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PREFACE TO THIRJ) EDrrrION. 

"rHE few years since this book waS first published in 
I!) 1.'), have seen a considerable increase in the interest 
taken by the man in the street in Agriculture and 
the production of grain, and the increased demand 
for the present publication has necessitated a third 

,edition. Opportunity has been taken to revise and 
,correct it where possible, but the work has had to be 
done intermittently and in my scanty leisure, and 
1 trust its users will pardon the many mistakes. 1 
have not altered the figures for costing: all values are 
,,;hifting relatively and actually, and I have thought 
it better to stick to the pre-war figures, which at any 
rate represent a fairly well-defined tltandard. 

I am responsible for the arrangement of the 
matter, but I need hardly say that without the 
generous assistance of my colleagues on tht' staff of 
this department the book could not have been COlll

piled. I desire to express my thanks to Mr. Cecil 
Fischer, of the Indian Forest Service. [01' the notes 
011 the timber trees of the Presidency. I wish also 
to express my thanks to the Government of Madras, 
for the generous way in which they have recognized 
111 y efforts. 

:}IADRAS, 

':fll1u,arv 1920. R. CECIL WOOD. 
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A'NOTE-BOOK 

OF 

AGRICULTURAL FACTS AND FIGlffiESI 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

IMPERIAl, AVOIRDUPOIS WEfGHT. 

27'34 grains (gr.) 
16 drachm~ 
16 ounces, 7,000 grains-I 
14 p()und~ 
28 pounds 
4 quarters 

112 poumls _.. .. 
20 hundredweights 

= 1 drachm (dr.) 
= 1 ounce (oz.). 
= 1 pound (lb.). 
= 1 stone (st.). 
= 1 quarter (qr.). 
= 1 hundredweight 

(cwt.1. 
= 1 hundredweight. 
= 1 ton. 

brPERU.L I:,-(D1A:'-I 'YElGIIT. 

(used ;n Railway"., 

10 tolas 
16 ~\_,;,_\,\,"'~'" 

40 seers 

1 chittak. 
... = \ <,,,,""''''-. 
... = 1 maund. 

A tola is the weight of a rupee anrI i ~ '414 'lz. or 180 grains. 
One seer weighs 2'0;)7 lb. Avoirdupuis, and Oile maunel 
82'28 lb. 

MADRAS 'YEIGIIT. 

3 tolas ... = 1 palam. 
8 palams = 1 seer. 
5 seers = 1 viss. 
8 visses = 1 maund. 

20 maunds = 1 candy. 

~ vi~s i.s 3'0857 lh. A Madra~ maund i~ thuQ nearly 25 lb· 
AVOIrdupoIs I 24'6B), and a eaudy IS genemlly taken at 500 Ib, 
1 lb. = 38'88 tobs. 



2 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The table used by European merchant;.; in Madras is 
slightly different from the above and is as follows :-

1 palam = 1 t oz. avoirdupois. 
40 palaIns = 1 viss =~ lb. 
8 visse~ = 1 mannd -= 25 lb. 

20 maunds = 1 c:wdy or baram = 
51)!) lb. 

IMPERIAL MEASPltr-:S OF CAPACITY. 

5 fluid ounces of water 1 gill. 
4 gillB " = 1 pillt (pt.). 
2 pints = 1 quart (qt. l • 

4 qunrt~ = 1 gallon (gal.). 
2 gallons 1 peck (pk.). 
4 pecks = 1 bushel (lm~.). 
8 bushels = 1 quarte!" (qr./. 

A gallon contains 277'~(j~ e. Illehes and equals 10 lb. of 
distilled water :1t 1)2" F. 

6'25 gallons .,. = 1 cubic foot. 
1 gallon = 'W cubic foot. 
1 fluid ounce pure water weigh, l oz. avo;rdupok 

" i .. pint of pure water w('.ighs a pound and a'lunrter." 

M.\nHA~ JHE.\~t.:HI·:~ OF CAl'A('TTY. 

These arc cxtremelv vari:lhle. and only :t few of tho most 
widely known are gin:il. . 

8 ollDcks ... = 1 M:ldras me:tsure 
(l\I.M.l. pucka 
or pacE. 

R Jl.fadras rnemmres J mar:d,kal. 
1 marakkal = i cub. foot. 'JII(j fluid oz. 

Tho type Madra" m',asure is 108 inches cuhic cap:wity, 
contains G:!'[j fluid ounces and is usually 4'3 inches in diame
ter and r,'75 inches deep. 

In lH:tdras and Saidflpet it is struck; elsewhere it is 
heaped. 

The seer when llsed as a meftsure is about .')0 tolas: but 
Taries with the oommodity that is being used. 

I3!l'ERIAL 

3 Larleyeorns 
12 inchcK 

LI:-iEAR MEASTJRE. 

1 inch (in.). 
1 foot (ft.). 



WEIGHTS A:-ID MEASURES 

3 foot 
5t yards 

40 poles 
8 furlongs 
3 miles 

= 1 yard (yd.). 
= 1 pole (po.) 

1 furlong (fur.). 
= 1 mile (m.). 
= 1 league (lea.). 

The chain used for measuring land is 4 poles or 22 yards 
and cOllsists of 100 links, each link being TI/\;- yd. or 7'92 
inches long. 

10,rnO sq. links... ..• ... = 1 sq. chain. 
100,000 sq. lk~. or 10 sq. chains = 1 acre. 

A quarter anna is 1 inch in diameter. 
A fathom... ... = 2 yards. 
A hand (for measuring 

animals) ... = 4 inches. 

hll'ERIAL S'll'Al{E l\IEA~l'llE. 

144 sq. inches .. =~ 1 ~q. foot (sq. ft.). 
\) sq. feet = 1 sq. yard (sq. yd.). 

30! sq. yards = 1 sq. pole (sq. po.). 
40 sq. poles 1 rood (1'0.). 
4 roorls = 1 acre lac.). 

640 acres = 1 sq. mile (sq. m." 
6,272,640 sq. inches = 1 :cC1'O. 

43,1)60 ~q. feet = 1 acre. 
4.R·W sq. yards 1 acre. 

l60 sq. rood" = 1 acre. 
10 sq. ehnins = 1 acre. 

The acre is univcr~ally u,;e,l in revenue accounts. thouah 
different districts still use th'lir local land measures. rtis 
divided into cents each ,to part of :m acre. 

An acre ha;; roughly four equal sides of 70 yards (208'71 
feet). 

IMPERIAL CUBIC MEA~URE. 

1,728 cubic inches 
27 cubic feet 

1330 
1331 

FASLl. 

1 cubic foot. 
= 1 cubic yard. 

July 1, H119 - June 30,1920. 
." July 1, 1920 - June 30,1921. 



4 WEIGHTS Al'>D MEASURES 

LOCAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

ANANTAPUR. 

TABLE O~' WEIGHTS. 

21 tolas (or '4114 of an oz.) = 1 seer. 
n seers 1 sava seer. 
2 sava seers 1 adi seer (3 seers). 
2 adi seers 1 panch seer (6 Reers). 

12 seers 1 dhadiyam, 
4 dhadiyams 1 maund (25""92 lb.). 

ara seer ~ seer. 
pavu ± seer. 
ara pavu k seer. 
chattak ... = T'.T seer. 

A seer of gold or silver weighs, as elsewhere, 24 to las. 

GRAIN MEAsrRE. 

1 seer = 88 tolas weight of second sort rice heaped. 
divided into urn, payu, etc., as before. 

The next l:lrgest m('a~ure above the seer is the muntha 
whose capacity differs frOID tal uk to taluk. 

16 munthas = 1 thUIDU. 
20 thurnus = 1 putti. 

The thumn and the putti are as incollst:mt in value as the 
mUlltha itself. 

LIQl.:ln MEA,n:BE. 

The grain seer is u,ed for milk, buttermilk and curd. Oil 
and ghee are generally sold by weight. 

BELLARY. 

l.vEIGHT~. 

Same as Anantapur. 

GltAI~ MEAWRE5. 

1 seer = 84 tolas weight of a mixture of the 9 grains 
known as n:l,"adhanva. 

which !"cems ~ SG tolas weight of paddy dividel into 
arn. pavu, etc. 

The multiples of this seer differ in different taluIs : in 
Bellary taluk a putti weighs 2,560 seers. 



WElGH'l'S AND MEASURES 

LIQUID MEASURES. 

Same as Anantapur. 

CHINGLEPUT. 

1 gundu of firewood = 56 lb. 
8 ollocks 1 M.M. 
4 M.M. 1 Tiruvellur jodt 

COIMBATORE. 

8 rupees wt" 1 palam. 
15 p:l1ams 1 vis". 
8 visses = 1 mannd. 

10 mannds = 1 po thy. 
20 mannds = 1 baram. 
12 tnlams = 1 po thy. 

A pahm of 3 rupees is used for drugs. 
2 M. M. .,. = 1 vallam. 

33 vallams = 1 selagai. 
There are a number of local measures which are gradu

ally being replaced by the standard .1\1..:\1. 
The Coimbatore vallam is larger than the standard one 

and 30 only go to the sehgai. 
1 maund of jaggery ... = 26 lb. 

When firewood is sold by the ton, the maund is often 
taken at 28 lb., i e., ROth of a ton. 

CUDDAPAH. 

32M.M. 
20 thnmus 

1 thumu. 
= I putti. 

GANJAM. 

80 tolas ... 
5 seers 
8 visses 
3 maunds 

For gingelly, castor, 
fulas. 

·WEIGIITS. 

= 1 seer. 
= 1 visa. 
= 1 maund. 
= 1 candy. 

coconut-oil and ghee, 1 seer = 22 



6 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

For onions, garlic, saffron, tamarind, potatos and silk. 
1 Seer = 24 tolas. 

For chillies... 1 seer = 105 tolas. 
For vegetables, etc. 1 seer = 180 tolas. 
For camphor, spices 1 viss = 118 tdlas. 

LA~D l\fEASURE. 

4 seers of rice and other grains = 1 thumu. 
16 seers = 1 nowtie (cent). 
20 nowties = 1 bharanam. 

100 nowtie!'. 1 acre. 

GODAVARI. 

2 pampus 
2 yebulams 
2 padalams 

WEIGHTS. 

1 }'ebulam. 
I padahm. 

= 1 vis~ (5 seers or 120 
tola;;). 

2 visses = 1 yettedu. 
4 yettedus = 1 maund (or 25 lb.). 

20 maunds ... = 1 putti (or candy). 
Fuel is sold by the following tahle ;-

5 maundH ... ... ... = 1 ka vadi. 
4 kavadis ... = 1 putti. 
1 putti dry jungle wood '''' 500 lb. 
1 putti green jungle wood = (il:! lb. 
I putti of jaggery = ::>04 lb. 

GRAIN l\iEASUI{ES. 

5 tolas weight of rice 
4 giddas 
2 salas 

2 manikas 
2 addas 

20 kunchams 
2 yedumus 
2 pandumus 

= I gidda. 
= 1 sola. 
= 1 mallika or seer (holds 

80 tolas weight of 
rice). 

= 1 adda. 
= 1 kuncham (320 tolas 

weight of rice). 
1 yedumu or kavadi. 

= 1 pandumu. 
= 1 palle pll.tti (80 

kunchams). 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 7. 

7! palle puttis 

1 bag or busta of pandy ... 

1 garce (g~ ~; sa of SO() 
kunchams or 192,000 
tolas weight of rice). 

166 lb. 

1 nulu 
2 nulu 

1 kuncham 
1 yedum 
1 pandurn 

i inch. 
1 pathika. 

LAND MEAtlUHE (popular). 

10 cents. 
2 acres. 
4 acres. 

MALABAR. 

Wallul'a71ad Taluk. 

MEA~UREME:"fT FOR GRAI)! A:"fD LIQUIDS. 

2 azbaknll 
20zhakus 
2 uris 
.j. nazhis 
6 nazhis 

10 naravams 
24 nazhis 

lozhakn. 
1 uri. 
lll:lzhi . 
1 edangali. 
1 nnrllyam. 
1 pnrn. 
1 chottana. 

NOTE.-One Madras measure = 7 nazhis: 1 narayam paddy weilrh• 
00 rupees weight. 

LINEAR l\IEA~UREMENTS. 

8 ellummanies 
8 tboras 

24 virals 

2,000 muzhakoles 
4 llazhikas ... 

1 thora. 
1 "ira!' 
1 muzhakole or carpen

ter's kole. 
1 nazhika. 
1 kathom. 

MEASUREMENTS BY TIMBER MERCHANTS. 

576 perukams = 1 candy. 



8 WEIGHTS ~ND MEASURES 

4 nellummanies 
2 kunnis 
2 manjadis ." 

1f) panathookams 
12 kazhanchus 

100 pahms 
20 thulams .,. 

WEIGHTS. 

1 kunni. 
1 manjadi. 
1 panathookam. 
1 kazhanchu. 
1 palam. 

= ] thulam. 
= 1 bharam. 

NOTE.-Grain is measured struek. 
weights. 

There arc palaIng of di:tl'erent 

Bazaar drugs, 1 palam ... 
J aggery and tobacco, 1 palam 
Pepper, ginger, sweet } 

potaios, etc .. 1 p:llam 

E1"lIad Ta[u1c. 

[, Walluvanad nazhis 
10 edallgalis 
1 kole of sawed timber 

1 kole 

,Ii rupees weight. 
10 " 
15 

1 edallgali. 
1 para. 
t kole x viral 

y t yiraL 
:2 ft. 31''0 in. 

NOTE.-24 local viral, make 1 kale. 

Ginger is sold by the thulam of :35 lb. weight. 

Chimkl.:al Talu1c. 

MEASTJRE)!DITS FOR GRAIl(S. 

4 nazhis 1 edangali or seer. 
1 ed:l.llgali 

10 edangalis or seers 
3 n:lzhis 

- In the hills, 1 mada 

I Madras measure 
yery nearly. 

1 para. 
] kOllgayi. 
25 seers: 

NOT E.-All are beaped measure,. 

(\ small nazhis 
1 kutti 

LIQUID MEASURES. 

1 kutti. 
4 quart or 

bottles. 
big 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

1 palam .,. 
40 rupees weight 
281h, 
20 thulams 

32 lb. 
20 thulams 

30 lb. 
20 thulams 

WEIGHTS. 

= 9 rupees weight. 
= lIb. 
= 1 thulam. 

1 bharam. 

Tellicher1·Y· 

Canna1lf)re . 

1 thulam. 
1 bharam. 

... = 1 thulam. 

. .. = 1 bharam. 
NOTE.-In all the above three mses 1 lb. = 40 rupees weigh~ 

MADURA. 

WEIGHTS. 

= 1 palam (nearly 2~ oz.). 
= 1 viss. 

9 

6 tolas (·.tIl-! oz.) 
20 palams 

6 visses 
8 visses 

= 1 thulam (about 18; lb.). 
= 1 maund (about 25 lb.). 

GRAIN MEASURE. 

1 hcaped measure contains 
4 measures ." 

12 marakkals 

= 132 tolas rice. 
= 1 marakkal. 
= 1 kalam. 

NILGIRIS. 

LAND MEASURE. 

28 adis or country feet 
1 square kole 

100 gnlis 

1 ball a ..... 
-60 X 40 feet or 2,400 sq.ft. 

= 1 kole = 2-1 English ft. 
= 1 guli = 576 sq.ft. 
= 1 cawny = 57,600 sq.ft. 

or 1'322 acres. 
= 3'82 acres = 166,464 sq. ft. 
= 1 manai or house-site. 

MEASURES. 

2011ocks 
8011ocks 

= 1 ullock. 
'" = 1 padi or measure. 



10 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

8 measures 
5 marakkals 

400 marakkals ... 
50 jodis (i.e., double measures 

or 100 Madras measures). 

WEIGHTS . 

1 marakkal. 
I para. 
I garisa. 

I palla. 

.'3 rupees weight (tobs) 
8 pajams .,. . .. 
5 seers (3t rattal) 

= 1 palam. 
= I seer. 
= 1 viss. 

50 palams (1 t viss) 
8 visses ... 

20 mauuds 

21 M.M. 
40 vallams 

SALEM. 

!ltEAf;URES. 

The vallam varies up to :3 M.M. 

·WEIGHTS. 

1 tuk. 
1 maund. 
1 bharam or candy. 

1 vallam. 
1 kandagam. 

The tuku is used, but varies from It viss to 2t viss accord
ing to the commodity. 

21 tukus ... = 1 thulam. 
16 thulams = 1 snttni. 
In Namakkal, 16 yallams. = 1 moda. 
S modas = 1 podi. 

NORTH ARCOT. 

WEIGHTS. 

3 tolas 1 palam. 
8 palams 1 seer (kaccha). 
5 seers 1 viss. 
2 yisses = 1 dhadiyam. 
4 dhadiyams = I maund. 

20 maunds ... = 1 candy. 
The pucka seer of Chittoor and Vellore is 72 tolas. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 1.-1 

MEASURES. 

8 padis ... 1 mamkkal or toom. 
12 marakkals '" = 1 kalam. 

400 marakkals = 1 garee. 
40 kalams = 1 candy. 

The toom or marakkal differs in different places of the 
district. 

Milk, curd~ and buttermilk are sold by measure . 
. Gbee. oils and boney are sold by mt,asure as wen as by 

weight. 

1 kole or rod 
1 Bquare kole 

LAND MEASURE, 

= 24 feet. 
= 576 square feet = 1 

kuzhi (Tamil) or 
gunta (Telugu). 

100 knzhis or guntas = 1 k,tui = 57,600 square 
feet = 1'32 acres. 
Same as cawny of 
Tanjore. 

SOUTH ARCOT. 

WEIGnT~. 

3 tolas 1 palam. 
8 palmu\3 1 seer. 

40 palams (5 seel·g) = 1 vis;;. 
50 palams = 1 tuk. 

12 palams and a fraction (varying in different localities) = 
1 raHal (for indigo). . 

The' French' p(}und is '5 kilo, The groundnut candy Iii 
240 kilos = 52(J'2 lb. 

80 tolas 
40 seer,; 

In the Salt Factories. 

= 1 seer. 

120 maunds .. 
... = 1 Indian maund. 
... = 1 g'trce (4'39 tons). 

GRAIN l\fEASURE. 

(OfficiaUy recDgnized.) 

132 tola;; of rice = 1 heaped Madras 
measure. 

2 Madras measures... = 1 marakkal. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The marakkal however varies in size in different taluks 
though at all places 12 marakkals = 1 kalam and 24 kalams 
are generally held equal to a cartload. Near Palur, a kalam 
= 30 Madras measures and 12 kalams go to the cartload. 

LIQUID MEASURE. 

Usually as fractions and multiples of a Madras measure, 
ghee and oil are retailed by weight Ly the seer and palam 
above. 

AI-rack is sold by gallons and drams. 

LDIEAR MEASURE. 

9 angulas (thumb's breadths) = 1 ja~ (span). 
12" ... .•• ... = 1 adl (foot). 
18 1 molam (CUbIt, 

2 molams 
2 gajas 

24 feet ... 

LAND MEASURE. 

length from elbow 
tn tip of middle 
finger). 
gaja (y~rd). 
mar (dIstance be
tween tips of the 
two middle fingers 
measured across 
the chest with the 
arms horizontal). 

1 square kole (576 sq.ft.). 
lOO kulis ... 

.. = I kole (rod). 
= 1 kuli. 
= 1 kani (1-32 acres). 

24 tolas 
48 seers 
20 maunds 

SOUTH KA.NARA. 

Mallgalore. 

WEIGHTS. 

1 seer. 
I maund. 
I candy. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

1 pavu 
2 pavus 

14 seers 
3 kalasikays ... 
42 muda" 

GRAIN MEASURES. 

t seer. 
~ seer. 
1 kalasikay. 
1 muda. 
1 korgee. 

NorK.-One mud", paddy seed is generally 4 kalasikays. 

LIQUID MEASURES. 

1 kututhay ... 
9 kututhays 
2 kututhays 

10 kuttis .,. 

12 kudnkthas 

l'sidhay 
1 "man1kay 

= 12 rupees weight. 
= 1 kutti. 

1 seer. 
= 1 maund. 

Udipi-Liquid.~ . 

... = 1 baylay. 

Ooolldapoor. 

It kututhJ.Y· 
= 1 mud-z.. 

Bantwal side, J,[angalO1'e Talulc. 

7 kuttis 

10 kutti" 

4 doddays 

=1 ~amma mana 
m·wud. 

=1 thodda 
mCtund. 

= 1 maund. 

MONEY A:-i)) Gor.)), 

= 4 rupee~. 
= 4 pieR. 
= 2 chikas. 

mana 

or 

or 

1 varah 
1 duddu 
1 pie 
1~ dnddus 

,.... 2 chakras 
1 chakra = 4 ann"~ 

= 1 chavala = ; rUpee' 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

TANJORE AND TRICHINOPOIJY. 

16 pies 
8 palams 
5 seers ... 
8 visses .. 

20 maunds 

·WEIGHTS. 

= 1 palam or 3 tolas. 
=, 1 seer. 
= 1 VIHS. 

= 1 m:tuuu. 
= 1 candy. 

Hides and leather are weighed in terms of a rattal of H 
seers. 

Vegetables, tamarind, etc., in terms of thukku or edai of 
6! seers. 

MEAWREf'. 

2 p:ldis .. , 1 marakkal 
12 mnrakkalH 1 kalam. 

2 kalams 1 Homai Ooad). 
[, sonlais == 1 urai. 
4 urais ... = 1 bandy load. 

120 coconuts 1 som:li or loau. 
40 marakkals of onions 1 podi or pack. 
R2 pahnns of oil (vegetable) = 1 sombu. 
16 sombus = 1 ar1am. 

A smnJI padi, of which four go to the marakkal, is still 
largely used by the rYOL. A seer, one-fifth of a p:ldi, is u~ed 
for measuring milk, etc The kalam it,df varies from taluk 
to taluk. 

I~AXIl MEASUHE. 

144 sq. feet. 
100 lmlis 

3. rna's 
.j rna's 

20 rna's 

1 kuli. 
1 nw. 
1 acre 
1 kani . 
1 veli (6Y"24, acres). 

TINNEVELIJY. 

WEIGHTS. 

5~~ rupce~ weight 
144 palams 

12 tulams 
2 pothis 

1 palam. 
1 iulam (100 

palams = 1 tulam 
In the south). 

= 1 pothi. 
= 1 candy (500 lb.). 



WEIGHTS A;.;n ~!EASCRES ]5 

1 tulam 
Hi tulams 

12 tul:tms 
16 tulam~ 

72 palams 
2,) palams 
20 pulams 

= 20! lb. 
= 1 podi ill Ramnad 

district. 
= 1 poui of seed. 

.•• - 1 podi of K~ppas-il1 
cotton tracts north 
of Sattur. 

- 1 edai in coHon tract. 
1 edai in the south. 
J edai ill SJ"iviIIiput

till' taluh: of 
Rlmniiu uistrict . 

... = I Heel' (Rs. ~5 
weight). 

In the cottOll tract~ ill the "mth I cdai is equivalent 
to IO! lb. 

WE](lllT~ P~EJ) FOB WEHdll:\U GOLI! A:\)l SILVER. 

20 ma!lc]J:llli s 
± kalallji 

3~ y:n'ag;lll i(hi 

2 h<llf mahanls 

2 mahanis 

2 ollockR 

2 ullocks 
4 ullcocb, 

It ~{:;en; 
96 ]\fa(lras measul'os 

120 l\Iadras measures 

4 Madl"lS measures 
48 .. Madras measnreH 

U some parts of R,lmmld-
3 :Madras measures 

90 Ma(lras measures 

ktlanji. 
yarag;ln idai. 
rupee w<,ight = 

I \'<)la. 

1n:Lhani (1\r Inea-
bure). 

ollock (t Madras 
llH'''''ure). 

ullock (~ ~:LHlra~ 
measure ). 

}\{adras measure. 
nali (l Madras 

mca;;ure). 
}\1:1dras mf)aSnre. 
k"ttai (Koilpatti 

tract). 
do. (in Tinae

Yelly). 
do. (Ramu:lu 

district). 
1 m:trakkal. 
1 kal:tm. 

1 marakkal. 
1 kottai. 
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LAND MEASUREMENT. 

Wet Land. 

= 1 mamkkal (nearly 
8 cents\. 

8 seer padi 

21 marakkals ..• - 1 kota (163 cents). 

D1Y Land. 

21 kurukkamR ig the area which can be ploughed by one 
pair in a day. 

8 kurukkams = I s<tngili 
or-

3 Madras measureR 
30 marakkals 
12 marakbls 

1 marakkal. 
1 kotbi. 
1 acre. 

VIZAGAPATAM. 

2 clmtaka~ 
8 nalltaks 
5 seers 
8 visarns 
8 m:l!lugns ... 

20 manugns 

-WElGIITS. 

1 nantak 
1 seer 
1 yisam or viss 
1 manugu 01' maund 
1 kalltlam .. , 
1 plltti or candy 

11 oz. 
10 oz. 
3~ lb. 

2[1 lb 
200 lb. 

= !JOI) lb. 
The following bble is also used side by side with the 

first :-
2 yeb:llams _" = 1 p:vhbm 
2 p:lclthms = 1 vj,,:tltl .• 
8 vioams 1 
8 manngns ... 1 

20 manllgus ... 1 

manugu 
kantlam 
candy ... 

GRAIN A~D LIQUID MEASURE. 

= 1 sob 

11 lb. 
;) lb. 

2-l lb. 
192 Ib, 

= 480 lb. 

4 giddas 
2 sobs 
2 tavvas 
4 addas 

... = 1 tavva ... 2~ pints. 

... = 1 add·, or mallika. = 4j- pints. 
... = 1 kuncham ... = 1 i pints. 
... = 1 buri pntti ,in Kondakerla lil'ka). '20 kUllclnms 

8U kuucklIns 
600 kunchams 

1 pedde putti ,ill rest of taluk}. 
... = 1 garisu (garce). 
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1 skein 
7 skeins 

COTTO);. 

=0 I '2() yard". 
1 hank. 

18 hanks '" 1 spinJl~: 
,. e01111t~. The number of hanks 10 J lh. 

60 secoud" \.") 
60 minutes 
90 degrees ... 

10 millimetres 
10 centimetre;; 
10 decimetres 
10 metres 
10 decametres 
10 hectQmetreH 
10 kilometreH 
1 millimetre 
1 metre ." 
1 kilometre 

A NtH' 10.\ I{ i>[E.\~I: Il E. 

= 1 minute ('). 
= 1 degree ("). 

... = 1 right angle. 

.M:ETR1("'\L SY~TE~1. 

Sljuare Jj"a.slu·e. 

1 eeutimetTe. 
1 cleeimetre. 
1 metre. 
[ deeametre. 
1 heetometre. 
1 kilometre. 
1 mvriametre. 
'Oil9870 inch. 

il''2ROIl! feet. 
'(j2 t:l7 mile. 

1 hectare = 1 square hectometre = 2'-17ll acreH. 

Weights. 
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1 gramme 
1 kilogrammc 

- 'Oil[)'27 oz. (A l'Oirdu]1<Jis). 
... - 2'21)Uti lb. (Avoirdupois). 

Dry Fll{id lrfe<t,w)'I'. 

1 litre '" ... = '21\1(1~ gallolls. 

The metrieal ~\",t(~m is ha,;cd on the< I)}('/tl' "'hich is the 
ten millionth pari o~ the quadrant of a terro"trial meridian. 
Th.e litre it< tlle ('HI ,e of the tenth part of the lIle(J'e, and the 
w_elght of :1 litre of aistilled water at its greatest dOllsity i:; a 
kilog1'am file. 



]X 

----~-~-------l- -
Fo!' COJlYertillg. I Multiply uy Converse, 

-------_._-- -----

LiJlPllf'. 

Feet into link" 
Yards " 
Chains" miles 
I,'eet " metres 
Yarrb " 
Chain" " 

S(I If fl'I'P. 

:'l.qu<ln: ydH, into sq, lllt'tres 
Square " "acre~ ,,' 
Square miles ,. 

C(!paf'ill/, 

'Cul,ie in", into lmsheb 
Cnhi<.: ft. 
'Cubic .. 
Cubic " 
Gallons 
'Litre" 

.. g.,lIons 
J\!aams Measures. 

,. lilres 
cllb, ft, 

'(.1,. into cub. ins. of water 
J,ll. " "ft, 
Cubic ft, of water in tons ... 
Lh, into kilogrammes 

J[())/PII, 

Dollar,; inlo Rs, 
:Francs 

1':,jt)1 
,I'!Ar, 

'm:!,-, 
':111.18 
'\I1H 

:!O'J] 7 

'61i 
'~2 

xl) 

i)':!80\1 
1't)!I;3fl 

'/I-W 

'X:llil i I'HH:i 
'OIlO;WGi} 14,840 

()41l I 'mliili2 

'1l()()4ii 
'778 

(l':!:!k 
lti'() 
4'[,43 

()3532 

:!,'7-1 
'Ol(i05 
'0278 
'-1536 

3'12-15 
'.')8111)5 

. 
11221!1" 
, 1':!8;) 
\ '160;, 
i '0(i2'; 

'220 
2R'Cl3 

'03(; 
G2'2781) 
35'9 

2'2 
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. MENSURATION AND SFRVEYING. 
Area of rectangle = length X breadth, 
Area of square = any side X itself. 
Area of parallelogt"am = base X perpendicular height, 
Area of trapezoid ~~ half the sum of the parallel sIdeR X 

perpendicular height. 
Area of trapezium or any quadrilateral = Rum of the two 

triangles of which it is composed. 
Area of triangle = half the product of the base into the 

AD X CD 
perpendicul:tr height or ---2 - -- . 

C (' c 

AffiD1 B LJ L1J -
A DB A B D 

or if ., = half the sum of the three side>, (/, I,. e. the area = 
.; ,< (, --a) (" -b) (8 - c) 

(a) Area of a circle -~ diameter 2 X '7~,-)~, 

To multiply by '7Sii4, multiply by 7 awl then by ~ 
mO\'ing the row" one place to the rIght, af' "IHlwll helow :-

S():) 
7 

G(i,-)·-) 

(;W)') 
1 :211 0 
1 :21111 

(i/\I','l710 

7 
1-\ 

l-i 

The ~ircumfen'llc:e = twice the radius X :2:2 or the dia-
~ 1 

meter X :::::: 
7 

(h) Area = circumference X half the radius or if r = 
- . ~ r ~ 

the radius, area = :2 r X -f X :f = ;- 1'2 

((:) Area = (the circumference) 2 X 'OS 

:;: Area of a sector of'" eircle = length of the arc X half the 
Fdius. -
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A "00 of a segment of a eircle-

~---c ----~'" 

4H ( ~H' 
Area = ~. V 1c X -6 
Area of an ellip"e-

B 
AB CD ~:-? 

AmI = 2-- -X ---y- X 7 
Cube 

___ I) 
A B 

Surface = l) (AB)2 or II (BD)2 
Volume = (AB)S or (BD):> 

Red:mgular ~()lid or parallelopipl"i- -

~(' , 
I i I 

D 

A i.._____j _ __- ____. D 

n 
Kurface = 2 XB X HI' + 2 ED X BC + ;! AB, BD. 
Volumc= AU X BD X BC. 

Holid cylinder--
Surface = area of both el1d~ + length X circumferenoo 
Volume = area of one end X length. 
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Solid cone or pyramid-
Surface of cone = area of base + circumference X 1 

the ~];,1Jt height. 
burface of pyramid = area of the ba'e + area" of the 

~itie triangles. 
Soliti content = area of the ha,E' X one ·thiro of the 

perpendicular height. 
Sphere-

Surface = diameter2 X il·[-tI:,\1 
Solid content = diameter:) X ':,:2:I!i 

Wedge-
Solid content = area of base X 1 perpendicular height. if 

all the edges are equal. 
A Pri.'III()id i, a solid who,;e ellt!,; arc parallel bllt unequal 

in area, e.g .. a bund who'e extreme heights are unequal, a 
cutting whose extreme depths are different. a gravel heap 011 

the roadfl.ide. a pond. ctc. 
NOT E.-A pri~moid in(_'lude~ tl ('OlW and a pYl':.L111id : but if the t>nilit 

be:"iides oeing paraH('1 art' al:;:o C'quaI and ~imi1ar f'O that, the ~olid is uni
form from end to end it i~ a. pri~ln. 

Solid contents 'Jf a prism = area of one of the parallel cndt< 
X height or depth 01' length. 

The solid contents of a prismoid may be calculated in 
three ways-

(a) 'Aye rage of extreme areas X length (01' height). 
(b) The middle area X length (or height). 
(c) By the following formula ;.-

. h = distance between the parallel en(k 
At = area of one end. 
A. = are:t <\f the other and parallel end. 

Am = area of a section taken midway between Al 
and A2 and parallel to them. • 

Solid contents ~ X tAl + 4 Am + A2) 
h 

(a) Alwa.v~ gi"es more than t.he real yolume and may be 
used for making ef\tiuntes, so as to be on the safe ,ide. 

(li) Always giyes less than the real yolume and is uHec! 
for meaHllring heaps of road metal stored by contractor. 

E.J'ample.--A metal heap hnH a rectangular j':J,e H' X 6' 
an_d a rectangular top surface 11)' X :2' with a height of ~'. 
Fmd its yo!ume. 

(a) H-t + :W X :2 = 104 cuhic feet. 
~ 

(b) 12 X 4 X :2 = 96 cubic feet. 
(c) 84 + 4 X

ff
'!§_± :20 X :2 = 98'6 cubie feet. 



OOIl/PIII., 0/ (/ "-':/,/("h" - Thl'l'(' are t-\\"o gellt'l';d types of 
~tack~. 

(i) 

(ii) n 
(i) ,\_ rcet;mguhl' pal'allelopil'ed all,l a pl'i'liloid. 
(ii) T,n) pl'j~lDojd.,. 

The weight of "traw ]ll'l' (;ubic ,I'nrd in th(' ~tack "arie' 
"it.h lhe nature of the "traw and the lungtll of lime it haq 
l",en in the ~tack. alld the position from which it is taken. 
Old straw is he;",icr th:lll new stmw ana if taken from the 
bottom of the slack weigh., more thall that from tho top. 

IV,i,!'" o(."I·Uo' "1/1/ ,o,'·IIIII})/P,'.- The wf',ight of cholam and 
l':lddy straw in the stack is about l:n lb. per cubic yard. The 
weight of a stack of hay madc at Coimhatore was only 
R>4 lb. pel' cubic Y:ln!. 

At these rate" the hay will men'llre :!Fj cubic yards to the 
to'l, and the straw. 1>; ~'al:(h;. 

To ,w'l Olt! II l'iyM ""'111' lI'ilh IiiI' I·l,uill. 

T:tkc -lO link" on the chain. ,](I links for lh" perpendicnhl' 
and f,O for the hYflotunw;e. 

1. K08n u\'er and ('hained roull(]' 
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By figure 1---
Measure off perpendiculars Be, AD ranging D in line 

with OC. 
OA OB , 
AO= Be; OA X BC=AU X (OA + AB)=AD X OA 

+ AD X A B : :. OA (BC -- AD) = AD X All or OA =' 

AD XAB. 
BC- - AD 

B:.- fignre 2-
ilieasure AB at right angle,; to AO and bisect An at C. 

Set of!' BD at right angles to AB until ~Lt D. C hideH O. 
Then AO 0= BD. 

By figure i)-
Set off AC at right allglc~ to AD and eB at right 

angIeR to CO. 
Then OA X AB = AC g

• 

AC~ 
Therefore OA = AB' 

B r figure 4-
l<'ix».ny line AD and bisect it at F. 
Make BF = FC. Produce CD until at E. F hides O . 

./ Then AO = DE. 
~' J[easllrements of height .•. 

D 

, , 

T 

Fix two rods AC, BD. of unequal height vertically as 
shown so that C, D and 'l' are in one line. Measure AB and 
HH. 

TF DE TF J)E 
Then:Fe = EC or AH = AB; 

DE X AH 
TF = --AB . 





The huight of the tower = TF + AC. 
Or pl;lUt auv "tick vertically and measure it~ Hhadow; at 

the same time rno;1sure the "hadow of the object who"e height 
is requir'cd. 

Then Heig~_llr (jbjc(;_1 = H\:ight of ,.qick 
It~ ~hadow n" ~h~ldll\\, 

A line at right allgle~ to th0 plumh line is horizontal. 
.\_Her driving a few pegs 011 one level with a bricklayer'~ 

Inel, a peg at a distanee on the same le\'eJ may he driven 
witll the help of VOl/iii!! md" or lIll," three sticks of one 
height. 

Place two of the sticks over the extreme pegH A and C 
driven with a maRon's level and drive the peg B so that the 
third stick placed over it is in line with the tops of the other 
two. lniermedi:lte pegf\ may similarly be got on the same 
level. 

The pegs may abo 1>e dri"cll OIl any required gradient. 
If AB j" 3 feet, place upon B a small plank 1 inch thick and 
level. The gradient from A to B will then be a gradient of 
1 in 36 and ~o on, 
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same for (:2) ann (,I): the di~tallce between the station, I" 
also to be uHJm,ul'c(L TheRe ohscryatiollS nre ent'erel\ III 

columns in the book as follows :-

Staff 
I readingK. 
'-- - --- - ' 

i ; i ni~e, Fa!l. Hemad.,:, 

:2 1[)ij 

H i 3:25 

'Back-: r'ore- i \ 

!Sight'lsight,; , 

[,'k;, 1'(;;) 
:l':!;i ;,']i) 

10 , D:duill 
below 
tionl, 

---------- ,------- -- -- --~, 

471'< !/' ](J (i'I;' 
(i',D 

:2':if, 
I 

-!':!O 
l'k;, 

:2% 

, ' 

1'1'5 ' ]:!',15 
10 i __ _ 

i :2',\5 

---_--"_._------- ----------- -----~------

line 
~t<t-

?" Thu» there i" tt fall of :2'35 feet from (:1) to (1) (distance, 
4,8 feet) or 5'9 inches nearly in lG(j feet, 



BLlLDING8 AND ROA Il"l 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS. 
Lime absorbs water. or water may be added. when it i< 

called sluIced lime. 

A para of lime is the quantity contained in a box 1!2 inch,,~ 
~quare and 10 inches deep (inside mcallurcments). and is thl1~ 
approximately \!'R cubic fect. It weighs GO lb. 

2 para:; = 1 salagai. 
A cartload of lime will be from 10 to 12 paras, I.e., about 

:~) cubic feet. Wheu slaked this will occupy about twice the 
space, i.e., GO cubic feet. 

Mortar for concrete :-1 part of lime to ~ of sand: for 
building and plastering: 1 part of lime to 2 of sand. 

The volume of mortar is equal to the volume of saud 
used: thus 10 paras of sand + Ii paras of lime will give 
10 paras of mortar. Twelve paras of mortar will be required 
for building 100 cubic feet of brick in mortar. 

H,·irks. 

Table moulded bricks :- 9" X 4- X 2t·. 
Country bricks :- 8" X 4tH X 2i". 

For 100 cubic feet of building 1,'200-1,300 table moulded 
bricks are wanted, or 1,500-1,700 country bricks. 

One cartload of bricks contains 300 table moulded 01' 

430 country brich. 
Four masons, with four women to assist, will build 

lOD cubic feet of strnight wall in a day: if scaffoldiug i" 
necessary, the figure may drop to GO cubic feet. 

Surlci concrete :-2 p;lrts of mortar to 4 or 5 parts of 
broken bricks. 

One wom.tll will break § cubic yard of bricks for concrete 
in a day. 

One mason, with a woman to help, will rou"h plaster 
150 square feet in a day. If the work is properly finished 
100 square feet only will be done 
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One Madms Meal'ure of lime. mixed with water, will be 
sufficient for whitewashing 100 square feet, single coat. 
For second coat half the quantity. 

One woman will cover BOO Rquare feet in a day. single 
coat, 200 square feet double coat. 

Melallinp Roads, 
One man can pick up 500 square feet of metalled road in 'l 

day, if the surface be thoroughly soaked: this will drop to 
3.')0 square feet if conditions are not so favourable. 

For spreading metal, labour may be employed as 
follows :-.3 men filling bagkets, ti women carrying. 1 man 
taking and emptying baskets. and 2 men sectioning: such a 
gang will, if the metal is already in heaps on the side of the 
road, cover 3.000 square feet a day. 

[From U,S.A, Bulletin 46:3. J 

Width of Area in square 
Cubic yard~ of 

surfacing material 

: 

roadway yards per mile re:huired for each 
in feet. of length, inc 100He depth per 

mile of lel!gth. 

S 4,693 130'B 

10 1>,861) 162'9 

]2 7,040 1!)5'5 

16 9,BS!) 21iO'1) 

20 11.7B;~ ;)25'1{ 

To move nne tOll gl'O~S load OIl a well constrllcted eart. 

Loose sUlld road 
Earth road, aver<lge (dry) 
Good earth road ... 
Gravel road 
First·class metal road 

lb. 
:H5 • 
lfiO 
100 
80 
55 
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~fACHINERY. 

Xominal hor~e-powe!' (N.H.P.) is a gene!'a! OJ' \'ague 
term u~ed to indicltte the size of the engine and means the 
power given out when worked at a pJ'cssure of about au lb. 
to the square inch. 

Indicated horse-pDwer (I.H.P.) refers to the total POW"I' 

exerted on the pi"ton by the stcam or the explodinO' gases in 
the cylinder as tested by all indicator. It is usually:!~ times 
the ·'nominal.· Brake "or effectivc horse-power' (B.H.P,) 
is the net lI,;eful work transmitted by the nrj"jng shnft 
through n hand which ncts as a 'brake' to the motion of the 
tly wheel. It l'('presents the ordill~rv working power of an 
engine, and runs about ~ of the I.H.P .. or H times the 
N.ILP. -

One horse-power = raising ;\'\,000 lb. one foot high ill 
Olle minute or ccc ;';',nOIl foot pounds = ,li),OOO units of work. 
The heat unit.. i.e .. the energy required to rai~e 1 lb. of wah,!' 
I" Fah. is 7H ft. Ib .. to rai~e 1 lh. of water 1° C. requirt's 
1,:\\10 ft, lb. 

1 lb. of coal yield, 14.0(10 heat units. 
1 lb. of kerosene oil yields :!O.O(j() heat units. 

The 1l10rlulu8 of an engine if' the proportion of motivt' 
power which is given out as useful work: in ordinary farm 
machine" it is about a half. the other half heing used up in 
oyercoming the resistance of the ma~hine it.self. 

In an oil en~ille about GO per cent of the heat is dissipated 
hy the cooling jacket, 25 per cent e~capes by the exhaust. anrl 
oilly about. 15 per cent an; ultimately "vai!able for transmit
t,ing power to other m:whmery. 

Half a pint of oil is snppo"erl to be required PCl' B. H, p. 
per hour. 

"\VATEH l,dFTf\(i. 

lVa/(}' l((led ill olle 1,111(1' b!l 1'(lI'i/J/{R lI'achi'Il'". 

Picottah (.'3 men-2 on j'eam)... 14 ft. 2,735 gallons, 
Mhote . 38 ft. 1,523 
Oil engine: 3" pump and ;'It H.P, 25 ft. 12,800 

cngiac, 
The co.efficicnt of uti1in· is the amount of useful wurk 

done in one hour, expre~,clj in foot POUllfb, divi(kd by tbe 
weight I)f the animal in pounds. and representH the \'crtic;tl 
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height in feet. to which 1>y the expcnditnrc of a similar 
amount of work. the animal's body would be raised. 

i DUl'il-
i tioll of 

time of 
experi
ment. 

1111:\ 
Double 

Saidapet. 
IllllOte ' IHO 

Stolley's improH'd 
double mhotc, 

Suhba Rao's iml'!'(l1-
ed single mhotp. 

Single mhol,e Bellal'Y 
lift of 35 feet. 

Single mhotu Belbry 
lift of n f",,;I. 

Picottah 
D", 

liO 

III:! 

lli,-, 

Iii 
4:l1l 

1'oot
pOlllld~ 
of work 

done per 
hour. 

-il:I.liliO 

1.'ti!I.:lllO 

;,llfl.H-i11 

1)1;),.1100 

-if,li.11 II) 

:l.D.x1() 
:1\!.f,i\lO 

_-

Weight 
of ' 

! fUlimals. 

l.Hli 

L1-ili 

I':J,H 

I :!.68k 

i 
:!,1I[,x 

I :11)X 
I :I:ll 
I 
I 

<-',,
clnei"nt 

of 
utiljty. 

:11)0 

4!1>l 

:rll 

,W7 

:l:l:! 

U20 
l.J!IJ 

[Table from Madras Agricultural Departmellt Bulletin ,%. 
by Sir A. Ch:cttertoll.] 

Amoullt of wote/' IU/ed (iJ/P j(}ot /O/' 1 (1)/)/(1. 

By bullockH ill country mhote (lHH:l : Bonson) 
By bullockR in country mhote: (Hi07 : 

Chatterton). 
Bv oil-C1JO'ine and pump under very 

"favourable condition~. 
By oil.cngii\e and pump: under ordinary 

·conditions. 
By oil-engine and pump: uuder unfavourable 

conditions. 

-i,OOO 
:!,O()() 

H,llon 

4.000 

The loss of power in a centrifugal pump rangeR from 7f) 
ppr cent for a :l" ~uctiou pipe to liO per Celli for a ilN Huction 
pipe and -iii pc]' cellt fo!' a 10" or 12' pipe. 

A iln pipe \"ill lift up to 22 feet ea~il.r aud a -i" pipe will 
lift nr: t9 28 feet. 

'I'JlC larger the inRtalhtioll the more ecollomically the 
engine can be run, owing to the increaHed efficiency of the 
engine. aIld the proportionate saving in the establishment. 
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leight in fcc! tu \\'hich Ii)' the expenditure of a 8imilar 
Imount of work. the :mimfll's Lody would be rai~ed. 

Dura· 
ti('ll of 
time of 
experi-

Foot· 
ponlHl~ 
of work 

done per 

Co· 
'" eiuht eifieicnt ' of ' of 

ment. hour. 
; aninlill~. utili1 y. 

I,. I' I"I'}· ! 1 1 ., .. :-<. 

Double 
Saidapet. 

llIhote 11'<0 

StOlley', illll'l'\"'cd 
double mhote, 

Subba R:lO'~ improv. 
ed single mhote. 

Single mhote Bellary 
lift of :li) fect. 

Single mhote lkJbl'Y 
lift d 1:1 f",,1. 

{,O 

-1. Ll,OIlO 1.1-1.(; :l!)(1 

1.71l!I,;l(lO l.l-!ii 4!IH 

,-,(i(I.!I.,;o 1.:Q" ;17l 

uk17.1 H 10 I :UiK" 4(17 

-I;)li.11111 :l.U;)!' 
I 

Pieottah 
D(I. 

11; 
-!20 

:!7!i.H!O i ;)II~ jl.:;'2() 
;\!l-I,:1111 i :l:l1 tun 

I -,--- -----.~-----~ 
[Table from l:vIadras Agricultural Department Bulletin 35, 

hy Sir A. Chatterton.) 

Amo/lnt of /l'l/tel' lijled (jIlP ,Ii)ot /fJ/' 1 aJlI/li. 

By bulloeb in country mhote (1882 : Benson) 
By bullockR in country mhote: (1907 : 

Chatterton). 
By oil-ellgine and pump under "ery 

favourable conditions. 
By oil-ellglJ\e and pump: under ordinary 

·conditions. 
By oil.engine and pump: uuder unfa\"(mrable 

conditions. 

LOll{I 
:.].000 

13.fJOO 

!l.()(~) 

4Ji(l(I 

The los~ of power in a centrifugal pump ranges from 7;', 
p .. r cent for a 2" Ruction pipe to GO per celli fo}' a 3" ~nctioll 
pipe and -!5 per cellt fo}' [\ 10" or 12' pipe. 

A 3" pipe will lift up to 22 feet ew,il,)' and a 4" pipe will 
lift Ul_: to 28 feet. 

The larger the illstalLtion the more economically the 
engi lie can be run. owing to the increased efficiency of the 
engine. and the proportionate sa\'iug in the c~tablishment. 
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! - -;"el1Jmt;-- , 
2u!H!J pllU HoWl"!;) 
J'lU!P:tU.lo[!,1 ]1{qpnp , 
-U!-8UO()nt:[(8:JHU'{ : 

'2UlH')H 

·;Hll.'Rr!0 

J-o tS0:) 

I 
.10.IIOd I 

-;)~.wq 8)(UJH 

.,., 
X 

I:: 

I
I-



MM'HlNERY 

/ Juty of waiN. 
The duty of water i~ the irrigatioll work which a giv81l 

quantity 01' water can perform and is usually shown as the 
number of acres on which a crop can be irrigated by a 
continuous How of water at the rate of 1 cubic foot per second. 
The duty of water when used to cultivate paddy iH much le8~ 
than when irrigated dry crops are 6>Town. For tank irrig\\tion 
which is generally w,u;teful, the duty m:w be htkcn :lS 50 
acres: in large irrigation systems, where the W'l.ter is uud('r 
proper cOlllrol, the dut.y will be :H; high as 1110 :IeI'm;. Fo]' 
water lifted from wells by engines and pumps the duty may 
be taken as 2~O acres: actual experiment at Coimbatore with 
water lifted from wells gi\'es 2i)() acres. At Cawllpore whert· 
sugarcane needed 50 acre-inches of water. the duty is iTl : 
for wheat il47 and for maize 1\)~ . 

• { ",()lflll, or water' IINtTerl,1i!)' i)')'i(latprT r')'''/'", 

(Exclusin) of mill-falL} 

Crop. Durat;OIl. 

5 month~ 
') 

Inebe~. 

PaddY 
Ragi: mOllsoon crop 
Ragi. hot weather 
Cholam 
Sugarcane (Cawnpol'e) 
Maize \ do. ) 
'Wheat ( do. ) 

') 
.) 

~Vatf1' data. 

;\7 
\1 

13 
10 
!iO 
15 
s 

1 cubic; foot watel' = 6:2'J:!5 lb. = ':)r)7 ewt. = 'O~8 tOil!'. 

1 cubic inch = '03f1J:! lh. 
1 gallon = II) lb, == 'H, 'e,ft. = :!77·:!7.t cubic inches. 
1 cubic foot. = 6':!:) gallons (6\ gallons). 

Gall(li)lfllf'atel'. 

1. Through a sluice 01' ~uhmer~'ed opcning 
Q = A X V = A X .') ,r H 

where Q = qu:miity in euse,'~ (;;, ft. P(']' "ec(lfld), 
A = area in sq. f"et oj' the opelling through which the 

W;l.tcr passes. 
H = height. of water ill reet ahoyc the "entre of the 

()pe1lln~ . 
Q X :liiJ = gallons per minute. 
V = J'II[e:l1l velocity of water approaching the opening ill 

feet per second. 
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2. Over a weir or pbnk, free overfall. 
Q=HXLXV 

where H = height of f'till water above crest in fed. 
L = length of crEst in feet. 
V = menn velocity of water appmaching the crest in 

feet per second = } X!j ,I - H. 
Q = qu:mhty discharged over the crest in c. ft. per 

second. 
In gauging, the water must all be made to paRS over a 

rectangular aperture in a thin board. The height must be 
measured from the top of the crest to the level of the surface 
where it is not affected by the curve 0 f the overfall. 

Storage. 

It is usual to assume th,~t an acre of crop will require an 
acre-fathom (6 ft.) of storage in a t,wk if the latter i~ the 
source of supply. Rain is required to supplement this supply 
as also to make up for the loss due to cvaporation which 
may be taken as'4 inch as a maximum figure on a very hoi 
day. It is less proportionately in deep tanks than in shallow 
ones. 

Capacity of a tank may be roughly taken to be = :Lre:1 of 
w'Lterspread at F.T.L. (full tank level) X t of the depth of 
the lowest sluice. 

Veil)('ily awl dis('harge Id millor i l"I"igntioll I'lla II Ileh. 

The average velocity of w~,ter fl(\wing in '1 channel may be 
taken as 4/5 of the surface velocity which may be easily:tst:er
tained by means of a floltt floated down a measured distance. 
The average velocity of an earthen channel should ordinarily 
be more th:ln one foot per second and less than three reet 
per second. If less than one foot per second, there will be 
a frec deposit of silt and the channel will be choked with 
aquatic plants. If more than three feet plCl' second, the 
water will cut its own b:1uks and bed and take a new course. 

The ,'elocity of a channel depends upon the depth of 
water flowing as well as the fall of bed. If the depth is 
great as in large rivers, the bed-fall will have to be small so 
that the velocity may not exceed ahout three feet per second. 
In small channels where depth is limited the bed-fall will 
have to be great to secure the proper ,'elocity. The bed-fall 
is usually half to two feet per mile in hrge rivers, five to ten 
feet per mile in canals, and 20 to 25 feet per mile in very 
small channels, 25 feet per mile = 1 in 211 or say 1 ill 200. ' 
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For small masonry channels where friction is less and 
therefore velocity greater. a fall of 1 in 300 or 400 may be 
given, 

Discharge of channel = A X V cusccs, where A = area of 
cross section of ~t]'e:Lln in square feet and V = average velo
city in feet per "econd. 

Draught of C(£riH. 

The force of traction of a cart along a level fairly metal
led road is about 1/:21 of the weight of the cart with load. 
To move a loaded cart weighiug one ton, with the wheel~ 
well bTl'eased along such a road, will require 107 lb. 

Up a gradient of 1 in 100 the draught will increaHe hy 
1/100 of a tOll, i.e., 22'4 lb. = total 129 lb. . 

TVeights and rll'lu'9hts of variolls ilJlplelllents. 

Countl'y plough 
Sivagiri plough 
Megton plough 
MOHWOH plough 
S:tbul plough 
Howard plough 
Steel Eagle plough ... '" 
Gallow:.; plough ... .. . 
3 furrow S.E.E.D. plough .. . 
Double disc plough 
Flexible harrow 
Disc harrow 
Cambridge roller 
Buck SCl':lper (empty) 

Do. (full) 
Junior hoe 
Martins cultivator ... 

Weight. Draught. 
LB. CWT. 

50 
50 
26 
60 

120 
110 
135 
250 
BOO 

1,000 
240 

1.500 
1,flOO 

430 

55 
440 

2.I, 
~) j 
.... 2 

2' 
3' 
3' 
5' 
6 
6 
3i 
7 
3 
7-12 
4 

11 
I?; 
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LABOUR. 
Cane harvesting.-For cutting III Cl'llb (If '''ttl" tl to It 

men will he needed. For cleaning, stripping. topping lind 
bundling 10-14 women. Carrying will depend on the lead. 
At 20 tons to the acre oc delmed cane. there will be 2 t01l1l 

from 10 cents; thi" will be crushed by a three roller mill with 
two good pairs of animals, working ill ~hiH~ in U to 14 hours. 
The juice from thi,,; will be 2,800-3,000 lb. One man to 
feed canes, one boy to drive. one boy to reman) mugass and 
help ge!lerally. A pnn hold" «bout 400 lb. and will giyc 
;\bout 90 lb. of j'\ggery. 

Carting 1II111"{J'n_-Two caris, one left for loading while 
the other goes to the field, one p,tir of cattle. Due driver and 
two men loading will fill «nd take to field ten cart" per day 
with a. lead of Dot more than half mile. . 

Carting silt.-The same as above, but one man for !o,tdil1g 
may be enough. 

Clearing. heaping and burning scruh jungle for JIlOdall 

pttddy. Malabar :·--Fiye men and fiye womell pel' ,\ere. 
Clod crusber.~The a~ea work,,;d by this daily depends 

on the shte of the hnd, i.e., the size ,lIld hardness of the 
clods, and will yary from 1 ,lere with two pair,; and a loaded 
crusher, to .3 acres with single pair in ligllt land. 

Cotton ginning.-One woman will heat aud gin ~5 lb. of 
cotton per day. TiuneveUy :--One woman gill>;:l edai or 
:11 lb. itl a day. 

One ma.u will keep ahout I:l ginllCl's (on pieee work) 
~npplied for a day. 

A double roller gin will cleall from :l,OOI) lb. to ~,500 lb. of 
ordinary cotton in ;, day'8 work of ten hourR. X adam cotton 
iH harder to gin audonly about 1,500 lb. will be put through 
ill a day, while with Camhodi" aR much (\>; ;'.O(I() Ill. per d"y 
may be finished. . 

Crowbarring. --'l'hirty-three to forty men working ilt 
g,H1gs of two, olle digging :tnd the other turning oYer clods. 
will dig ODe acre a day. 

Digging lI'ct laNd ,(:il1; mniltuty.--In T,mjore district J:l 
men per "cre for first digging; 8 men after first puddling. 
At. Coimb(ltore it takes 1/; men. 

Coltivatiug.-· The Martirl's cultivator at Coimbatore 
with two pairs of cattle covers 4 to 5 acre" per day. 

\Vitll thl) gorru worked as a cultivator, 3 tu 4 (teres (\ d,,). 
Wm·kill.9 guntaka.--With a 3-foot blade. a man can cover 

4 to 5 acres per day. 
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(i) With Pedd:1 guutaka (Black cotton soil previously 
ploughed with B.C.S. plough) foUl' pairs of cattle and four 
men will cover Olie acre per dav. 

(ii) With ordinary guD'tabs weighted and worked 
deeply: one man aud Olle pair will cover 2 acres per day; if 
worked merely for the purpose of creating:\ mulch and 
removing WPC(iN, ~ to 4 acres maY he covered according to the 
weedines~ of the land. " 

(iii) vVith guntaka to cover seed: with a 4-spall 
guntaka 4 acres will be covered; if two are fixed to one yoke 
and It boy used to guide, from 6 to 8 acres will be covered 
per day. 

(iv) With gun taka to remove cotton or jonna stubble. 
about 1 acre will be cleared per day. 

Chaffing fodder.-This depends mainlvon the length 
into which the fodder is cut. One man will cut 8·10 lb. of 
cholam fodder per day into pieces :l4 inches long. With 
8-inc11 machine nee(ling ~ horse-power to drive it 8,000 lb. of 
chohm fodder can be cut in a day of 8 hours into lengths 1 ~ 
to 2 inches long. 

Drilling.-A team consists of one pair with three·tined 
gorrll. tilles 10 inches apart, one pair with gllntaka, two 
dr~vers and Olle or two women (if nllxed crop) :U1d they will 
drIll :?} :tcre,; a (hy, working the ~untaka before and after 
the,drilling. If the ,eed is nrilled on the unworked land. 
one gun taka will keep pace with two gorrus. 

(i) Tu;o-tilled ,f!o"'l'/{,-L'sed for cotton with tines q 
feet apart. One man to drive,oue boy or woman to ww. 
will do 4 or fi acres in a day. 

(ii) Three·tilled gor~II.-Used for .ionn:!, one man to 
drive and sow, ODe boy to weight when needed and one pair. 
3 or 4 acres per day. Used for cotton (as in Kurnool), the 
middle tine plugged. the boy may be dispensed with, and the 
area turned out will be 4 acres. 

(iii) Six-tined florr!' - 'With another man to sow, and 
the same labour as ~hown for the three- tined gorru used for 
jonna, double the are:1 .may be turned out. U~nally the 
implement needs to be wClght'Jd. 

(iv) Plouqh and (1kl~adi.-One pair and two men (1 foJ' 
plough, 1 for akkadi) about 1 to 3 acres will be sown per day 
according to the crop sown. . 

(v) G01'1'1I a"d akkadi.-(As for cotton III Bellary 
district) one pair of cattle and one driver, and a cooly for 
each nkkndi. :I to 4 acres will be ~()wn in one day. 
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Cum bu.-Twelve to twenty women for cutting 
earheads and 6 to 8 women for cutting straw, depending on 
the size of the crop. 

Removing cottOIl stalks.-Four to five men will clear an 
acre. (See Gnntaka above.) 

With the cotton puller (LEAFLET XIX of UJl!) the 
work C<1n be done in the dry we"ther by 5 women or leR" 
per acre. 

GrouJ/.d/illt.--In South Arcot, the land is dug over by 12 
to 15 men with the mamuty and 5 women to each man collect 
the nuts, i.e., 75 to 80 women per acre. A raillfed crop mny 
be ploughed with a country or speci,d plough and the nut'~ 
collected by hand. if the lan<l is sandy. 

Slceet p()tatll.~.-Forty men to dig and 30 women to turn 
over and collect the vines and tubers. 

Olliu)l.~.· -Digging, lifting, carrying and cleaning 10 mell 
llnd 60 women. 

Othm' jJulseg.-The crop will be picked over two or 
three times aud umy need each time ·1 to 5 women per aCrte. 

Padd/J.-Six to ten men or 10 to 12 women will reap ~;le 
crop. Bundling and carrying to the floor close by, 2 men nnd 
4 \yomen. Sbcking if done pt'epamtory to threshing. 1 man 
per acre. 

Rafll.--Twelve to sixteen womell to cut heads off an 
acre on two occasions and 6 to 8 women for cutting straw. 

lC/Iai. - In Ceded districts for a mixed crop of Korra
puthi, G women per acre. For a pure garden crop 10 women 
per acre. 

Tobacco hmTe8liJlg.-Four men will harvest an acre in 
a ?uy cutting the leaves off the stalks; 2 men and 10 worn ell 
wIll carry and stack the produce. 

I Stri/'pi/lg and bwu/I;lIg.- Six men and twelYe women 
drying, and he:cpillg () men. Finally H men and 12 womeu will 
open, sort and rebulldle leaym; aml ~prinkle salt water 011 

them. 
Tllilileric.-Twenty men and forty women will dig or 

cle<1n :\n acre in a d<1Y, 
Husking-Padd/J.-Two women should finish a selag-,ti 

(lfiO-170 lb.) in 5-G hours. They may do as much as 11 
selagais per clay. A cooly of paddy. i.e .. one day's work 181(; 
Marakkals for which q. :r.I.m. are given. 

Interculturing-BlIllock hoein.g.--With dantulu, about 2 
acres for each dauta, i.e" for three, 6 acres per day, for four, 
8 acres a day. In the Ceded districts it is not uncommon to 
cover \1 to J() acres in a day. 
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(i) By h,wd. usually ("olllhin~d with weeding. FOI'" 
fairly clean field of .ionnu~ .i to 10 coolies will cover 1 acre. a 
weedy field will take up to 4(l per ;tcre depending on the 
w,>edineB~. 

(ii) C"tl'"1 /I'"'' fllllitaka.-One man and a p:lir. :\ acres 
pCI' a:lY. 

(iii) ..,Vij h " plough from ~ to J acre per day. 
Planting-CaIlP ..... --Six men ::nd tfm women will ent, ~trip, 

C:ll'ry and plant an acre in ,t day using 10,000 to 1::'.000 sets. 
If the ratl' is ::,o.noO to ;:'5,000, 10 men and II, women will I", 
!weded, 

(J()('(jnuf~-

Digging gfl pit~ per acrc 
:\Iallllrill.C'" ... ... 
Pl:Jnting ... 

.j.llmell. 
::'1) 

4 

Kil''''ei hed.'le.-One man can do JI,-,\O yard" fence a 
,hy dcp"nding 011 thickness of he:lge, and his skill. Tw(mty 
cnttings PCI' yard at Ijlb. per Gutting. 

Chit/if's IIlIfl other [;ardplI NO!,". ,-FOlll' to eight wome» 
'"'" ~Ilffiewnt. pCI' acre. 

P"''''!I.·-One man 01' ,,'om:m will lift ",edlings, bUlldl" 
,mel clean them for -I to f) wornell dcpl'nding Oll tile (listane,' 
of the Rec(l-be(t If seedlings are supplied i1 will Heed 12 to 
1,. wom,'ll to transplant an acre If the planting is n.Oll" 
,ingly, whell the women beeomc accustomed to it. they will 
plant mOl'(_' qnickly . 

.... gang will be allotte,l in the following prnporiion : Ii 
ploughs. OlH.' l",.dling bl_>ard, () ml.m or 8 won_lellliftillQ" seed
Iilws. H to I. ),ovs carrylllD" seedhngs and ::';) "'Olllen Irans-
pla~ting. . 0 

HilI/riling seedling" in a paddy seed-be,l.-A man will pull 
>LurI bundle about 1 cent per day, i.e., from 200 to ::'flll bundles. 
On contract he will do fit le:Lst twice as much and will hI; 

p,tid at the rat.e of I to ~ un :"Inn;, pel' 20 bUll(U('S. l.nIH) to 
I ,fiOO bUlldle~ will he sufficient for traIlspl" m i 1l,C:' ;: II 11(;)'(, 

~ingly. 
())/irlJlg.--20 to 40 women tr:tllspLmt one :lere in ;l day 

according to the "pacing of the bulb". 
Peppel".-Digging holes and planting 400 standards per 

acre. 12 men: digging pits and planting pepper GllttillgS. 1:! 
mell per acre. 

Pla)liuins.- Diggin<> 900 holes 1 foot deep per acre, .j. 
mell: lifting ,~uekt'rR . .j. ;';,1en: planting. S men; prf'ssing", 1 R 
men. 
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Gnlllnrll!lIt~.-Dibbling, 15 womcn per <lcrc including 
wu"ding, exclusivc of weeding, IO women ill <.;umbu and 1:2 in 
mgi. 

Rafli.-Generally planted singly. Three women will 
lift seedlings for 15 women to plant For planting in ridges 
Ii) to 12 women per acre, and for beds 14 to 111 women pCI' 
acre are required. One IDan and two women plant an acre 
or dry ragi a day. 

T(lrm~ric.-Behind plough, one ,mel a half pait·" and 
drivers with 4 or [> boys will sow an :wre in the tlay. 

Plougbing.-First ploughing with the country l}lough ill 
dry land, half acre for each pair daily. There shoultl he no 
ridges left between the furrows. 

In 8ub,equcnt plQughing;; the plough takes a little Ilwru 
!:tnd :Jnd the nrm cOl'ered is !lbout J acre daily. 

In ploughing to cover Roed an aere a day may he expected. 
In wet land (IlUddling), generally with inferior animals, 2:) 
cents the fir~t time, about 35 ccnts the Recond time and half 
an acre for thinl ~nd Hubsequellt ploughings. With hlack
cotton soil iro)) plough. four men and four pair~ will ploug'l, 
40-110 cents: \I-hen tho Roil is very hartl. another Ulan ;,", 
l'et]uired. 

Gallow, plough with two pairs will do [,I) cent, a day 
unless the lead is very short. In Ceded districts half aCl'C 
can be ploughed (hily with the cotton soil plongh, uoing four 
pairs of cattle. In places where this impl"ment is newly 
introduced, the work turned out is less, only olle-third of all 
,lere being ploughed daily. . 

R.T.S. plough and Turnwrest plough--4il to i)() cents a .lay. 

RidgiDg_-A man with Ransomes douhle 1ll0111d hoanl 
plough and 11 p:lir of cattle can riilge up to Ii acres :l day 
(ridges 1 ~ feet apart) in land already well ploughed. 

Ropp·making.-Onc man and one woman or boy will twiST 
,1,1 to :\R lb. of fihre into ropE' in a (lay. 

Twi.-;ts of straw for packing grains arc m:lIle :111 fed It))'g. 
,mil :! men can m'lkc' 4() twists in a day. 

Sowing l))·,){l(/(·(l.,t.-A man will ~ow 1 acre all hout'. '1'" 
eover thiB one mall and a pair of bullock, will talw Olle Ill)] 
tlay. 

SOI/;11/11 r/lor{tli/ (dry laud) l'adJ.,/ 1/1 K((/a/}(tl'.--EightnHIl 
will carry to the fielil sow and rake in the seed for an acre 
(,tbout Gi) lb.). 

CI'01wdllut.-I.-Three pairs of cattle and 6 women extra 
will do an acre jn half day, that i, '2 women or men hehind 
each plnngh. if sowing is ·done in (;very furrow. 
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Spreading.-JInnw·e.-Thc heaps arc generally one cart
load (10 cwt.); with light dressings (Hi to 20 cartlmtdR) 6 
women per acre will spread; as the heaps get closer there is 
less lead but more stuff to (mrry. so for hc:",y dressings ~ 
women will be needed per acre. 

One man will spread H cartloads per day. Applying 
castor cake to sug<lrc:lnc, 1 m:m will :lpply one bag :md for 
every 4 men. 1 woman or boy will be required to carry. 

Thatching.-One mall will thatch 400 square fcet per day 
II ith a woman to help. 

Thresbing-CllOlam.-The heads are spread out 011 the 
!loor and arc either beaten by sticks or are preFsed under the 
Htone roller. One mall will beat the produce of an acre 
(l.IlOO lb. 01 heads or GIlO lb. of grain) in one day. 'With roller 
two pairs of animals with drivers. and ~ men and -! women 
will thresh out !.i,OOO to .,00:) lb. of grain in a d:LY. 

Thl'f,~hill.'1 1),/ bullocks. A team con~ists of four :mimals 
wi th driver, 2 mel) to turn heads and 2 womell. They will 
thresh LIOU lb. of grain per day. 

For threshing with machine, :2 men to feed the mnchiue. 
I woman to supply heads, I) women to collect nnll remove 
the empty heads after the second threshing, and 1 woman to 
collect the grain into a heap If).OOO lb. per day of eight hours. 

Paddy.- This is usually threshed in two operations. The 
hea~ls an' first beaten against a bo,Lrd nnd 90 per cent of the 
gmm removed. One man with a womnn or hoy to hand hn.n 
the bUlldle,; can thus beat out ~,OOO lb. a day. The straw IS 

a f'terwards trodden out bv cattle. In this second threshing 
roughly, 16 bullocks wit!"l 4 boys to drive will thresh out 
2,O(JO Ill. pel' <lay while six will stack the straw in the SaIne 
time. 

If the pnddy is trodden out directly by cattle, a team of 
Hi cattle. i.e., four yokes of fOUl' each with 4 mell or boys to 
drive, and;-5 men to turn the straw, will thl'e8h out 7.(lOUI!>. 
of grain per day. 

}Jp'lI.'1al .'11'aIlI.-'Vith the stOlle roller. a tealll of two pairs 
:2 driYers and ;) women will thresh -!.OOO lb. per day. If the 
Htuff is trodden with cattle lG bullocks and 7 men or boys 
will thresh 5.000 lb. per (hy. If threshed with ~tick'; 1 
woman CrLn thresh out 80 Ih. grain per day. 

Ragi.-Two pnirs of cattle, 5 men and:! women can 
thresh about ~,OOO lb. per (by. 

CUlllbu.-Two pairs of cattle, 2 men and 2 women thresh 
1,500 lb. per day. 

Trenching.-For cane, 25 men per acre. 
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Watching paddy.-One palikapu to watch and irrigate 50 
acres if in one block. 

Weeding by halld.--Three to five women will weed an 
acre of land. The figure varies very rouch with the "tate of 
the land. 

Winnowing H,-inch macliine.-One woman turning, tW(} 

supplying and one collecting will clean .'),000 lb. of cholam. 
1,000 lb. of paddy, 1,500 lh. of ragi or tenai :md ~,250 lb. of 
cumbu in a day. (Half the quantity noted above of eholam. 
if machine threshed, on account of the presence of glnmeR.) 

Wrappiog- Calle.~, -First. time 15 Illon per. acre to wrap 
and 5 boys to remove rubbish and weeds. 

Second time ~o m,m to wrap <llLd 10 boys to remove 
rubbish. 

Thir,i and subsequent 25 to 30 men to wrap and 1 or :t 
boys to remove rubbish. 

Fixing bwubooR"-(:I,OOO to 3,500 per acre.) One man will 
fix about 300 bamboos per day. 

* COST OF LABOUR BY PIECEWORK OH CONTRACT OR 
SlIAHE SY"TE~!. 

CottO/l ."illllillg.-Three annas per maund of 26 lb of 
kappas. Eight pies an edai in Tinnevelly. Ten to twelve 
annas by maehme for 250 lb. of kappas, Rs. 5 per candy 
(500 lb.) of hnt. 

In Tinnevelly Re. 1 for ~-!7 lb. of kappas. 
CpU!))/ picki)/{/.- Usually on the share system, one-tenth to 

one-sixteenth according to the ease of picking and the yield 
of the ~eason crop. Out of season, it may go down to one
third. 

Cottll/l .,talb, I'cmoril/_q.-This can be done at Rs. ]-4-0 
p"r acre. It is much theaper with the puller. (See page 3(i.) 

C1'l)l(:b(!J'l'ing.-In Coimlmtore Rs. 10-15 per acre in wet 
lands. Rs. 7-111 per acre in wet lands in G6c1[ivari. 

Dry lands Us. Ii to 8 per acre in the G6Jiivari. 
South Arcot Rs. l~ to 15 per acre. 
Cumbll hITn·eHt.-One-sixteenth to one twenty-fourth of 

the produce (Tinnevelly). 
Diqgtl/{j ll(tl'io;li.-Coimbatore, Rs. 3~ in ;,lack Roil" and 

R". ili in red soils pCI' acre. The contractor is bound to dear 
anything left in the next year. pendin<, which one·tenth of 
the sum is withheld. R, . .') extra per ;~re, if the work i6 in 
patelles. 

'" These are all at pre-war rates and will in most cases 
have to be considemhly increased. 
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DiygillrJ cane stubble., in wet lands Us. I;" pel' acr£'. In 
Goc{,lvari Rs. 5 per acre. 

Digqill.'] with rI/(unuty.-Ceded districts, Rs. :2-5-0 per aere 
in wet lands. Coimbatorc, Rs. 4t in wet lands. Kuliydtu 
or levelling wet lal1<h : 1 Kuli = 4 Koles, i.e., 4~ ft. X :-) ft. X 
\1 in. the rate for this is 2t-3 as. 

Digging wells.-One niluyu or man's heighi 'liul + feet 
di:nuetP]' :-

1(':. I. P. 

First niluvu ". II 1:2 II 

Kecond 1 I II 

Third 1 " II 

Fourth " Il \) 

Fibre p.rtmctio!l.---In G(.d:lvari, one-eighth (If tit" fihre in >l 

good crop of sunn-hemp to ono-fourth in a bad crop, i~ givf'lI 
for cutting, retting, Rtnpping a1ld washing'. 

(frolllldlllt{ l~fthlg. -Contract Rs. 1 () per :lCI'e, fu]' ,I I'ainfed 
crop or else for one-fourth to one-eighth the crop: or pil'cc
work 2-.J- pies for every m:u'akkal (:2 !lIadra, mea,'UI'8s). the 
higher rate heing for th'e minfed crop. 

Stripping lIuts off kwlnls ::2 p. a Madms lIleasnl'C : picking 
llUts out of ground after they h:Lve been dug : ~) p. a Ma(ll':t~ 
measure (Pollachi). 

Pelllling (·((t!le.-In Ganiam, Re. 1 for iL herd of HIli to liill 
cattle fm' one night: in T,wjore, 4 to (j m:lI':tkkal, of paddy 
pn)' IOO or, 1 rupee and :2 Mauras measure rice. 

IfIl1'l1rp g.-Ordinary tattis of split bamboo, :2 allllas pel' 
~'tu,n'e yitrd inclusive of the cost of the m'ltcl'ial. 'l'relli~ 
lI'ol'k ;l-.'H annas pel' square yard. 

Podd.'l.-Reaping. threshing and cleaning are dOlW in 
Godavari at one-tenth of thc crop. Reaping: e'Ll'l'ying ami 
first threshing: one twenty-fourth of the erop (Poll:Lehi). 

Planting is done 011 eontract in Tinnevclly in ")lIle parh 
at ~2 Madras mcasures of paddy per acre. Pad,ly >'"euling'" 
'n Talljore are pulled by lIlen at l} to :2 pi,,>, a big bUll.!le. 
Reaping, bind ing and taking to threshillg floor in Coimb:Ltol'e 
at three selagais of paddy for 3'20 acres erop. 

In Tanjore 72 1iadras measures per acre for hanesling. 
threshing ,inc! stackiEg per acre; or one Madras measure f01' 
every kalam (2~ i>I1adrao; me<lsnres) of paddy threshed and 
cleaned. Stackin.g extra labour: 1 man to:?11 WOllll'!l han est-
ing; thus. -
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For ?,() kalam6 cloaned and 6tored 
Two lUadraH measures extra for Ii m('11 
Wage~ of 1 man stacking 

}1auru, 
meaSUf(':',. 

30 
16 

2 
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In Malabar one-seventeenth of the crop for harvesting 
mly. 

HII.<kill.'l.-"21 M.M. of paddy or H M.M. of rice for every 
IG 1\1.1\1. 

Pir'I,irlff chillie .•. --Oue twenty· fourth of the quantity 
licked. 

Pir·/';ill.'} cocomd".-One nut for every fin) trees picked or 
; pies for every tree. 

Coimbatore rate: 7 coconuts peeled for every 100 coeonut~ 
)icked from trecs and peeled free of outer' coat and given 
:eadv for sale. 

Iil Giidavari two nut" for every hundred picked and from 
~ a)]n:t~ to 10 nnnas per 1,000 for removing the outer covering. 

l'!I/II(/hil/ff.-with cotton soil plough RH. :/ to Rs. H per acre. 
Prickl!l-JJeul': clenring.-This varies widely with dense

Ile~~ (If the pear a11(\ the t horoughnesR of the eradication. 
Probably, in very few caseH, should Rs. 50 an acre be ex
ceeded for complete removal. This will of course spring up 
~gain, nule~s the laUd can be subsequently ploughed. 

Rope IIwkiil(!.-Twelve aJlllas for making a mhote rope of 
2;) lb. of fibre and 4 <lunas for a tail rope. 

Sa/nin.? thnber.- "aries with the hardness and dryueHs of 
the wood. In Coimbatore a unit is 12 square feet aud for 
,awing a surface of this dimension the charge it< 6 UllllaS. 

Sheep penlliny.-Threc·hulldred sheep per day per rupee; 
~t 3,000 sheep per acre, this comes to Rs. 10 per acre. 

In Tiunevelly 2,01)0 sheep for Rs. 7; 350 mttle for 
RH. 5 to Rs. 7. 'l'anjore: 1 thUlidu of 100 sheep for ;j 

mar'lkkals paddy. 
otrall: t{fJiRtH.-One hundred twists of :lII feet length for 

R,. 1-4-U. In Tinuevelly 12 annas for 1 no twists of 31) feet 
length. 

S/I:eel potatolf.--Ou saudy soils oue-tenth to one-eighth is 
paid in kind for lifting; contract price on heavy Hoils Rs. 10 
to RH. l~ per acre. 

J'ltresliill(1 cllOlam.-One-eleventh to one-twelfth the 
produce in grain for threshing by hand (Gulltflr). 

l'u?'lnel'ic.-Annas 2 per cent dug: I auna per maund for 
clC'aning. 



SOILS. 

Soil is the uppermost layer of the earth's ~urface, alld 
consists of the more weathered portions of the rocks of which 
the earth is composed. It is immediately underlain by the 
subsoil. It consists of stones, gravel, sand, silt, chty and 
organic matter in varying proportions. 

CLAi4SIFICATION OF SOILS. 

Per cent clay. 

Sandy ... 
Sandy lo:tm 
Loam .. 
Clay loam 
Clay 

under 10 
10-20 
20-30 
30-50 

over 50 

Besides this we may have calcareous soils, containing over 
20 per cent calcium carbonate, humous soils with more than 
5 per cent. ?rganiC', matter. and gravelly soils containing vary-
ing quantltles of gravel or ~unkur. . . 

Re,~l(lltal or ,~edelltal'!J SOtlH are those formeu I1l .~d/( from 
the disintegration and decomposition of rocks. 

l'rall.~p01.ted soils ar.e formed from di~int~grated and partly 
decomposed rock, but ltlstead of remalllll1g III the place previ
ously occupied by the rock. they have b(~en transported and 
retrausported by various agencies such as wind and water to 
the place where they are now found. 

ROCK-FORMDiG MINERAL~. 

Fel.~par. an anhydrous double aluminium silicate with 
potash, soda or lime. Orthoclase is a potash felspar and is 
the commonest. Fel"par~ ~:)Jl de~?mposition gi~'e rise to clay 
which is a hydrated aluffilllJUm slhcate, or laterlte. 

Quartz."'-:'Silica or an oxide of silicon .. It is found in all 
crystalline rocks and for~s the.bulk o~ ordmary sand where 
it is often coloured red wlth wodes of Iron. 

Mica is found in many volcanic rocks and is a constant 
constituent in the gnei~s)c rocks of Southern India. It is 
extensively quarried in N ellore. 

Carbonate of lime commonly found as accretionary depo-
sits of kUllkur or nodular limestone. 
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CnE~IICAL A:-IALYSEs. 

An exact chemical analysis of a soil may be useful as 
showing any deficiency in plant food, but it is not generally of 
~eat practICal use, because it does not show in what state the 
elements exist ;-whether ~uitable for plant food 01' not. 
Analyses may, however, show the uwilable amounts of the 
plant foods present by the use of a 1 per cent solutiolJ of 
citric acid (Dyer's method). This is purely empirical, but has 
been found to give good results. Mechanical analyses show 
the sizes of the partlcles composing the "oil which are usulllly 
given in six grades. Analyses of three clasBes of soil" at the 
Coimbatore Central Farm ,\re given below. They represent 
.. dry red," .. garden" und .. black" soils respectIvely. 

I Garden Dry 

Constituents. l land. red l'~!l(l. 
Number Number 

Blaek 
He .il, 

Number 
IiI, i ~.I)~ _. _L ~10. ---- .~ ----·--·~--T 

Saud ([nd ins:oluble I 'l1ftl-Nr I 86 ''lB{) ''N·(ja 
-Fe20 ...... \'. 
"AliO 
-CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na·, 0 

4'nO 2'250 3'06 
\}'G80 4"190 7'01; 
1'500 HY20 3'07 

CO~ . 
.(P2U5 
. 803 ... 

Loss on ignition 

Nitrogen .. , 
K20 available 
P205 available 

Total 

9z0 '490 1'49 
';·):)0 '210 ':)9 
')zO '180 '18 

... I' ·i)·W 'liliO 1'30 
'115 '028 'Of) ::: I '030 '011 Trace . 

1i'7H5 3'681 ~'24 

.. ! l~)O'OOO 100'000 l:=-WO:OO 
, i 

'05G7 0.037 i 
018 'OOS I 
'036 '011 I 

I ----

'034 
'003 
'01 Ii 



SOH$ 

:aiEcHA:srCAL A:SALYSgS, 

---~-----~.-----~-~-, , 

COllstituents, ?\umher i XUlIlher Numher 
21), 10. Vl, 

Fine gravel 6'il 
Coarse Rand 17'4 

1il'il 9'5 
41'1 25'() 

Fine sanr1 19'1 Ed 15'J 
Hilt ... G". 2'1 6'4 
Fine "itt 21'1 \h, 28'1 
Clay .. , .. , 2ii', 
MOlstUl'e, de, il'\1 1'2 2'8 

12'4 j' 12,(1 
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MANURES. 
AVERAGE A:-rALYSES OF CATTLE MANURE. 

-- Heap. Pit. I Box. 
Per cont. Per cent. Percent. 

Moisture ... '" ... 50 18 56 
Organic matter ... ... 27 30 16 
Insoluble mineral matter, 15 42 19 
Nitrogen ... . .. . .. '97 'G23 '527 
Phosphoric acid ." '476 '404 '335 
Potash .,. .. , . .. 1'79 1'23 '996 

One cartload of farm-yard manure (10 cwt. or half a ton) 
will contain-

5 to 8 Ih. nitrogen. 
5 to 8 lb. potash. 
2 to 4 Ih. phosphol'ic acid. 

Measurements made at the Central Farm with pitted 
dung and large hox carts give the following;-

One cart holds 15-20 cubic feet. The weight of 1 cubic 
foot is 70 to bO lb. 

MA~URE PRODUCED BY STOCK PER A:,(XV~[' 

A pair of animals may be expectcd to producc .3 tons of 
farm-yard manure ill twelve months, including litter and 
moisture. The fignre naturally varies considerably. 

NrTRoGExOGS l\fAXFREB. 

Nitrogen is the most important constituent in the cakes 
which form so inlportant a manure for mallY crops. This 
substance can also he purcha;.;ed alone in various forms. 
The following sho\l-8 the percentages of nitrogen, they 
should contain-

Nitrate of 8oda~lrl-1G per cent. 
Nitrate of Potash-13 per cent. 
Nitrate of Lime-l~ per cent. 
Sulphate of Ammonia~ 2lJ~21 per cent. 
Calcium Cyanamide (Lime Nitrogen; Nitrolim)-

20 per cent. 
J. 
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PHOSPBAT1C MANUltES. 

Phosphorus is usually Hupplied a8 ashes, or in the form 
of cake or fish manure, but it call be purchased in a more 
concentrated form liS bone meal, bone superphosphate, 
-steamed bones, rock superphosphate or ba~ic slag (Thomas 
phosphate). 

Average analyses of the;;e mallures etre given below :-
----.-------~_-- ---- ---_---~~ 

I , 
.~ 

I 
3J 

_; <5 
,_; I .3 0 ..r::: 

:::+-> cD ~r-d C,) &g 2 <:5 -+-' I C'o S '" ~ I 

Z 
I ..::: :~ 

'~ I 0 I H 

• 

Bone meal \)'0 3i_)':) 3'8 :2;)'2 31'3 

BOlle snperpho"phatc 1.';'0 :?1"O :2'.') 11) 7 

Stcetmed bones [)'2 1,'5 1 G :30'~ 41'8 

Rock wperpho,'phate i I-tO 
" 

7'0 G IG 1 

Basic slag :3'4 l()'O 4!:i'O 

The pllO~plwri" acid in snp('rpho~phatc is in a sol11ble 
form and is thcl'efmc cOllsidered more ,'aluable. For wet 
huus, howoHr, it is doubtful whether thi, is llcco,,,ary, and 
Lone meal or fish mallure are probably Letter. Ste:tIned 
hones are rich in pllO:;phoric acid. but h\we lost \t proportion 
of their organic mat tcr. TholJla~ phosphate contains a larue 
proportion of lime and is ;-,duable in acid c10i]R, hut is hea ~y 
and expent'ive to transport. It should he ground to a \'ery 
fine powder. 

P()TA~fi. 

Potash m::y be ,mpplied as pota"siulll sulphate, potassium 
chloride (Muriate of potash), or Kaillit. It is not generally 
com;idered an important manure for South Indian soils, 
though if analysis shows less than ':25 per cent of total 
potash in a soil. experiments should be tried with potash 
manures. Kainit is a mixture of potash and magnesium 
salts and cOlliains often fairly large quantities of common 
salt, Its use is practically unknown, most experiments with 
potash having been carried out with the sulphate. 



White castor 
Black castor 
Pungam .. ' .. , 
N et:m (l'Ihl'got'a) ,., 
GroundlJut 

. Ralliower 
PUlluai * ... 

MANURES 

COMMO)'! lIL-\.NURES. 

Analyses of caX'es, 

:Hi1 
1'86 
1 ;)+ 
1,\1 
1'41) 
}'+8 
108 

1'2+ 
'71l 
'(iG 

l'(j:~ 

l':H 
'1<2 

Uiii 

N. 

6'42 
4'50 
;)'1)8 
I) OJ 
8'0+ 
i)'S3 
2'65 

51 

Cus/or ('ake,-This is universallv c·st,cemed for the cultiva
tion of the sugarcane crop to whIch it lIl~ly be applied at a 
rate of LlJo!l to 2,Ol)I) lb, pel' ncre, .~ common ap,.,lication in 
G0d;;,vari is 1i.) bags of ua lb. e~lCh, given in two applica
tions, Its cost is ahout Rs, 80 pel' tOll. As wili be ,eCll from 
the analysis it is a general manure, It is known as black or 
white cake according to the proportion of husk left ia, 
. GrounriJlllt cake is not cOllsiilcred so quod as c:L~tor cCLke 
for canes, but is largely use,l for p:ldcly in cert~lin districts. 
rt is generally better to use it as food fol' cattle amI returll 
Its constituents to the soil in the sh~Lpe of dung, 

M(trq!l.<ct l:a1cc made fronl the ~ced of VI'" ncem treo, 
which is collected by women awl childrell from under the 
treeR, 'rhe oil i" used mcdicinally, The use of thi,., cake 
could probably be extended, 

PilI/gam ca/,'c u~ed in m~Lny places where it call be 
bought as cheap as R~. ;~[) ;1 ton. 

Fish manure (urdillar-y), Pi.~h !IIlUlIU, 

Water (;'5 to 15'() \Vater 8':26 
Oraauic 3ti'5 to GO'n Organic 66'R8 
Ash 18'4 to 41'0 Ash" 24'86 

----- 100'0 
N -,n to 6'8 "X ~,W 
P Z0 5 :.l'a to 5·;) P20 5 ... 863 
KzO '2 to '7 K20" 0'50 

• Ca]ophyllum Inophyllwn, 
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Fish manllre.-This is a most valuable manure which is not 
yet appreciated at its proper worth. It is a general manure, 
especially rich in phosphoric acid. It can be produced in 
large quantities on the West Coast. The fish are simply 
spread on the beach to dry and are subsequently pounded. 
This generally causes a considerable amount of adulteration 
with sand which it is impossible to remove complctely : good 
samples, however, should not contain more than 2() per cent 
by weight. There is also a considerable proportion of oil 
which partially prevents decomposition. Fish from which 
the offal has been removed and the oil extracted, are ground 
up and sold as fish guano which is a dry powder, capable of 
storage without decomposition and a more concentrated 
manure than ordinary Milled Fish. There are also other bye
products obtainable which however should not be purchased 
without analysis. 

Tannery refuse.-This may consist of spent bark and of it he 
refuse obtained from the process of tanning. It is reported 
to be valuable in alkaline Lllld". 'Yool, Hair, Hooves, etc., 
are all waste products which are used as manures. They 
are mostly nitrogenous, but their use for dry lands is not 
recommended as they are very glow in decomposition. Round 
Madras they are largely used for the paddy crop. 

vYaste from rice mill. 

Total N... . .. 
Ammoniacal N ... 
Albuminoid N ' .. 

I 
Parts per lOO,OOO 

of liquid. 

If, to 5f, 
8 to V 
2 to 3il 

40 to 51 
98 to 129 

I Iudi go waste seeth). 

'Yater .. 
Organic. 
Ash .. . 

Total .. . 

"'1 ... 

Parts per 
lOO,OOO of 

liquid. 

1290 
81'12 

5'98 

10000 

1 84 
'361 
'277 

llfill re:fu.~e.-The waste liquor from sugar or spirit 
factories is, though very dilute, highly esteemed for ir~iga. 
tion and its effects can be seen on the lands near the Nelli
_kuppam and Samalkota factories. Ashes too are largely 
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available from most factories. The blowing" from rice-mills, 
a very fine dust consisting of particles of bran, husk, etc., 
may be used with good effect, while the effluent from rice 
mills could be used for irrigation. 

Village earth (Pati ntannu). 

H 20 
Organic 
Sand 
Fe203 and Al20 3 
CaO 
MgO 
K 20 
Na20 
P.O. 
CO. 

N 

Total 

4'20 
4'22 

75'51 
9'82 
2'60 
'78 

1'39 
'32 
'69 
'32 

99'825 

'094 

Village earth.-This may be scraped or brushed from old 
walls, or dug from pit\'. in old vilbg(; sites \\nd com\ists of a 
greyish powdery earth containing nitrogen, potash and phos
phoric acid. It varies largely in composition and is used for 
paddy and cane, to the former of which crops it has been very 
large1y app1ieu in the Kistna. 

Cane trash 
Cotton stalk ash 

Ashes. 
P.O, K.O 
'78 2'51 

1'77 9'35 

Village r~fu5e.-This again is a manure which varies very 
largely in quality. It consists of house sweepings, dung, 
ashes, and refuse fodder and is the most commonly used man
ure in South India. If cattle dung largely predominates it is 
called cattle manure, but is nearly always obtained in a dry 
and powdery condition. 

Green manures (fresh). 
N per cent. 

Sunnhemp '708 
Dhaincha '619 

The value of these leguminolls crops lies partly in the 
addition they make to the nitrogen in the soil and partly in 
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the extent to which they ameliorate the physical condition 
of the soil, when ploughed under. The three commonegt 
are sunnhemp (Ree p. 76), Wild Indigo (Teph1'osia}Jurpureaj 
and Dhaillcha (SeHbania ac~leata). The rate at which these 
are sown, unmixed and for green manure, is respectively 30 
Ib, 15 lb. and 15 lb. 

Green lC(lf.-Cerhin plants arc largely cut. especially in 
the ,(luth and user! as manure for paddy and sugarcane Cl"Op~. 
Wild indigo (Tephrosia jllll'pl/l'ea : kolinji: yernpali) is the 
mn,t generally esteemed: and is used throughout. the Circ::rs 
for almo~t all irrigated crop~. espcci'Llly O:lIlC hut not· paddy. 
Any leaf may he used in the south for paddy, hut wild indigo, 
~M.aclder (Callotropis giflantm: erukam: jillecli) and margo:;:! 
are held the most. valuable. 

Nightsoil.-The use of this "aluable product is being 
extended ill the neighbourhood of the larger town~, espe· 
cially by those engaged ill the cultiy,<tion of gardcll erops. 
The gencral method of treating thi,; ,;ulJStance is to bury it 
in ~hDJlow trenches, and allow it to Le a],,;orhed by the soil and 
gradually undergo decomposition. In a few mO;lths it will 
become a dry powder in handling whiJh little difficulty will 
be expet·icnced. 

Lime as " IIIl11wre.-·-Thi,; snb,t,ince is a pbnt food and 
when lacking, must oe RUpplieci to obt'iin good crops. The 
qnantity needed is however so "mall that very few soil:, arE 
without it. Liming consequently is not kno ,m. l~::pel"i
ments in its n,'e a.re in pr()gl"c~,S at some of tho Agri~Ql;ur"l 
statioIls b:zt little elfect h:", as yet beon noted. It has a 
beneficial effect. in soils he;wily charged with (wganic m·,tcrial. 
and a",siRis ill obtaining a tilth on stilf cbycy soils while it ie 
said to exert a binding influcnce O~l sandy Roils. It may be 
appiiecl as burJl t or slaked lime. 

U:SIT PRICES Ol' l\IANuHES AVAllu\'HLE r;-,- I:-mrA. 

N in ammonium sulplmte 
N in nitrate of sod" 
N in refined saltpet.re .. . 
N in crude saltpetre .. . 
N in caleium cyanamide 
N in calcium riitrate 
N in bone me'i} } 
N in poonacs 

• The lime has not been valueci. 

H~. 

1:2':1 
1:")'0 
6'7 
6'7 

10'() 
*e·o 

12'0 

, 
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N in fish manure } 
N in dried blood 
P,Os in superphosphate 
PzOs in bone rne:tl ... 
P 20 S in fish 
K.O in sUlphate of pota~h 

Summary. 

RS. 

10'0 
HI 

.f) 

'9 
3"1' 

Potash 3-5 
P,O.5 ~olnule 5'0 
P,O; in~oluble... 1'0 
N in saltpetre imported Ii)'!) 
N in ~altpetre ... ,,'5 
N in ho)]e~, POOIl:\(:R. et.<:. ... ... 11'() 

These ellll only he bkcll a" approximate. 

,. U~rT" PRfrE'; OF i11A.'ITHr-;:-,. 

55' 

The price (liyided by the por"entage giwP tho cost of a 
"unit ", i.e, the one-hnndreclth of 11 ton. If a standard unit 
price is a,~opt()d, the rcal yahc of any m:tnurc can he fonnd by 
multiplying the percentage' of ea~h ingredient hy the st:H!dard 
price D]Jf] lHlding ltll tng<erllCl'. The real vallie can then be 
compared wii h the market 11rioo. 

It io, customary in fixing the price,; of manures per ton, on 
the system of ,·aluing by unitR. to allow only for the phos
phates dissol\'cd or soluble, th" phosphates undissolved or 
Insoluble, the nitrogen erpml to ammoni" and the pob.sh. 
Other item' are seldom taken notice of. and in the caRe of a 
miner:,l superphosphate it i~ not eyen usual to allow for tho 
insoluble phosphate. 

The above prices are of cnUl'!'e only approximate, as they 
vary according tn markets, and onJyrepresent the ",tIue at the 
ports or manuf:wtOl'ips ; the eost of Imgs, carriage, credit, etc., 
must be ad, led according to circumstances. 

It must be home in mirJd that the commercial ,-alues bear 
no relation to the mamlli.al valnes : the solnble phosphate in 
a mineral superphosphatc, for instance. being probably as 
good for the plants as that in:t bone superphosphate. although 
the latter has a higher market value. The cheapest sources 
should be tri.ed first in experiments. 
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RELATIVE MA~mRIAL VALUE OF DIFFEHENT MANURES. 

At'erage of several authorities. 
Nitrogen in ammonium sulphate, guano, etc. 100 

Do. ~odium nitrate .. .. 98 
Do. fish guano, meat meal, etc. 81 
Do. bone meal. horn meal, etc. 77 
Do. farm-yard manure ... 56 

Phosphoric acid in superphosphate lOO 
Do. guano... 92 
Do. bone meal 88 
Do. medium meal 64 
Do. coar8e meal 40 
Do. basic slag 33 
Do. farm-yard manure 33 

Potash in sulphate ... .. .., 100 
Do. chloride (muriate) 82 

Nitrogen, phosphoric acid. and potash are the only three sub
stances which require to be applied in ordinary manuring and 
mo~+ manures are valuable only in proportion to the amounts 
of these they contain; while manurial experimrmts usually 
resolve themselves into testing the effect of the various com
mercial compounds and mixture8 of these three bodies on 
different soils. The other mineral foods required by plants 
exist in superabundance in the great majority of soils. 

Amount of 

Nitrogen (N) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Ammonia (NHs) ... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dn. 

USEFt:L FACTO]{S. 

Multiplied 
by 
1'214 
4'714 
6'25 
6'071 
0'824 
3'822 
3'147 
3'706 
5'0 
1'85 Potash (anhydrous) 

(K.O). 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

1'585 
2'149 
7'4 

Gives corresponding 
amount of 

Ammonia. 
Ammonium sulphate. 
Albuminoid matter. 
Sodium nitra1e. 
Nitrogen. 
Ammonium SUlphate. 

Do. chloride. 
Nitric acid. 
Sodium nitrate. 
Potassium SUlphate. 

Do. 
Do. 

Kainit. 

chloride. 
nitrate. 
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USEFUL FACTORs-cont. 

Amount of 

Phosphoric (anhydride) 
(P.O.). 

Do. 

Soluble monocalcic phos
phate (CaH4 2P04), 

Anhydrous monobasic 
phosphate (Ca,P03), 

Lime (CaO) 
Do. 
Do. 

Magnesia (MgO) .. -
Do_ 

Chlorine 

Multiplied Gives corresponding 
by amount of 

2-183 Tricalcium phosphate 

1'4 

1'648 

2-555 

1-325 

1'566 

1'845 
1'786 
2'43 
209 
3 
1'648 

AnhydroUt'1 mono
baRic phosphate. 

Soluble monocalcic 
phosphate ... 

Tetracalcic (slag) 
phosphate, 

Tricalcic phospbate_ 

Do, 

Do. 
Calcium carbonate. 

Do. sulphate. 
Magnesium carbonata 

Do, sulphate. 
Sodium chloride. 



Tamil 
Telugu •.• 
Malrtyabm 
Kanarese 
Hindustani 
Orip 
Tuin 

OROPS. 

CEREALS. 

PADDY. 

(Oryza 8atil'a .. ) 

Area in 1'.fadras-ll1,fl4i1,700 :teres. 

Nelln. 
V:vHu. 
Nellu. 
Batb. 
Dh:"tn. 
Dlnnno. 
Bar. 

The number of yarietie~ is ,'ery large, m'on if allowance~ 
are made for the Rame vm';ety receiving different names irl 
different locf\lities. The"e v\\ridies differ in the cohni' 
either of the seod·coat or glume; their dl1r~tion of growth, 
from throe and a h:lIf to nine month" ; and their qu:tIity, i.e" 
the delic:wy and thvour of their rice. Tho crop is norm·llly 
grown in wet lands irrig·t1ed from canals or t:mks (rain or 
river fed); it is occasionally seen as a gwdcn crop (e.g., 
Salem, North Arcot, etc) growing in similar conditions. It 
Ill"Y be eitller broadcast cd or tr:lusplant.ed. As a dn' crop it 
is extensively found in ilk Northern Circars :wd on the WeRt 
Coast. It is occa~i()nally sown dry and Rubs8quently irri' 
'bateri. 

Se!ed-rate-Broadca~t, 50 to 75 lb. per acre. TmnRplanteOt 
20 lb. from 7 cent . ., of land will plant up one [,ere. But this 
seed.ra~e is usually very largely exceclled, up to 150 lb. per 
acre bemg used. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 2'.') lh. 
Husk to ~rajn-33 to :3(; per cent by weight. 
Weight of seed-l ,000 grains weigh 16 to :!5 grammes. 
Num~'!'l' of seeds in t Ib.-18,000 to 27.000. 
Germination capacity-90 to 100 per cent. 
Yield-Good delta Ian<1-2,000 to 4,000 lb. of grain, B,OOl) 

lb. of SI.r:IW. Average tank irrigated land-l,500 to 3,O(li) 
lb. of grain, 2,500 lb. of sLraw. 



Tamil 
Telugu .. 
Kanarese 
1I1abyalam 
Hindu~taDi 
Oriya 
Tulu 

lJ.l::I.ULAM.. 

(SorgllUm 'rulgm·e.) 

Cholam. 
.Jolloalu. 
.Jola. 
Cholam. 
.Jwlri. 
.Jonna. 
Ari Job 

Area in 1\Iadras--5,219,700 acros. 
Varieties--Xumerou~ : see Bulletin No.5j, Department 

of Agrieulture. ]\hdra~. It is grown as a dry 0[' irrigated 
crop OIl almost ::ny class of soil. It is :11'0 grown thickly 
as a fodder crop when it j,; not intended to produce grain. 

Seed-'1'ate-lO to [Glb. Irrig:!ted 20 to 3jlb.; for fodder 
up to IOO lb. 

Vu!ume weight --1 1\1.1\1. weighs 3'1 Ih. 
Husk to grain- [..[ per ceut by weight. 
Weight of seed--J,1100 seeds weigh 2:) to :10 grammes. 
lIiumlJer of seerls in t Ib.--15,\100. 
Germim:tion cDpac;.y·-!J5 per cent. 
Yield--A\"erage prnduee of garden lal1lk-- 2,000 to 3,000 

lb. of grain, 5,000 to 7,noo lb. of straw. 
DI")' lands: ~£)":lill ),000 1],. per :.\cre in best black Roils; 

700 in good red :'.oil., ; tlOWIl to :;0') lb. in "ry tracts of Cedcd 
Districts. 

BULRUSH OR SPIKED MILLET. 

(PellnigP//I})/ t?lpJwiilcl1l1l.) 
Tamil... lCmllm. 
Tolugu Rajjalu or Gantelu. 
Kanarcf'c fhjje. 
1\1alavalam Kalllpam. 
O1'iv:1 .. ' Gantiva. 
Hirldust:ml Bajr:t: 

Area in Madms--B,GOG,B;lO :l.cres. 
There are long and "hort duration v1trieties : ,'arieties are 

also known in which the grain thrashes free of the hUbk 
(A r£.,iklffJIbu). The crop is grown either under dry or gard"ll 
conditions. The former is sown during the monsoon seasons, 
and the latter during the hot weather: as a dry crop it gene
rally occupies poor soils, save in Tinne"elly and Riimniid, 
where it takes the place of cholam on black soils. It has 
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wonderful tillering capacity. It is quick growing, and 
therefore may be raised as a fodder crop though the straw ill 
considered when ripe, inferior in quality to cholam. 

Seed-rate-3 lb. in black soils; others 6 to 10 lb. 
Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 2'7 lb. 
Husk to graiu-7 to R pCI' cent by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 4 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-ll1,400. 
Germination capacity-93 per cent. 
Yield-Up to 1.000 lb. of grain on best black soils. In 

other soils about 300 lb. is an :werage crop Productivity 
inferior to cholam both in fodder and grain. 

RAGI. 

(Elell~ille coracana.) 
Tamil .•• 
Telugu 

Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Hindustani 
Oriya ... 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-2,600,900 acre:>. 

Kelvaragu or Ragi. 
Ragulu, Thamidalu 

Chodulll. 
Muttari. 
Ragi. 
Ragi. 
Mandiya 
Ragi. 

Varieties-There are distinct varieties for dry and 
garden lands and for early and late seasons. Plants differ 
also in the nature of panicles (open or closed). In a few 
parts of Madras, this is grown as a dry crop (generally mixed 
with pulses and castor) in the uplands of Salem, Coimbatore 
and Hindupur, in Vizagapatam, and in valleys near the hills. 
In some districts it is raised as the first crop on wet lands 
with limited or precarious water-supply. Elsewhere it is a 
garden crop, being raised in seed-beds and transplanted in 
beds or in ridges. 

Seed-rate-2 lb. in 2 cents of land for planting out 1 acre. 
In dry lands about 3 lb. is mixed with pulses, 

Volume weigbt-l M.M. weighH 3'07 lb. 
Husk to grain-5,to 6 per cent by weight. 
Weigbt of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 2'88 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-157,500. 
Germination capacity-95 to 99 per cent. 
Yield -2,000 to 3,000 lb. garden crop. The straw is 

usually cut and fed partly green, and will weigh up to 8,000 
lb. Dry crop, 1,000 to 1,500 lb. of grain and 4,000 lb. of 
straw. 
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Germination capacity-V8 per cent. 
Yield-400 to GOO lb. of grain; f400 to !lOO lb. of IItraw per 

acre. 

Tamil 
Tclugu 
Kanare~e 
Hindustani 
OriY3-

COMMON MILLET. 

(Panicum lliiliaccum.) 

PaniYaragu or Kadaikanlli. 
Varig:Llu or Barigalu. 
Baraga. 

Rala. 

There are two varieties grown which differ in colour of 
the glume. The crop ;8 growll dry on poor soils: and only 
occasionally as :1 garden crop. 

Seed-rate-lU Ill. per acre. 
Volume w('ight ~l 1\1.]1.1. weighs :1'00 lb. 
Hush to graio-.'){J per cent by weight. 
Weight of seed --1,000 seeds weigh [d~ granunes. 
Number of seeds in I Ib.- 88,GOO. 
Germination capacity - \)9 per cent. 
Yield--5(J0 to (,UU lb. of grain; \iUO lh. of straw. An 

irrigated crop will yiclu np to 1,:WO lb. of grain per acre. 

i:L\_NWA MILLET. 

(P(tnicull< (!1'1I"rJa11i var Fn'lIIcntaceulI!.) 

Tamil 
rrelugu . 

Kurliraiv:,li. 
Oochlu. 

A ;'1Teen and a red variety are fomlll growing in Ganj:lm : 
elsewhere there ~eerns to be a single variety. It is a minor 
l,1Tain growll usnally on poor i'oih. J t grow~ very rapidly, 
can st\tlld w~tter·lo~ging and is therefore raised in low lands 
to prevent w,"~h. 'The Rtmw is considered good: grain con
tains a very high proportion of husk. 

Seed-rate---:lfl lb. per acre. 
Volume weight--l M.M. wei~hs ~·J.'.llb. 
Dusk to grain- il5 per cent by weight. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seed" weigh 3'1-1 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-144,450. 
Yield-400 to [JOO lb. of grain aUll :2,000 lb. of straw per 

&eT(l. 
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KODO MILLET. 

(Paspalum Scr()bicuiatul1!.) 

Tamil 
Telugu ..• 
Kanare,e 
Oriya 

Area in Madras-l,721,800 acres. 

Varagu. 
Arikelu. 
Arikel. 
Khoddi. 

&3 

Commonly grown dry on poor soils often mixed with red 
gram (sown inlilles.j, feet to I) feet apart) and seldom manured. 
Occasionally heavy yields are olltained from alluvial or deep 
black ROils. A very hardy cereal which can be grown on any 
Roil. The grain can be kept good for many 'ye"rs and hence 
it is a useful famine resene, though the food and fodder are 
.both inferior. The straw is used :1., manure for salt lands. 

Seed·rate-I:! to 20 lb. 
Volume weight-l M.l\f. weighs 2'76 Ill. 
lIusii to grain -~40 per cent by 'Yl,i:~ht. 
Weight of seeds--l,OOi) "ecds weigll I)'ao gramUles. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ih.~-IG.\)()O. 
Yield-till\.) to ~J(10 lb. of grain and 1,OUO to 2.000 lb. of 

straw. 

WHEAT. 
(Triticuill Sp.) \., 

'ramil ... 
Telugu 
l\falayal:llll 
Kamlrese 
'rulu 

Area in :Madras-~18.;)O() acres. 

Godumai. 
(j-odunmlu. 
Kobmpam. 
Ciocli. 
Godi. 

'Yheat is not au important crop. According to Howard 
the Madms wheats fall under three heads, viz. Triticum 
v1Jl.'1are, 1'. DIIl'llm aUil T. DicOCI'Illll (E.'lllIler). Some of the 
dry wheatR of 111e lldrLhern part,; of the Deccan :Lnd Akkig0di 
of Nilgiris fall under the lir8t two varieties. whereas the 
irrigated wheat of Coimbatore is DicOCCUIII. This last does 
not thresh out clean, i.e., the " Reed" is really the 8pikelet 
containing two (sOInetimes three) grains. 

Seed-rate-25 lb. (in 1 and 2) ; GO to 70 lb. in Dicoccnm. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 30'G grammes (Dicoc

cum). 
Number or seeds in 1 Ib.-14,800. 
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Germination capacity-61 to 91 per cent in ten days. 
Yield-The irrigated crop will yield 1,500 lb. to 1,700 lb. 

Dry Crop 400 to 800 lb. 

Tamil ..• 

Telugu .. , 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

MAIZE. 

(Zea Mays.) 

Area in ]\fadras-133,900 acres. 

Makka Cholam, 
Thulukka Cholam. 

Mokka Jonnalu. 
Makka Cholam. 
Mekke Jola. 
'Mokka. 
Job. 

Introduced varieties are occasionally met with. It is 
cultivated on a very limited :;cale as a field crop; as for 
instance in the Kistna delta on lands too high for irrigation. 
It is sown also in small patches to supply green cobs. It may 
also be grown for fodder. 

Sl'ed-rate-fi to 8 lb. ; for fodder 20 lb. 
Volume weigbt-l M.l\L weighs 3 lb. 
Welgbt of grain-lOO seeds weigh 30'4 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-1.500. 
Germination capacity-SO per cent. 
Yield-Very variable; a good dry crop should give 1,200 

to 1,500 lb. ; 4,000 to 8,000 cobs. 

PULSES. 
BENGAL GRAM, 

Tamil ••. 
Telugu ... 
Malavalam 
Kan,{rese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

(Gicer Arietinuill.) 

Area in Madras-l38,400 acres. 

Kadalai. 
Sanagalu. 
Kadalakka. 
Kadale. 
Sullo Channa. 
Kadale. 

Varieties are known with white, pale yellow, dark yellow 
or black grains. The crop is practically confined to the 
black soils. It is a late crop, sown after the rains. It is 
generally sown by itself, drilled or dibbled behind the 
plough, hut may somtimes be broadcasted in mixtures. 
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Seed-rate-4.0 to 70 lb. per acre. 
Volume weigbt-I M.M. weighs 3'13 lb. 
Busk to grain-20 per cent by weight. 
Weigbt of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 13;)'\l-1 grammes. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-3,400. 
Germination capacity-- 98 per cent. 
Yield-BOO to 700 lb. The refuse is a useful cattle food. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

RED GRAM. 

(Cajallus lndic1I8.) 

Area in M:adras-2~4,800 acres. 

Tuvarai. 
Kandulu. 
Tuvera. 
Togari. 
KanduIo. 
Togori. 

There are numerous varieties which differ in the colour of' 
their seed coats. A ~'el'y wideHpread and hardy pulse; gown 
early; stops seven to nine months in the field. PracticaIIy 
always grown as a mixture, frequently ill lines 4 feet to 6 feet 
apart with cereal&. Dhal is a very valuable and important 
human food, while the husk i" a good catne food. 

Seed-rate will vary with the mixture adopted: from 
2 to 4. lb. per acre. 

Volume weigbt-I M.M. weighs 2-831b. 
Busk to grain -20 per cent. 
Weigbt of seed-l,\)OO seeds weigh8·9i) grammes. 
Number of seeds in t Ih.-6,600. 
Germination capacity-76 per cent. 
Yield-Thig will nlry very much with Ihe class of mix· 

ture ; 300 to 1,000 lb. per acre. The refuHe (pods, leaves, etc.) 
obtained in the process of threshing is stacked and given to 
working cattle. 

Tamil 
Tclugu ... 
Malayalam 
KanaTcse ... 
Oriya. 
Tulu 

HORSE GRAM. 

(Dolic1108 bifloru,<.) 

Kollu or Kanam. 
Ulavalu. 
l<luthira. 
Huruli. 
Kalutho, 
Kudno 
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Area in 1\1a<iras-2,208,OOO acres. 
There are varieties with black, grey or mottled seeds of 

various shadeR. The crop is sown pure on the poorest and 
thinnest red soils. It is lound as n mixture with cotton ill 
Nandyal and Tinnevclly. The grain is used for feeding 
cntile and horso", and is abo eaten by man, it is a good fodder 
and green manure orop. The black variety is of short duration 
aud is therefore sown late. 

Seed-rate-15 to 20 lb.; ill the case of black horse gram 
it is 30 to 40 1]). Half the seed-rate or less if the seed i~ 
mixed. For fodder crop from ,10 to 51) lb. per acre. 

Volume weight-l 1\1.1\1. weighs :3'4f> lb. 
Weight of seed -1,000 seeds weigh 29'25 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 lb. -- 15,500. 
Germination capacity-\)() per cent. 
Yield-lO\) to :Wll lb. in a mixture and 300 to 400 lb. if 

.sown alone; 500 lb. of dry fodder, including pods, etc. 

T:lmil 
Telugu 
Kanarese ... 
l\Ialayalam 
Oriya 
Tulu 

FIELD BEAN. 

(Dolic/"" !.((blab.) 

.Mochai. 
Anurnulu. 
Avarai. 
Moceakotta. 
13:1iro. 
Abare. 

'rhe sceds vary in colour from a dark red approaching 
blaci, to a light cream almost white. Flowers white, occa
Bion:tlly purple. 

It is a climbing plant which i~ alw,lY~ grown as a mixture. 
generally with wme up,;tall~ling cereal like sorghum or kambu 
sown early in lin os. A pure crop may be u~ed to check 
wlOed;; (smother crop). 

Seed~rate-For a pure crop about .10 lb. would be needed. 
In mtxtures 7 to 14 may be OOWI1. 

Volume weight-1·~LM. wei/;{hs :1';).'] Ill. 
Husk to grain-21 per ccnt by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,UOO seeds 1migh :251U),i gl'.1mmes 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-l,765. 
Germination capacity-8\) per cent. 
l'ield-J.I)I) to 200 lb. in a mixture; 300 to 400 if sown 

alune. 
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GREEN GRAM. 

(Phaseolu8 "fungo.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-386,OOO acres. 

Pa9~apagaru . 
Pesalu, Pa9~apesalu. 
Cherupayaru, 
Rasaru. 
Puggo. 
Madenji. 

There are three varieties characterized by having green, 
yellow and black seeds. The crop is commonly grown 
throughout the Presidency, generally as a subsidiary crop to 
one of the cereals. It may be grown as a second crop on rice 
land or sown thick as a smother crop for weed~, on irrigated 
land. The grain is held in high esteem. 

Seed-rate--Up to 5 lh. in a mixture, 
Volume weigbt-,I 1\1 M. weighs g·4Cllb. 
Husk to graiD-24 per cent by weight. 
Weigbt of seed-I,OOO se8ds weigh 29':~2 grammes 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-15,500. ' 
Germination capacity-91 per cent. 
Yield-I50 to 200 lb. in a mixture, 

BLACK GRAM. 

(Phasel)Zus Mungo var. Badiatus, Rook.) 

Tamil Ulundu. 
Telugu l\'l:inumulu. 
Malayalam Uzhunnu. 
Kanarese ... Uddu. 
Tulu Urdu. 

Area in Madras-160,200 acres. 
The remarks nnder previous crop, which it closely 

resembles in appearance, yield and methods of cultivation, 
hold good. This suits a stiff soil. 

Seed-rate-Up to 5Ib. in a mixture. 
Volume weight--l M.M. weighs 3'311. 
Husk to ~rain-ll per cent by weight. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 46'3 grammes, 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-9,ROO. 
Germination capacity -98 per cent. 
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Tamil 

Telugu 

CROPS 

DEW GRAM. 

(Phaseolu., aconitifolius.) 

... Naripayaru, Kallupayaru, 
Tullikkapayaru . 

.. , Mittikelu. 

There is only one variety; which is rather sparingly 
cultivated in Madras; it is a poor yielder, and is founa 
generally as a mixture on the least fertile lands. The whole 
plant is a valuable fodder and is frequently grown, either alone 
or mixed with some millet, for this purpose exclusively. It 
may also be grown as a green manure crop. 

Seeod-rate -1} to 3 lb. per acre in mixture. 
Volume welgbt-I M.M. weighs 2'66 lb. 
Weigllt of seed-I,ODO seeds weigh 16'67 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-27,200. 
Germination capacity-91 per cent. 
Yield-120 to 150 lb. ill a mixture. 

COW GRAM: COW PEA. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
M:\layalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

(Vigna Catiang.) 

Karamani. Tattapayaru. 
Alasandulu, Bobharlu. 
Mampayaru, Kottapayaru. 
Avade. 
Mamkododandi. 
Lattane, Alasande. 

A fairly common pulse as a mixed crop. The pods are 
prominent and large. A very useful green manure crop. It 
makes an excellent combination for cattle food when grown 
with cholam fodder. 

Seed-rate-IS to 20 lb. as a pure crop. Half this for 
mixtures. 

Volume weight -1 M.M. weighs 3'1 lb. 
Husk to grain- -1 0 per cent by weight. 
Weight of seed--l,OOO seeds weigh 128'2 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-3,530. 
Germination capacity-95 to 100 per cent. 
Yield-300 to 40U lb. per acre in a pure crop. 
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VEGETABLES AND GARDEN PRODUCE. 
BRINJAL. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

(Solanum melongena.) 
... ... '" ... Kathri. 

Vankaya. 
Vazhuthininga. 
Badinekayi. 
Banjino. 
Badane. 

69 

There are many locat varieties which differ in colour, shape;, 
lIize and flavour. Introduced varieties from American seed 
have been tried but have not spread. The crop is grown all 
over the Presidency on garden Jands, sometimes alone, but 
more often mixed with various vegetables or at the edges of 
betel gardens. The unripe fruits are used for making curries. 

Seed-rate.-The crop is grown from transplanted seed
lings. Between one and two pounds of seed sown in three
fourths of a cent, will plant one acre two feet apart both 
ways. 

Yield-up to 20.000 lb. per acre lor II good crop. 
CLUSTER BEAN. 

(Oyamopsis p30ralioides.) 
Tamil ......... Kottavarai. 
Telugu Goruchikkudikaya. 
Kanarese Govardhanakayi. 

The crop is of very little importance and is confined to 
mixtures in vegetable gardens. It is nowhere grown on a. 
field scale. 

Tamil 

Telugu 
Malayalam 
Tulu 

PUMPKIN. 
(Cucurbita maxima.) 

Pushinikkai : Parangikkai : 
Sakkarai Pushinikkai. 

Gummadikaya. 
Mattanga. 
Kumbuda : Kembude : 

Kancholu. 
There are several varieties differing in shape, size and colour 

of fruits. There are also varieties which are sown in summer 
and in the rains. It is chiefly a rainy weather crop. The ripe 
and unripe fruits are used as vegetables for making curries. 
The ripe fruits keep for months. It is usually grown near 
the hedges in field margins: but occasionally may be found as 
a field crop. 
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CUCTTMRER. 
(CuculI1is Sath·us.) 

Tamil Velliri. 
Telugu " Dosakaya. 
Kanarese Sonthikayi. 
Tulu Tante. 

There are many local varieties which differ in colour, shape, 
size, flavour and keeping quality of the fruit. The crop is 
commonly grown mixed with all crops in black soils of Kistna 
district. It is also grown in tank beds when tanks get dry in 
the beginning of summer. It is very common on the West 
Coast. Near Madras occasionally on a field scale. 

The fruits are eo.ten freHh or cooked. The variety culti
vated in Kistna district can be dried and preserved, and is 
often used in making pickles. 

Tamil 

Tf!lugu 
Malavalam 
Kanarese 
Tulu 

MELON. 

(Cucurni.~ Melo.) 
Mulampazham: Kar-

bujapazham. 
Karbuja pandu. 

Karbllja hannu. 
Tekkarpe: Tekkare. 

There are a number of melons grown in tank beds or in the 
sandy beds of rivers, in the hot weather, many of which have 
local reputation, e.g., Cuddapah melons. Siddhout melons. 
They are generally heavily manured and hand-watered. 

VEGETABLE MARROW. 

(Cllcllrbita Pepo.) 
Tamil Simapushini or Simaparangi. 

There are several varieties differing in size and shape of 
the fruit. Occasionally met with in vegetable gardens. 

MUSK MELON. 
(Cucurbita Moschata.) 

Tamil ... Arasanikai. 
This variety is found in the Coimbatore district. 
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WATER MELON. 
(Citrllllu8 VulWLris.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 

Pi~~a pazham : Karbuja. 
Kalangadi paudu: PU<;'l(a 

pandn. 
Kanarese . B:l(:<:allgay~. 
Tulu Ba\,\'anga:p. 

A large green water melon with dark mottled green Rkin 
and pinkish flekh with black seedk. 

The ripe fruits are sold in the hot weather in the bazam·s. 

LADIES' FINGERS. 

(Hibiscus esculerdIl8.) 
Tamil Venda.ikay. 
Telugu .. , Bendakaya. 
Kanarese Rendakayi. 
Tulu Bemlekayi: Bendayj. 

This is grown as a small percentage in a mixture in vege
table and other gardens for the sake of its unripe fruits. It is 
nowhere very extensively grown, though fouud all over the 
Presidency, especially near large tOWIlS. It has been recom
mended as a " trap crop" for cotton pests. 

Seed-rate-5 to 10 lb. when the crop is to be transplanted. 

SWEET-POTATO. 

Tamil 

Telugu ••• 
l\falayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

(IpolII(l'a Batatas.) 
S:tkkar:tivallilcizhangu or 

Chinikizhangu. 
Genusugu,ddalu. 
Chakkarai kizhangu. 
Genusu. 
KOJldamulo. 
Kerang. 

A white skinned and a red skinned variety are known. 
The crop is grown extensively throng11Out Madras as a 

garden crop, preferably on de.ep sandy soik The mature 
vines are cut into lengths with generally three nodes, and 
planted on ridges or flat beds. Care. must be taken to see 
that the spreading plants do not root at the nodes. It is 
commonly used as food, either cookf'd in curry or boiled, 
roasted or fried. The vines are good cattle food. 

Seed-rate-20,OOO to 35,000 sets per acre. 
Yield·-S,DDO to 12,000 lb. per acre. 
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Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 

CROPS 

TAPIOCA. 

(Mal/ihot utilissima.) 

Mara vaIlikizhangu. 
Karra pendalam. 
Marachini. 

The crop is grown fairly widely from cuttings in the sandy 
soils of South Arcot, Chingleput and Nellore, and occasionally 
further north along the littoral tnwts. It is grown largely on 
the West Coast. In ~outh Arcot a good crop weighed fresh 
13,000 lb. an acre. 

ELEPHANT YA~I. 
(Ammphophallus campanulatus.) 

Tamil Karakkaranai : She. 
naikizhangu. 

TelufTu 'fhivyakanda. 
Malay:,lam Sen~l1. 

On the 'West Coast, thi~ is cultivated on dry land often 
mixed with ginger as a rain-fed crop ; al~o in the compounds 
of houses where it may receive occasional irrigation. In 
Coimbatore. it forms a subordinate crop in turmeric. 

Seed-rate -About 1,500 lb. of corms per acre. 
Yield-About 15,000 lb. per acre. 

DIOSCOREA. 
The true yam is grown occasionally in betel gardens, ele. 

It is fairly common on the Wellt Coast. 

COLOCASIA. 
(Colocasia antiquorum.) 

Tamil 

Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Tulu 

Sheppankizhangu or 
Shamakkizh:mgu. 

Shamagadda. 
Chempakizhangu. 
Chamagadda. 
Tevu. 

There is a variety without acridity occurring rarely in 
Malahar. The area under this crop is limited and it is con
fined to rich garden lands and backyards, with the exception 
of the West CO:lst, where it may be grown as a dry crop. In 
Chinglepnt, this occurs as a pure crop on good sandy loams, 
where it is heavily manured with cattle manure and copiously 
watered. In Tanjore it is grown as a field crop, either pure 
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or mixed with yamR and other vegetables. It is grown in 
trenches or pits and needs heavy manuring, when it is most 
profitable returning up to forty-fold. The corms are cooked 
and made into curry. Red soil is said in Chingleput to 
produce round tubers. 

Seed-rate~600 lb. of corms. 
Yield-8,000 to 10,000 lb. 

TYPHONIUM TRILOBATUM. 

Tamil Karanai kizhangu. 
Telugu ••. Kanda. 
Oriya UIlo. 
T~u KM~ 

This is cultivated in small quantities in Chingleput and 
Chittoor. The root is acrid. The acridity is removed by 
boiling the root with tamarind water. It has a reputation as 
a remedy for piles. 

Seed-rate-500 to 600 lb. per acre. 

ARROW-ROOT. 

(Curcuma anguRtifolia.) 
Tamil... Araruttu. 
Telugu ... Palagunpll. 
Malayalam KUl'va. 
Kanarese Kuvegida. 
Oriya Palu. 
Tulu Kooveda dap. 

The cultivation is very limited and the crop is found onl)· 
in Ganjam, parts of the Circars and the West Coast. It i" 
grown on well-manured sandy soils. 

Seed-rate-About 700 lb. per acre. 
Yield-4,OOO to 8,000 lb. of tubers. 100 lb. of tubers 

produce about 12t lb. of flour. 

Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Tulu 

POTA.TO. 

(Solanum tubero.mm.) 

U rulaikkizhangu. 
(Trula gadda. 
U rula kizhangu. 
U rula gadda. 
Batate. 
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The varieties are numerous. The crop is confined to the 
hills, since the temperature of the plains is too high for it to 
be grown profitably. It is an increasingly important crop on 
the Nilgiris. 

Seed-rate-900 to 1,000 lb. per acre. 
Yield--5 to 6 tons. 

CEPHALANDRA INDICA. 

Tamil ... Kovai. 
Telugu ... Dondai. 

There are two varieties, one is wild and is bitter, and the 
other cultivated which is sweet. It is said that the fl'llits lose 
bitterness under cultivation. In the Circars, it is cultivated 
and the fruit is used as a vegetable. Elsewhere it is com
monly found wild, growing on bnshes and hedges. The ripe 
fruit may be gathered as it becomes sweet. 

AMARANTH. 

(Amaranthus gangeticus.) 

Tamil ..• 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 

Kiraithandu. 
Thotakoora. 

This is grown as a mixed crop in vegetable and backyard 
gardens. The whole plant is generally pulled out and sold. 

There is another variety which goes by the name A. 
Paniculatus, and which is grown on the hills for the sake of 
its grain which is parched and made into flour and eaten. It 
is also used for making sweetmeats. 

Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh '82 gramme. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-553,OOO. 

SNAKE GOURD. 

(T1'ichl)santhes a7lguina.) 
Tamil Pudalangai. 
Telugu ... Potlakaya. 
Malayalam .•• Padavalanga. 

This gourd is cultivated commonly throughout India as 
a rainy season crop in back yards and occasionally on gnrden 
lands. There are varieties differing in the size of the fruit 
and its colour: length, 5 feet to 2 feet: colour from light to 
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dark green, occasionally with lighter stripes. The ripe fruit 
is deep orange in colour externally and the pulp inside in 
which the seeds are imbedded is scarlet. This frUit is largely 
used as a vegetable especially when tender and unripe. 

BITTER-GOURD OR CARILLA FRUIT. 

(Momordira charalltia.) 

Tamil Pavakkai. 
Telugu .•. Kakarakaya. 
l\falayalam Kaippakka. 

The fruits are slightly bitter and are largely used il). 
making curries. There are several cultivated forms which 
differ In size and colour of the fruit: some forms have long 
warty fruits v:trying in length from 4 inches to 12 inches 
while others produce small fruits \'arying from i to 1 inch. 
Colour varies from light to dark green. The fruit is supposed 
to be a good tonic and stomachic. 

CALABASH OR CALABASH-CUCUMBER. 

(Lagellaria 1)ulgaris.) 

Tamil Sorakkai. 
Telugu Sorakaya. 
Malayalum Churaka. 

An exotic but now largely cultivated in India. Unlike 
the other gourds this has white flowers. The unripe fruits, 
just before the outer skin becomes thick, form a good veget. 
able if seasoned. When fully ripe the rind of the fruit 
becomes very hard and woody and then it makes an excellent 
vessel or flask. 

ASH-GOURD OR ASH-PUMPKIN. 

Tamil 
Telugu 

(Benincasa ceri;fera.) 

Kalyana pushini. 
Budutha gummidi 

or Pendli gum
midi. 

:M:alayalam Kumbalam. 
This is another gourd very widely cultivated all over 

India. The fruits are usually large (1 to It feet long), up 
to 251b. in weight, smooth but covered with whitish bloom. 
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When fully ripe the rind becomes hard and the fruits keep 
well for a long time. 

RIBBED-GO URD. 
(Lllffa aClltallgula.) 

Tamil Peerkan. 
Telugu Beera. 

The fruit is very largely used in curries, when it is about 
half-mature and it is considered to be one of the best of the 
indigenous vegetable plants. The fruits grow to about one 
foot and have sharp ridges externnJly. It is cultivated all 
{lver India. 

Tamil 
Telugu 

LOOFAH. 
(Lllffa aegyptiaca.) 

Norai Peerkan. 
Gutti beera or 

Nuna beera. 
Though not a native of India, it is widely cultivated and 

bas become naturalized. This differs from the ribbed-gourd 
in not having the sharp ridges, but in other respects both 
are similar. The net work of vascular bundles forming the 
frame work of the pericarp in the fruits of this and lhe 
ribbed-gourd forms the loofah of commerce. 

GUINEA GRASS. 

(Panicllm maximum.) 

A fodder crop which has been introduced succe~sful1y in 
parts of Madras. The crop is usually propagated by portions 
separated from the root stocks, which become overgrown and 
need division. The roots should be set out evenly in rows 
running in both directions spaced 3' X 3' or 2' X 2' to ensure 
through inter-cultivation. The plant needH copious irrigation 
and liberal manuring: it is quick growing and ordinarily 
eight cuttings can be had in a year. 500 slips weigh 40 lb. 
and fill olle gunny bag. 

Yield ·-25.000 to 40.000 lb. of green lodder per acre per 
annum in 8 cuttings. 

LUCERNE. 
(ltIedicago sativa.) 

An excellent fodder, but difficult to grow extensively. 
Has yielded at Coimbatore 15,000 lb. an acre in a year. 



Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

CROP!! 

OIL SEEDS. 

GINGELLY. 

(Sesamum indicum.) 

Area in Madras-8I2,SOO acres. 

Ellu. 
Nuvvulu. 
Ellu. 
Yellu. 
Rasi. 
Yenme. 

There are several local varieties which differ in their 
period of growth, time of sowing and the colour of their seed. 
The crop is grown throughout the Presidency generally as an 
eat'ly crop. It is seen on the driest and poorest soils, on 
the richest delta lands and on paddy fields as a second crop. 
Owing to the small size of the seed it is sometimes difficult 
to get a full plant. 

Seed·rate-2 to 3 lb. ; less if drilled. 
Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 2'57 lb. 
Weight of seed-l,(J(JO seeds weigh 2'61 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-172,800. 
Germiuation capacity-90 per cent. 
Yield-350 to 450 lb.; but of course this will vary very 

much according to the conditions under which it is grown. 
Percentage of oil-40 per cent by weight. 

Tamil 

Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

CASTOR. 

(Ricinus communis.) 

Area in Madras-454,900 acres. 

Amanakku : Kottai. 
muthu. 

Amudalu. 
Avanakku. 
Haralu. 
Kalla. 
Almbudathakayi. 

There are nUmerous varieti(ls, annual, biennial and peren
nial, grown either as garden or dry crops, and either !;reen 
or red in colour. As a dry crop, castor occupies the 
poorest red soil, alone or mixed with one of the inferior 
millets or grams. As a pOirennial, it is dibbled along the 
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edges of sugarcane and betel vine and other garden crops. 
It IS generally sown in fields in lines. 

Seed-rate-lO to 20 lb. fer acre. 
Volume weigbt-l M.l\' . weighs 2'87 lb. 
Weight or seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 346'71 grammes. 
Number or seeds in 1 Ib.-l,308. 
Germination capacity-SO per cent. 
Yleld-200 to 300 lb. as dry crop in poor lands, up to 700 

lb. in more favourable surroundings. 
Percentage or 011-46, but ordinary extraction gives 36. 

The cake is an excellent manure. . 

Tamil 

Telugu 

Kanarese 
Tulu 

GROUNDNUT. 

(Arachis hypogea.) 

Area in Madras-l,455,800 acres, 

Verkadalai: Nilak
kadalai. 

Vershanagalu: Nela. 
shanaO'alu. 

Nilakkadala. 
Nilakkadale. 

The Mauritius variety has practically displaced the old 
InC'11 variety; other varieties may be been on trial at the 
Palur Agricultural station. 

The crop suits sandy soils. and is either sown as a dry 
rain-fed crop, when it is mixed with wme cereal, or raised 
under irrigation mixed with ragi. 

Rain·fed crop:- -J une-,J uly to December·J anuary. Irri
gated crop: February.Marcll to July.August. The crop is 
vt'ry profitable, and its area has incre~Lsed rapidly in the last 
few years. 

Seed-rate-50 to 75 lb. good shelled seed. 
Volume weigbt-l Madras mea~ure of unshelled nuts 

w.cighs 1i lb. 1 l\'Iadras measure of shelled nuts weighs 2l1b. 
1 M"dras measure of oil is 3t lb. 

Weight or seed-II)() seeds weigh 43 gmmmes. 
Number or seeds in 1 Ib.-l,OOO. 
Yield-Dry avemge 1,300 lb. per acre. Irrigated crop as 

much as 2,500 lb. 
Percentage of oil-As extracted by country mill is 36 

to +0, actual contents up to 50 per cent. 
Proportion or sbell to kernels-25 per cent by weight, 

being a little higher in the case of dry rain·fed crop. 
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NIGER SEED. 

(Guizotia abyssinica.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 

PeyelIu: Uchchellu. 
Verrinuvvulu: 

Kanarese 
Valiselu : Ojurellu. 

Huchellu. 

A black oil seed grown occasionally as a mixture in the 
western and northern taluks of Bellary, and in the uplands 
of the Circars, Salem, Coimbatore, etc. 

Seed-rate~About one pound of seed is mixed with a 
cereal. 

Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh -i'55 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-lOO,OOO. 
Yield·-About 300 lb. may be expecteu from an acre. 
Percentage of oil-35 by extraction. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Kanaresc 

LINSEED. 

(Lillum usitatis,giIlWIII.) 

Aliyirai. 
Ayisi. 
Alasi. 

Area in Madras-:l5,OOO acres. 
This is only grown for its seed, which yields a valuable 

oil: the fibre is llot extracteu. The crop is found mostly 
in the Bellary portion of the Deccan upland, mixed with 
other crops like safflower or wheat. 

Seed-rate-l;i to 20 lb. per acre. 
Volume weight-l M.::'tf. weighs 2'R7 lb. 
Weight of seed-WI) seeds weigh 0'4 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-70,\)00. 
Yield-300 to 400 lb. of seed per acre. 
Percentage or oil-about 30 when pressed in the 

ordinary country mills. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Kanarese 
Tuln 

SAFFLOWER. 

(Carthamus tinctorius.) 

Kasumha virai. 
Kmmmhalu. 
Kusumba. 
Kusumadapu. 
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The plant may be grown both for its oil and also for the 
dye which can be extracted from the flowers, though there is 
little or no extraction done now in Madras. The foliage of 
the plants ordinarily met with' is thickly armed with spines. 
There is also a smooth-leaved variety. The cultivation is 
confined to the black soils of the Ceded Districts, where it is 
frequently Heen sown on the head.lands, partly to prevent 
cattle trespass, and partly because it can be sown late. The 
oil is yery clear and is used in cooking; also to adulterate 
ghee. 

Seed·rate-5 to 10 lb. 
Volume weigbt-l ~LM. weighs 2'43 lb. 
Weigbt of seed--l,OOO seeds weigh 41'27 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-ll,OOO. 
YieJd-400 lb. per acre. 
Percentage of oil--30 ; ordinary methods extract 20 per 

cent. The cake is used as a cattle' food and is !laid not to get 
mouldy readily. 

FIBRES. 

COTTON. 

(Goggypium herbacelLnl; Gossypium i7ldicum; GossypitJm 
obtu.~ilolium ,. Gossypium hirsutum.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese '" 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-2,018,900 acres. 

Paruthi. 
Parthi. 
Parutti. 
HaUi. 
KopJ;m. 
Partl. 

The two common varieties grown aR annuals on the black 
cotton soils are G. lirl'ba(,{lem (Tellapathi; Uppam; 
Ukkam) and G. ifillicllll1 lYerrapathi; Kl\rullganni). Besides 
these, G. obtusiji,ziIlln (Nadam) is found in parts of Coimba. 
Wre, while in the same tract are found the remains of the 
early introdudion of American cotton in the shape of 
G. hir.'lltmn (Bourbon); both these are perennial. 

All the aboye are dry cropi' and oecupy generally the black 
cotton soils, though Yerrllpathi is found 011 reddish soils, and 
the two last are found on lightish gravelly soils. 

Seed·rate-5 to 15 lb. per acre; rate varies in different 
Localities and also with the soils. 
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Volume weigbt-(Up~am) 1 M.M. weighs 2'1 l~. 
Weigbt of seed-(Uppam) 1,000 seeds weigh 49'2 

grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-(Uppam) 9,:nO. 
Yield-,aOO to 450 lb. Nadam BOO lb. a year for 2i 

years. 
GInning percentage-22 per cent up to 2G per cent. Iu 

llelected strains up to ,la per cent. 

CAMBODIA COTTON. 

«(]o8sypium hirslliwn.) 

This is a recently introduced cotton which has spread from 
the south, and now occupies a Ycry considerable area. It 
~hould be grown normally as an irrigated crop. and will repay 
good treatment. Very good samples of Kappas may be 
obtained from the soils at the foot of the hills. as in Madura 
district, but Cambodia does not t:tke kindly to black soils. 
Reed is sown ~\t the beginning of the Jlorth·e:t~t monsoon. 

Seed·rate-IO to 20 lh. 
Germination capacity-90 per cent. 
Yield-7(]O to 1,5(]O lb. per acre : C:l~e~ hlt \e been reported 

where the yield has been O\'er 2,01)0 lh. 
Ginning percentage--30 to 3B per cent. 

DECCA~ HEMP: BIMLIPATAM JUTE. 

(HibisCII .• CClIlIWbiIlIlS.) 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Kanarese 

Area in Madras-G(i.200 aeres. 

Pulicchai or Pulimanj.i. 
Gogu. 
Pundi. 

There are se\'eral yarieties distinguished uy the colour of 
the stem and leaf which is either green or wholly or partly 
red. The shape of the leaves also varies being either entire 
or palmately diYided. The crop is grown yery commonly as a 
Klight mixture in almost any crop. the leaf being used for 
curry. As ,t pure crop, its culti vation is connned to parts of 
GunMr and Vizagapatam. Tests at Coimbatore have shown 
that there the red stemmed green veined variety with divided 
leaves is the best for fibre. 

Seed·rate-2ii to 30 lb. per acre. 
Volnme weight-·l l\r.:M. weighs 2'6.'3 lb. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh U'5 grammes. 

~ 
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Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-18,500. 
Yield-GOO to 1,000 lb. dry fibre. -
Percentage of fibre to dry stalks-16 to 17 . 
.Percentage of fibre to green stalka-4. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanare~e .. 
Oriya 
Tulu 

SUNNHEMP. 

(Crotolaria jl/.ilcea.) 
Sanappu or Shanal. 
Janumu. 
Wuckoo. 
S0ll11bu. 
Soin. 
Talambu. 

A.rea i.ll Madras-216,400 aCl'es. 
The crop is found very extensively as a mixture through

'out the uplands of Kistna and Guntflr and pure as a second 
crop after paddy ill the deltas. It is grown as a pure 
crop i.n parts of G()du\'ari, Tinnevelly and Chingleput. It", 
use a;>. a green m.tnure crop is mpidly extending, and ha.s 
cau~ed a heavy demand for seed. The. fibre is used for 
making gunny hags. tails of mhote buckets, harness of pack 
bullocks, etc. Fi,;hing nets in coastal tracts are exclusively 
made of this. 

Seed-rate-40 to GO lb. up to tOO to 150 lb. in places. 
Volume .... ejght-l M.M. weighs B·lzlb. 
Weight of seed-- J .(lOO seeds weigh 46'4 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-9,SOO. 
Yield--500 to ~OO Ih. of fibre; grown as a seed crop 4o()l.) 

to 600 lb. of seed may be expected. 
Pereentage of fibre to dry stem-S'z per cent. 

AGAVE. 
(A.Qll"6 ,'e/'(( Cruz: AlIa"f .~iH(tla)/It.) 

Tamil Anaikkattazhai. 
Kattazhai. 

Telugu Kalabanda. 
Malayalam ·Wakkuchan. 

The American 01' Railway aloe (misnamed) is commonly 
."een in all parts of the Presidency as a hedge plant. It is 
generally propagated by means of plantlets which arise as 
!louckers 011 the roots of the older plant. 01' by bulbils. 

AttemptR have been made to grow the sisalag.we on t\ large 
,;cale but without much success. It can only pay when rents 
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are low; on such lands, difficulties are often felt in the 
extraction of the fibre for want of water. The fibre is 
6x:cellent. 

'fleJd-Each plant will produce 1;>-2,) leaves a year. The 
average weight of each leaf being 6 lb., 900 plants per acre 
will give at this rate and with 3~ per cent fibre, 300 lh. of dry 
fihre per acre per annum. . 

" 

CONDIMENTS AND SPICES. 

'ramil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

CHILLIES. 

Area in Madras-i86,OUO aere~. 

Milagai. 
Mirapakaya. 
Molaku. 
Menasinakayi. 
Lonkamonho. 
Munuehi. 

There is one common variety, though special races (rom 
particular district,; are recognized for thelr good qualitie~. 
The plant is generally transplanted from a seed bed, and i. 
usually growll on garden lands. as a pure crop or as a mixtun· 
in a vegetable garden. On dry soils it ii' an important crop 
in Guntilr and the uplands in the Godavari Hnd Kistna, where 
it is grown in large fieltlH which are most accurately trau,,
planted to allow of careful inter·cultivation. The pods are 
picked and dried for marketing. 

Seed-rate-l to H lb. to transplant an acre. 
VoJume welght-·1 ]\hdl'as memmre of dried fwits weigh.~ 

pb. 
Weight of seed-l ,000 seeds weigh 5'65 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.- 80,;300. 
Yleld-2,(]()O to 2,[lOO lb. 

Tamil ... 
Telugu 
)-Ialayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

ONIONS. 

(AlliulII l'PP1<.) 
Vengayam, Irulli 
Ulligadda, Nirulli. 
Chu\"1LlllltlUlli. 
hulli, Ulligadda. 
Pizago. 
NCCI·ulli. 
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The common onion grown in Madra~ is of a reddish colour. 
It i;.; raised from seed which is sown in a seed-bed; the seed
lings being planted out in beds or ridges, or is raised from 
bulbs which are planted preferably on ridges. The latter 
method is obviously wasteful. White onions from Dhulia in 
Bombay have been grown successfully. The Bellary onion 
has a speci~\l reputation. 

Seed·rate-lO lb. carefully SOWll ill a nurRery will be 
enough for an acre. The seed is delicate and must be fresh 
as it very quickly deteriorates. For bulb planting about 
1.000 lb. will be sufficient to plant an acre. 

Volume weight-l )Iadras measure of seed weighs 21b. 
Weight of seed-l,()()() seeds weigh a'95 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-114,i-l00. 
Yield-15,OOO to 25,000 lb. per acre. About 15 to 25 per 

cent of drvage will occur on storing for three month~. 
Onions are rarely kept for more than three or four months, 
either for consumption or for planting. 

GARLIC. 
(Allium sativum.) 

'ramil Vellaipundu. 
Telugu Tellagadda : Velluti. 
MaLtyalam Vellulli. 
Kanarese Bellulli. 
Oriya LOBono. 
Tulu B'Jlluli. 

A rare field crop which is only occasionally seeu. It ie 
raised from bulbs. '1'he treatment is similar to that outlined 
for onions. As a food, garlic is almost universally used in 
curries on account of its varied medicinal properties. It is a 
more valuable crop than onion and can be kept much longer. 

Seed-rate-500 to 700 lb. of bulbs will he sufficient to 
plant an acre. 

Yield-8,OOO to 10,000 lb. per acre. 

Tamil 
Telu"u 
Mala'_}'alam 
Kanart~se 
Oriya 
Tulu ... 

TURMERIC. 
(Curcuma lOllga.) 

l\ianjaL 
Pasupu. 
"Man]al. 
Arashina. 
Holodi. 
Manjal. 
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Area in lIIadras-54,400 acres. 
There are no di~tinct varieties though the rhizomes from 

different localities show slight differell~e~. 
An irrigated crop grown ill wet or garden lands; needing a 

deep fertilo. well-drained wil ; occupies tbo ground for l1ine 
months. It is m.ually planted ill row" hy hand on ridgeH; 
ILnd generally mixed with Yllms, c'l,tor, et~. C'lstor giveB tll" 
necessary shade and supplies 80me fuel for curing. 

Seed-rate-l.OOO to 1,700 lb. per acre. 
YieJd~ 12,00{) to 20,000 lb. of green rootH which wheu 

oured and dried will weigh 3,000 to 5.00() lb. approximately. 

CORIANDER. 

(C01'ialldrum Hati!'ll/It.) 

Tamil 
Talugu 

Malayalam 
Kanarese ... 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-10b,nOO acres. 

Kottumalli. 
Dhan_iyalu or Kottu-

men. 
KottuIIlpalari. 
Kothumbaribija. 
Dhonia. 
Kottemberi. 

There is only one variety, which is ~rown on a field !!Cale 
principally on black soils, and as a mixture with cotton and 
other crops. In deep and heavy black soils, in parts of 
Tinnevelly district, this is grown pure in extensive fields 
where it rotates with kambu ancl gives h('avy yields. Ocea
aionally grown in gardens for seed, and abo as a vegetable fOI' 

ihe sake of the leaves. 
Seed-rate-IO to 1~ lb. for a pure crop; 2 to ~ lb. ill 

mixtures. 
Weight of seeds-l,OOO mericarps (i.e., SOO fruits) weigk 

"31 grammeR. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.~t;2,OOO. 
Yield-about 350 lb. per acre. 

CUM:M:IN. 

«('l.1l1lillUlll ('f/miut'tiI.) 

Tamil 
Telngu 
Malayalam 
Kallarese 
Tuln 

Riragam. 
Jil:Lkara. 
Jirakam . 
• Tirige .. 
Jerridari. 
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This is a valuable and delicate crop raised in gardens: it 
l'equires much care, fine tilth and a firm seed. bed : grown in 
two seasons, beginning of south. west and end of north-east 
monsoons: want~ thorough manuring and light watering 
and mild climate. Hence cultivated in limited extent in 
Coimbatore and el;;ewhere in Madura and in Cuddapah
Kurnool. A rich loam fairly well-drained i;.; preferred: two 
months crop. 

Seed·rate- :l0 lb. per acre. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 3'97 grammes. 
Numher of seeds in 1 Ib.-114,250. 
Yield-up to 750 Ih. of Heed (fruitR). 

Ol\lUM-BISHOP'S WEED. 

Tamil ... 
Telugu ... 
Kanarese 
Malayalam 

(0(0'/1111 COp/iCIiI/I.) 

Ashamadhan: Omum. 
Omu: Omamll. 
Omn. 
Ayamodakam. 

A. crop of very minor importance agriculturally. Grown 
occasionally as a field crop ill parts of the Nandyal valley and 
a" a mixture on bhck cotton soils in Tinnevelly. 

Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malaval:1.m 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

MUSTARD. 

Kadugu. 
Avalu. 
Katuku. 
Sasive. 
Sori80. 
Dasemi. 

The area under this crop is small. It is found ill parts of 
R.\lem and Coimbatore uphmd8, and as a cold weather crop in 
G~njiim and on the Kistna lankas. It is always grown as a 
mIxture. 

Seed·rate -4 to fi lb. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 1'78 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.--254.800. 
Yield -400 lb. 



Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese ... 
Tnln 

('n<)p:" 

PEPPER. 

(Pip€/' lIigrlllil.) 

lIIilagu. 
Miriyalu. 
Kurumulaku. 
Olleminasu. 
Sedde Munuchi. 

The following varietie~ are grown: Balamcotta, Kallu
valli and Cheriya Kodi. An inferior female variety (others 
are all hermaphrodite) called Utherankottrt is often seen in 
gardens. The crop is confined to the West. Coast, mostly 
North Malabar and the Wynalld. Cuttings are planted 
against standards. The crop is perennial and commences to 
bear after the third year up to the 15th or 20th when it 
declines. (See Reports of the Taliparamba Agricultural 
Station. ) 

Volume weight--l ~Iadras measure of green pepper 
weighs 1 lb. when dry. 

Weight of seed -1.000 seeds weigh 51':i granunes. 
Number of seeds in 1 lb. -8,800. 
Yields in the 'Wynaad about 5 cwt. per acre, up to If> 

cwt. ; in the low country 2 to 3 cwt. is a good yield. 

GINGER. 

(Zingibej' officil1ale.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese ... 
Oriya 
Tuln 

Inji. 
Allam. 
Inehi. 
Hasisuntni. 
Vodda. 
Soonti. 

The cultivation is practically confined to the 'West Coast 
where it is grown on the high lands and heavily manured 
with leaves. In the Circars, occasionally nnder shade for 
green ginger. A variety of ginger with the smell of mangos 
i~ occasionally found and is called mango ginger. ThiB is 
used for making pickles and ehutnies. 

Seed-rate-l,200 to 2,000 lb. of green rhizomes. 
Yield-up to 40,000 lb. of green ginger which will give 

2,000 lb. of dry ginger. 



CROP~ 

FENUGREEK. 

(Tl';gonella faenumgraet;um.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Mahyalam 
Kamlrese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Venthiam. 
Menthulu. 
Ulunla. 
Menthiya. 
Methi. 
Mente or Metti. 

This is grown in gardens and is a three months' crop. It 
is found near town~ as a pot herb in gardens. The seed i~ 
used for flavouring currie;, and is also used medicinally. 

Weight of seed--l,OOO seeds weigh 11'75 grammes. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-38,600. 
Yield-iiOO up to 850 lb. 

CARDAMOM. 

(Elettaria cal·r!amomum.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Tulu 

Elakkai. 
Yelakkayulu. 
Elam. 
Yalakki. 
Elakki. 

Area-(1903) Madura-4,OOO acres: 650,000 lb. 
Malabar- 1,500 acres: 245.000 lb. 
South Kanara-l,260 acres: 68,800 lb. 
Coorg-1.l00 acres: 50,000 lb. 

Its cultivation is pmctically confined to the hills, where it 
is grown by planters at a considerable elevation, and also ill 
the submontane tractfl of Madura and West Coast where the 
rainfall is heavy. The crop wants partial shade and II 

humous soil: it is perennial. 
Yield-150 to 300 th. per acre in an year. 

DRUGS AND NARCOTICS. 

Tamil 
Telugn ... 
Malaya[am 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

BETEL. 
(Pippr brtei.) 

Vettilai. 
Tamalapaknlu. 
Vettila. 
Vilidele. 
Pan no. 
Baccire. 



CROPS 

Area in ~fadra8-2;l,ROO acres. 
The varieties grown are numerous, but their name~ 

vary fr()m di~trict to distz·ict. Th" Gl'OP is ;\ three years' one, 
and neelb com;tant attenti()n a"d careful mau{lring and 
irrigation, It is usually tl'aineu 1" dim]) the living stalk~ 
of Aflothi '}J'lllldi.ffow. grown for this rUI'pose: it is aL-h' 
trained up r.amb()o~. It i" planted from eutting~. 

Yield is said to be Hi} lakh,o; of le;1I'es per acro pel' annum 
~fter the fir~t year. but it is very difficult to get a~curat .. 
ligures 

TOBACCO. 

(Ni"otiallu /0 bUCIIIIl.) 

Tamil Pugaiyilai. 
Telugu Pogaku. 
Malayalam Pukayila. 
Kanarese " lIogesoppu. 
Oriya Dhuma. 
Tulu l'ugere. 

There are numerous local varieties differing in the sh&}~ 
of the leaf, the thickness of the leaf or the midrib and th .. 
quality or flavour of the leaf. 

The crop is grown extensively. It is sometimes Been 
IlS a dry crop. hut is more often jrri~ated though probably 
the largest crops are obtained on ulllrrigated lands on th. 
Godiivari lankas. The crop is often sold standing all ihe 
processes of curing and fermenting arc difficult. 

Seed-rate-:! oz. of ~eed mixed with fine sand will sow 
21)0 square feet of Reed-be,! and will plant out all ;\cre. 

Weight of seed-l.I!Oll Heeds weigh 'il!!ij gramme. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.--4,77:.,OOO. 
Yield - !iO(l -:!.uOO lb. of cured leaf. 

Tamil 
Tclllgu ". 

Mabyalam 

Kanarese 
Tulu 

I~DlAX HEMP. 

(ConI/obi" "ot;l'o.) 

Ganja. 
Galljaya: Ganja: 

Bangiku. 
Kanjavacheti: Kan

javu. 
Bhan~i : Ga~ja. 
Bangl : GallJa. 



Area in Madras-300 acres. 
It is cultivated only under the supervision of the 

Abkari Department The success of the crop depends on 
the complete elimination of the male plants, as the narcotic 
principle is only de,'eloped to any extent in the unfertilized 
f"male plant. 

Yield-said to be up to :l00 lh. of prepared gall)\\ in the 
hills: experimental crops at Coimhatore gave 701)-ROO lb. 
per acre. 

TINNEVELLY SENNA. 

(Cns.,ia a JI.'}1l8t(tf)lia.) 

Tamil Surat Nilavirai : Nilavakai. 
Telugu ... Nelatangedu. 

The cro? is grown for it" le:wes which are used medici
llally and IS found mainly in Tinllevelly in dry, wet OJ' 

garden lands. Flowers appear after two months and are 
nipped off, and lmwes are first gathered fonr or five months 
from the time of sowing. After picking, the leaves are cured 
nnder shade for seven days, when they are bagged and sold. 
The crop lasts on dry land for three years. 

Seed-rate--4 to 6 Madras measures. 
Weight of seed-l,O(lOseeds weigh 22'6 gmmmes. 
Number of seeds in t lb. - 20.0(10. 
Yield - Dry lands, 1st year 700 lb., second and third-half 

or leB!! ; wet and garden lands-l,40f) lb. 

SUGARS. 

SUGARCANE. 

(Saccharum officiI/arum.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Area in 1\Iadras-98,800 acres. 

Karumbu. 
Cheruku. 
Karimpu. 
Kabbu. 
Akku. 
Karumbu. 

There are numerous varietieA an,j one variety may often 
be known by different names in different districts. Besides 
the local canes, there are a number of Mauritius canes 
and sports from them which are being widely cultivated 



('ROPR !H 

in certain tracts. There are further the Reedling canes 
raised from seed in various countries, from which they have 
been obtained, namely, Barbados and Java. Indian seed
lings are now being raised on a large scale at the Govern
ment of India Sugarcane Station near Coimbatore. 

This is the chief sugar crop although sugar is obtained 
from the juic," of the palmYl'R, dRte and coconut palm. It 
is a twelve-month crop which requires irrigation through
out, and can only be successfully grown on well-drained 
gl1rden or wet lands of high fertility which must be well
manured. 

Seed-rate-l0,OOO to 35.000 setts (cuttings). These 
should be cut from the top halves of the cane. Each sett 
should have at leaf\t two if not three Joints. .Iaggery is 
manufactured by boiling down the juice extracted by 
milling the canes in mills with iron rollers. 

EItraction-60--70 per cent by weight of the cane ill 
extracted by a good iron roller in form of juice. 

Proportion-jaggery to juic~ : 11-13 per cent. 
Yield-4,OOO to lO,OO(J lb. of Jaggery. 

DYES. 

INDIGO. 

(Indi.q~fer(l Sumatrai/a.) 

Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 
Oriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-SS,bOO acres. 

A vuri : NiH. 
Nili. 
Nilam. 
Nili. 
NiH. 
Neeli. 

There iR only one variety grown in Madras. Its cultiva
tion is steadily decreasing; but the crop is still found on a 
fair scale in Vizagapatam, Guntiir, Kurnool, Cuddapah and 
South Arcot, where the high prices obtainable for the refuse 
help to keep the industry going. Two or three cuttings are 
obtained from each crop. 

Seed-rate--1G to 15 lb. per acre. 
Volume weigbt-l M.M. weighs 3 lb. 
Weigbt of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh [r85 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-77,500. 



92 CROPS 

Yield-9,OOO-12,OOO lb. green stuff of which 40 I.>er cent 
should be leaf, and this should give 27 to 30 lb. dry mdigo ; 
as much as 80 lb. may be obta.ined. 

CHAYROOT. 

(Oldenlandia umbel/ata.) 

Tamil, •• 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Kanarese 

The plant is of no economic 
cultivation has been abandoned. 

Chayaver. 
Chirivernlu. 
Chayaver. 
Chayaveru. 

importance now and ita 

DRYAGE OF STORED GRAINS. 
It is impossible to give definite figures because conditions 

vary 80 widely. The following figures were obtained at 
Palur, and represent the loss in weight the crop underwent, 
in the interval between the time it was harvested, and thlt 
time it was dry ready for sale ;-

Paddy, 8-13 per cent. 
Cumbu, 6--13 per cent. 
Tenai, 11-17 per cent. 
Grounduut·-Irrigated, 25-(5 per cent. 

Dry, 10-30 per cent . 

• This probably includes lasH of earth adhering to .hell as well "" 
moisture. 
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FO()))l'l AN D FEEDING 

COMPOSITION OF RAT IONS. 

A satisfactory ration must not only supply the necessary 
amount of nutrition but must also be sufficiently bulky to fill 
the animal's belly; it is not possible to keep an ammal in 
health by feeding it only on concentrated food like gronndnut 
cake or cotton seed, but it must also get a bulky fodder. It 
is important to see that the proportion between the nitro
genous (proteid) and the non-nitrogenous constituents is 
correct, in order OIl the one hand to avoid giving too much 
proteid which is expensive and wasteful, and on the other, 
diminishing the proteid below what is necessary for the 
animal's health whether it is a mature bullock or a growing 
calf. This proportion is called the nutritive ratio, and 
~hows the proportion between the amounts of each actually 
digested by the animak It is incorrect to work out the 
ratioll by the actual quantities found by analysis, though as 
.1 matter of fact, it has to be done in many cases, because to 
tind the digestive co-efficient, i.e., the proportion of a sub. 
~tance which is digested, is a tedious business and necessitates 
actual trial on the animal. The nutritive ratio of a standard 
diet is worked out in both ways below. To find the nutritive 
or albuminoid ratio, the average percentages of tIle various 
substances are taken, the fat brought to its equivalent in 
carboh'ydrate by multiplying it by 2'2\), and the total quantity 
of non·nitrogeuous matter is then divided by the total 
quantity of nitrogenous matter, 

For example, let us take the following ration :-It lb. 
cotton seed, 1}lb. groundnut cake and 20 lb. cholam straw. 
Then :-

Food. 

Cotton seed ... 
Groundnut cake 
Cholam straw 

Total 

7'2 X 2'29 = 1·G5. 1'65 + IN,3 = 10'28, 
Albuminoid ratio = 10'28+ 1'48= 1: 7. 
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If now we take the proportions which are actually 
digestible we get a somewhat different set of figures, The 
following digestive co-efficients may be assumed for 
ruminants :-

. ___ ._ 
I 

Food, noid~. Fats. 
/

'Albumi-

I 
CJ-rho

hydrates 

Cotton seed 
Groundnut cake 
Cholam straw 

~------'_ 

I 
". I 

'''1' ... 

PER 
CENT. 

67 
70 
46 

r 
PER I 

CENT, I 
~~ ! 74 

PER 
CENT. 

49 ~ 
49 
74 

The percentages of the constituents will thus be--

Food. 
!
Albumi-j' Fats. I' Carbo-

Hoids. hydrates. 

Cotton-seed 
Groundnut cake 
Cholam straw 

12'88 
36'75 
0'98 

17'25 
7'17 
1'11 

12'75 
10'15 
29'59 

and the correct nutritive ratio wiII be-

Food. 

I Alburni
noids. 

---
Carbo-

i hydrates. 
Fats, 

--------,--1----

c~~f.1 Lb. I ::~l~.l Lb. j !~.l Lb. 

i I I I Cotton seed, H lb, 12'88 '19 17'25 '26 12'75 I '19 
Groundnut cake, 36'75 '55 I 7'17 II 'U 10'15 : '15 

I! lb, I I 
C~b~am Rtraw. 20 0'98 I~,___:::_I '22 29'59j_:::_ 

Total ." \ '" I '9,4 \ .. : '59 6'26 

7 

'59 X 2'29 = 1'35, 1'35 + 6'26 = 7'61. 
Albuminoid ratio 7'61 + '94 = 1: 8. 

\ 
\ 



FOODS AND FEEDING 

SPECIMEN RATIONS, 

Bullocks doing hard tcork, 

Food and amount, !Albumi- FatR,T~:~~-
I 

no ids. ,hydrates, 
I • 

-------------------, 
0'27 O~(~_;;I- J 'Oil Horsegmm, 2 lb. 

Cotton ~eed, 3lb, 
Paddy Rtraw, 25 lb, 

0':19 I 0'52 i)-38 
0'30 I 0'12 I 3'27 

--1-1---
Total... 0'96 l ()-74/ 4'65 

----------------

0'74 X 2'29 = 1'69. 1'69 + 4'65 = (i'M. 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'34 -1- 0'96 = 1 : (j·6. 

---------------~------- - -

SafHower cake, 3 lb, 
Cholam straw, 15 lb. 

Total 

I 
0'96 1 0'26 0'51 
0'15 I 0'17 -1-'44 

------------
1'11 0'4;'1 4'!1!i 

0'43 X 2'29 = '98. '98 + 4'95 = 5' 9ij, 
Albuminoid ratio = 5'93+ 1'11 = 1 : 0'4, 

Cotton seed, 4 lb. 
Italian millet straw, 20 lh, 

Total ... 

0'52 I 0'69; 0'51 
0'15 I 0'09 _'_~8~1 
0'67 0'78: 4'40 

0'78 X 2'29 = 1'83, 1'83 + 4'40 = 6'23, 
,Albuminoid ratio = 6'23.:.. 0'67 = 1 : 9'3. 
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------ -~ --- '--'--'-~-------.----,---

!Albumi- F t I Carbo-Food and amount, 
___ J_~lOid_s_, + __ a_,_s'-;-lh_Y_dr_a_te_s-,-' 

Horsegram. H Ib, ." ",I '63 '02 2'25 
Paddy husk (chittu), 7 Ill, ". I '27 '17 2"43 
Paddy bran (tavudu). ,g lb. 

'''1 
'20 '29 I 1'19 

-1---' I 

I I 

Total ... I 1'10 '49 I fj'42 
I 

0'49 X 2'29 = 1'12, ]'12 + 6'42 = 7'54, 
Albuminoid ratio = 7'54 + 1'09 = 1 : 6'8. 

C()II;.' ;" milk. 

Food and amount. 

Groundnut cake, 2 lb. 
Green fodder, 70 lb. 

Total 

I 

IAlbumi- F t Carho-
i noids. • a s, hydrates, 

0'74 
0'45 

0'14 I 0'20 
0'25 7'67 

---- ---1-----
1'l9 0'39 i 7'fn 

0'39 X 2'29 = 0 89, 0'80 X 7'87 = 8'76, 
Albuminoid ratio 8'76 + 1'19 = 1 : 7'36. 

Cotton seed, lIb, . ,. 
Grass, say, 70 lb. 

Tot.al 

I (1l3 0'17 0'13 
::: I 0'56 0'20 5'03 
1------

"', 0'69 037 5'16 

0'37 X 29 = 0'85. 0'85 + 5'16 = 6'01. 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'01 + 0 69 = 1 : 8'71. 
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Dry cow~, 

Food and amount, Albumi. 
noidK, 

Grass, say, 50 Ib,_, i 0'40 

F,tt t Carbo-, ~. I hydrates. 

0'1 \ 3'60 
-----~~-- ------' -- -----------_ 

0'14 X 2'29 = 0'32, O'3:~ + .'l-60 = .'l'92, 
Albuminoid ratio = 0'40 +- .'l'92 = 1 : U'H_ 

___ ",I_~ ~~ _L ~'2~ __ ~ _~:~_ Cholam straw, 201b, 

-~----~~-

0'22 X 2'29 = 0'50. 0'50 + 5'!)2 = ~i'42_ 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'42 +- 0'20 = 1 : .'l2'!. 

Calves, 
-- ----.. --~-- -----_ 

IAlb~mi-I' F t I Carbo-
nOld~, a s, Ihydrates, 

---_____ --- ----- -------- -- - ___ __L__ ___ _ 

Food and amount, 

Ground cake, ! 1 h, " 0'06 O'O!) I 0'06 
Cholam, green, 10 Ib, _ _ 0'64 0'0-1 I }'lO 

Milk, l mo,"u"" 2H, G;::~~ ... . ~~~ '. :':::_l ~;_ 
0'23 X 2'29 = 0'53, 0'53 + 1'25 = 1'78. 
Albuminoid ratio = 1'78 +- 76 = 1 : 2'3_ 

Wilk (cow's), It Madras measures! O'l~; 
=51b. . 

(h?~ 0-23 

______________________ J __ _ 
0'24 X2'29 = 0'55, 0'55 + (1'23 = 1)'78. 
Albuminoid ratio = '78 +- 'HI = 1 : 4'9. 

Milk (buffalo's), 1! Madras n::-I-~)'27-r~)~4!~-T~;;-
sures =6 lb. ____ I __ J ___ _ 

0'49 X 2'29 = 1'12. 1'12 + O';.!7 =1'30_ 
Albuminoid ratio = 1'39 +0'27 = 1 : 5'1. 
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D [U ERTIVE CO-EFFICIE:"ITS . 

Food aud amount. .Albumi
noids_ 

Fats. ' Carbo
hydrates, 

, 
-- ~~I_~~~~~-~~~~ 

Horsegram 
Paddy straw 
SafHo\ver cake _" .. 
Italian millet (tenai) straw 
Green fodder (chol:tm) 
Grass 
Milk 

I 
.,. I 75 

45 
85 
25 
46 
58 
9-1 

59 
47 
88 
42 
74 
58 

100 

80 
32 
80 
54 
74 
48 
98 

Note.---The digestive co-efficientb in these illustration!! 
are those which ha\,(' been worked out for similar foods in 
other countrie~. The actual figures may vary very largely 
from these. 

COST IW FEEIH:-IG A PAIR OF CATTJ.E PER A:-I:-IllM. 

8aidupet, 11185_ 

Fodder, lOO lh. allay n.t 400 lb. the rupee 
Cake, 8 lb. a day at Rs. 7 a calHly of fiOO lb. 
Interest on value of cattle at 5 per cent on 

Rs. 100 
Depreciation at HI IH~r cent per allnum '" 
Shoeingiwelve times a year at 12annas 
Contillgeneies 

Total 

Cuilflbatol'e, 1911. 

·Cholalll straw-January, February and March 
90 days-30 lb. a day; 2,700 lb. at 250 lb. a 
rupee. .. 

Tenai straw- April 30 days~30 lb. a day; 900 lb. 
at 150 lb. a rupee ... -.. -.. 

Wheat st,raw and gram pottn; May 31 days-30 
lb. a day; 9301@. at 51)0 lb. a rupee ... . .. 

R~. A. P, 
91 4 0 
40 14 0 

500 
10 0 0 
900 
3 14 0 

160 0 0 

10 12 10 

6 0 0 

1 13 9 
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10 lb. of gre@n fodder a day additional in May, 
3,100 lb. at 300 lb. a rupee .•. ... '" 

Paddy straw-June, July and August, 122 
days-30 lb. a day, 3,660 lb. at 150 lb. a rupee. 

Ragi straw, October 31 days, 80 lb. [green] a 
day, 2,480 lb. at 400 lb. a rupee ... ... '" 

November, 30 days, 40 lb. [dry] a day, 1.200 lb. 
at 250 lb. a rupee ... 

Grass-Decem1er 31 days. at 100 Ib a day, 3,100 
lb. at 500 lb. a rupee ... .. ... ... 

Groundnut cake 365 X :1 = 1,095 lb. at Rupees 
78-12· 0 a ton ... ... ... 

Cotton seed 365 >< .~ = 1,095 lb. at Rs. 95 per 
ton. 

Salt 365 X 2 tolas or 73\) X 21h• or 18t lb. at 
5 X ]fi 

6 pies a lb.... ... .., 
Shoeing four time\; at 12 annas 
'Interest at 5 per cent on Rs. 200 ... 
Depreciation at 10 per cent on Rs. 200 
Attendance 
Contingencies ... 

Total 

COST OF }'EEDING COWS PER ANNlJl\[. 

11,000 lb. of green food 
1,500 lb. oil cake 
730 lb. wheat bran 
730 lb. dholl husk 
20 lb. salt 

Saidapet. 1885. 

Attendance and sundrieg ... 
Interegt on value of cow Rg. 150. at 5 pel' cent 

and depreciation at 10 per cent... ... . .. 

Total 

Deduct-One-third value of artificial food 
chargeable to manure ... . .. 

Net cost per annum 

RS. A. P. 

1 0 .& 

24 6 5 

632 

4 12 9 

6 3 2 

46 7 0 

46 7 () 

092 
300 

10 0 () 
20 0 () 
12 0 0 
334 

195 0 0 

36 12 0 
21 0 0 
18 4 0 
11 6 0 
o 10 0 

18 0 0 

22 8 () 

-----
128 8 0 ._--
16 8 

112 0 ---_" 
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Ooilllbatore. 

(In milk 10 months, 304 days.) 

Cotton seed. 1 lb. a day, 304 lb. at Rs. 95 a 
ton ...... ... 

Groundnut cake, 1 lb. a day, 304 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 a tOll ... ... ... .. ... 

Dholl husk, 21b. a day, 60S lb. at Rs. l-:i-O for 
50 Ill.... . ... ... ... .. ... 

Green cholam fodder, 40 lb. a day, 9,6S0 lb. for 
242 days at 300 lb. a rupee ••• ... ... 

Green grass. 60 lb. a day, 3,720 lb. for 62 days 
at 500 lb. a rupee... .. ... ... ... 

Salt, 1 tola II day, 304 tolas for 304 days or 7ilb. 
at 6 pif'H 11 Ib 

Total 

(Dry two months.) 
Dry ch,olam fodder (straw) 20 lb. a day, 1.220 lb. 

for hI days at 250 lb. a rupee 

Attendance* .. , 
Depreciatioll at IO per cent per allnum on Rs. SO. 
Interest at I) per cent on Rs. SO... ... ... 
Contingencies 

Total 
Deduct--One-fonrth value of artificial food 

chargeable to manure 

Net cost per annum 

COST OJ<' }'EEDING CALVES. 

First year. 
Milk for the first two months, 30 Madras 

measures at 4 annas a Madras measure 
Groundnut cake, t lb. a day for 10 months, 76 

lb. at Rii. 7S-10-0 per ton .,. .., ... 

RS. A. Pi 

12 14 3 

10 11 0 

14 7 0 

-32 4 3 

7 7 0 

0 3 8 
----

77 15 2 
---

4 14 2 

82 1~ 4 
18 0 0 
8 0 0 
4 0 (j 

1 11 8 
-----
114 9 0 

\) \) 0 

105 0 0 
-----

780 

2 10 9 
-----

* One man on Rs. 8 and one boy on Rs. 4 a month of 
every eight cows. 
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CoHon seed, t lb. a day, for 10 months, 76 lb. at 
Rs. 95 per, ton .. ... ... 

DhoJl hu~k, t lb. a day, for 10 months, 76 lb. at 
Rs. 1-3-0 for 50 lb. 

SnIt .. , ." '" .. 
Fodder similar to that of cows, at one-fourth 

their rate 
A ttendance* 

Total 

8er:()url year. 

Gt'oundnut cake, } lb. a day, 18:21 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 pedon .. 

Cotton seed, i lb. a day, IS:!) lb. at Rs. 9.') per ton. 
Dholl husk, ~ lb. a day, IS2} lb. at Rs. 1-3-0 for 

50 lb. 
~'llt ... 
F odder, similar to that of cows, at half their rate. 
.\ttendance 

Total ... 

Third year. 

Groundnut cake, '! lb. a day. 274 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 per ton .. ... .'. .., ... 

Cotton seed, if lb. a day, 27.1 lb. at Rs. 95 per ton. 
Dholl husk, ~ lb. a day, 21+ lb. at Rs. 1-3-0 for 

50 lb. 
8:Llt ... ..... 
Fodder. similar to that of cows at half their rate. 
Attendance 

Total for three years 
Contingencies for three years 

Total 

Grand total 

Its. A. J'. 
g 3 7 

I 12 11 
o 0 10 

800 
:2 () 0 

25 -1 

I; Ii 8 
7 1I 10 

4 i) .} 

0 1 0 
20 () 0 

:2 I) I) 

.10 8 10 

rJ 10 0 
11 9 9 

6 8 0 
0 1 0 

20 n (J 

2 0 0 ----
49 12 9 

----
115 9 8 

4 6 4 
-----
120 0 () 

--_._._------------------
• This has been calculated at tbe rate of Rs. 4 (one boy) for c\'cl'y 

24 ca\yes per month all through. 
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RATIO~S. 

(Fed to calves at the Military Dairy Farm. Bangalore.) 
First period-birth to 21 days ... 6 lb. whole milkgi\'en 

three time~ a dav. 
(Whole milk 1 If •. 

Second period-third to fifth week. ~ BSepalrated "I ... ;-[) .. 
, ar ey mea " " 
l Linseed oil ... 1 oz. 

{

Separated milk. :.! lb. 
Third period-sixth week to third Badev meal ... -1 .• 

month. Linseed oil ... 1 oz. 
Fourth period-fourih to fifth Barley Illeal J';li~ed to 

month. G lb. 
Fifth period-gixth to eighth month. Barley llleal ~mdually 

reduced until none is 
given. Green fodder 
IS now gn'en ilnd a 
ration of 1 lh. wheat 
bran; t lb. oil cake and 

From ninth month on the normal 
t oz. salt. each day. 

young stock ratioil HI 

feo, viz. ;-

01' 

Wheat bran ... 
Decorticated cotton cake 
Green fodc1er 

I lb. 
J 

If) 

(Whole milk ... 1 Ih. 

Second perio,j--third week to sixth I ~e~~rateo d1i1k 'i' 7 .. 
th ~ 0 on ~ee mea. .. 

man . \ Fodder as much a" they 
L will eat. . f Cotton seeomeal. ! lb. 

Fourth pel'io<1- sixth to eIghth Hay... . .. l;J ., 
month. Salt ... .. 2 oz. 

(Cott011 Reed meal. 2 lb. 
I Cotton "eed hulk 1 .. 

From ninth month ... ~ Rice bran 1 ,. 
I SaIt 2 oz. 
lHay ". 151b. 

PASTURAGE FEES. 

In the northern deHa8, Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 are charge(1 fUI' 

grazing a pair of bullocks for four month8-Allgu~t to Sep
tember-including watching charges. 
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LIVE-STOCK. 
N.UfE:s OF ('.\1'1'1.[<;. 

MI(/p. 

At hitth.-Bull calf; if castrated, bullock calf or stotcalf. 
Wllfn a year old.-Yearling hull or year-old bull; if caR

trated. year-old stot or steer, 
fVlwl two year8old,-Two-year old bull; if ca"trated, two

year' old ~tot or steer. 
, When thl'ee years old aud upll'ards.-Three-,Year old bull or 
bullock (if castrated), four-year old bull or bullock. five-year. 
old bull or bullock, aged bull or bullock; or 

Two-teeth bull or bullock, four-teeth bull or bullock, six
teeth bull or bullock, full mouthed hull or bullock. \lged hull 
or bullock. 

Felltalr. 

At birth.-Heifer calf or cow calf. 
When a year old,-Yearling heifer 01' year-old heifer. 
When 111'0 Ileal'S o/d.-Two-year old heifer, 
Whcll thl'r'e yean n/d.-Tlll'·ee-year old heifer, 
A cow or heifer that has receive'{ the huH is said to have 

heen :-!e]>ved o}' hlllle;l MuJ. if ill cn1f. is C;lllcr) (,nll' in calf ()]> 

heifer in calf. 
A heifer becomes a cow on bearing a calf. 
A cow in milk is termed a milk or milch ('ow (Tamil 

Km·ai'ai). When she cease~ milking. she is a dry or yeld cow 
(Tamil Varadll). 

COWR. as a rule, bear one calf at a time. If two are born 
at olle birth, they arc termed twins, if three, triplets. When 
l\ bull and heifer calf are born twins, the latter ;g called a 
free-m:\rtin and is usually harrell. 

BH EEllI,>n. 

Cattle are bred in India for draught and milk purpoHe~. 
Draught cattle are used £01' the plough. the mhote and the 
cart. Bullocks are also used as beasts of lmrden. Of the 
several breeds in Southern India. the pre-eminent and the 
best defined ones are the Ougole and the Mysorc. The 
Ongoles are huge in size and are suitable for a steady. hea.vy 
draught. The cows on an average give () to lO lb. of mIlk 
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pel'day. The oeHt unes may, yield <1>:; much as 15 to 2\) lb. in 
:.!~ hour~. The Mysore cattle are quick of pace and very 
'pirited and are specially suited for road work. The cows are 
poor milkers. Between these two extremes are all the 
remaining several breeds, in which the working and milking 
capal,ilitics are combined and arc of a medium standard. 
Indian heifers. as a rule, do not corne in heat un til they 
are fn)l1\ ;~~ to 4 year\l old, but some take the oull as 80011 
a~ tIleV ha"e cut the first pair of teeth. that is. when they are 
:.!~ y('ar~ old, and instances are known in which heifer" have 
produced their first calves before cutting the first pair of 
teeth. rt is quite safe to breed from heifers which have 
cut the first pair, and it is desirable from the point of 
yjew of s:t\'ing in the matter of keep. that they should be 
so hred from. Early maturity can bo securell by proper 
f{·eding and care. Indian cattle tend to go dry for a long 
time. Tiley are not fed when they are dry and it does 
not pay tIle owner to do so. There is no reason why.cows 
,,·he,n tht'y are dry. should not be used as draught allImals 
until they are within a month and a half or two of calving, 
a ad fed and looked after well. Thi" practice obtain in 
~I)me pal't~ of Coimbatore and Salem districts. and deserve" 
further extension. A cow comes in season, as a rule, every 
three weeks. but thi~ varies very much with different animab. 
A goml cow should ;lverage a calf a year; this means ~h" 
should take the bull hl<o to four mouths after calving. Aco\\" 
after cahing ~hould not be given the bull. even if she comes in 
heat. until two months have elapHed sillcecalving. Some cows 
may go on milking during the whole period of pregnancy. 
In Huch cases they should be dried when they are WIthin a 
couple of months of calving. so that the mammary glands 
may ha,'e rest and the process of the secretion of new milk 
"Illy go 011 undisturbed. Heifers sllOuld not be allowed to 
;!;et too fat. as oestrum is liable to be delayed. and they 
may 8\<en go barren. The breeding lmll should be partI
cularly selected as his influence on the progeny is extensive, 
and as he becomes the sire of many animals. A bull 
~l\(\uld !l()t be m,ed f()r breeding before he has at least cut 
he tirst pair, that is about 2! year old. He is ill his vigour 

from the third to the eighth year. after which Ill' should 
I.e discarded. He must be fed well, lllld light and regular 
work will keep him in good condition, health and spirit. 
The :n'erage period of gestation ill cows is ~)! months or 285 
days. It is said that they go longer with a bull calf thall 
with a heifer, which is. however, not confirmed by observatioll .. 
The ~igns of pregnancy in a cow are these. She does not 
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come in heat again, :lud there is improvement in her condition. 
The abdomen enlarges and becomes pendulous, particularly 
on the right side. The udder increases in size, and the 
mucous discharge from the genital partl'\ is also increased. 
After the fifth month, footal movements call be perceived by 
looking at the flank on the right side. Abortion or miscarriage 
occurs occasionally. It is dne to the nature of the food and 
other influences. Pregnant animals when affected with blood 
diseases may abort. Abortion is also caused by certain 
bac_teriaI organisms. and therefore r:i/$"id separation of animals 
whlCh have aborted from those whlcn are pregnant should be 
attended to. Approaching pa,rturition i'l indic'Lted by the 
8weIIi'lJg of the udder and occurrence of milk in it. diHc'harge 
of thick mucus from the vul "'t, and the loosening or ' slipping' 
of the hindu' parts, due to the relaxation of the peh'ic liga
ments. The process of parturition occupieR ahout an hour. 
The placent<t or after-birth comes away in ~ to 4 hOIlrH after 
the calf has been dropped. 

R~ARI~W. 

The ~,tlf is allowed to suck its mother hoth before and 
after milking. In ~ome partR the calf is tied to the arm 
of the mother and is allowed to ~uek only after milking. In 
Europe the general practice is to separate the ~alf from the 
dam as soon as it is born, or in a week OJ' tell 11ays after birth 
and to hand-feed it. Both the systerm; have their advantages 
and disadvantages. Allowing the calf acceSH to the mother 
acts as a stimnluH for the secretio]) of milk and emmres the 
udder being thoroughly p.mptied after each milking, and the 
cow yields her milk freely. 'Vhel! the CDW iK out grazing, 
there is no danger of her milk being dmwn stealthily. 'I'he 
disadvantages nre that the cow may not gi"e milk if the calf 
dies, and thnt it is difficult to regulate the amount of milk to 
be left for the ('alf. Under the European system, the calf 
is given a regulated and required amount of milk, and the 
cow can be milked whether the calf is alive or dead, but there 
is no certainty of the milkman stripping the udder thoroughly, 
As soon as cow has calved, she should be milked 'LlId a por
tion of the milk should be given to the calf or left in the 
udder for it to ilUCk. The milk yielded for the first four or 
five days is called c(Jlo,~trum ; it contains a high proportion of 
albumen and curdles when boiled. It is called in Tamil 
, seell<pal: that is, , P1l8 I/tilk.' This milk contaius some laxa
tive principle and helps to clear the intestines of the calf of 
mecouium. Some cows do not secretB milk Oil the very first day 
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of calving. In such a case an ounce or two of cast.or oil max 
be given to the calf. During the fino\t month the calf should 
get sufficient milk. :! to 4 lb. a day accol'riing to its size. If 
the cow is a poor milker. the whole of the milk should he left. 
to the calf. During the next month. half this quantity may be 
allowed, the calf being taken out. fo\' grazing Of supplied with 
gmss and al~o gi\'en 11 little special food-skimmed milk. 
butter milk. linseed meal or rice or cholam or kambu eonjee. 
Hand-fed calve, may be weaned when 4 to 6 months old. 

Bulls are castrated in this country when they arc four and 
th'e year' old, the objection to earlier castratioll being that the 
growth i~ stunted. Unfortunately this leads to promi~cuou~ 
hreeding. young and ullsuihlhle ",tock being allowed to cover 
cows. It is still a matter for 'lueHtion, as to the best age at 
which to castrate younS' bulls. so far as their growth and 
nature iH concerned. )' onng animalH Bhould get exercise. 
Even when there is no grazing available, they must be taken 
out for :t run. The weight of calf at birth IS 1/15 to 1/12 of 
that of thc mother. Nellore calves weigh 41) to 51) lb. at 
birth and Kangayam aml big ~ized country calve>; 30 to 40 lb. 

Fggl)I~(;. 

After a calf has been we:\Iled. it must be fed liberally ami 
regularly as the animal goes on cont.inuously growing. It is 
only a well fed calf that will grow into a good bull or heifer. 
Bad or interrupted feeding during the e:\rly years telb upon 
the system throughout life. In addition te; good grazing 01' 

supply of fodder and gra~~. which form~ the bulk of food in 
cattle of all ages. the young stock should get a certain amount 
of concentrated food. The tissues of the body among other 
elements contain nitrogen. Nitrogen i, !lot contained in all 
food f(tufi's hut the other elements genemlly are. 'rUe special 
food given to young stock should therefore be rich in nitro
gen. Xitrogen is found in cotton seed and in pubes such a~ 
grams, groundnuts. etc. A mixture of equal parts of hor8e
¥ram. cotton-seeel and grounclnut cake will be :\ proper food 
for young stock. Young animals should be let loo,e daily fol' 
grazing and exercise. Ryots take eare of their bull cab'es but 
neglect their heifer calves. It is very right to feed and look 
after the bull calves well, so that they may grow iuto good 
breeding bulls or draught cattle, but it is wrong to neglect the 
heifer calve~. If heifers are required for breeding they must 
be brought up well. Both the sire and the dam inflnence the 
progeny, although the former has more influence in the herd. 
A dairy cow ill milk must be fed well :md regularly. She 
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must get some green fodder or gmss and also some nitrogen 
ous and fatty food stuff~. l\uch as o.il-cakes and cotton >leed 
Bulls and working cattle should, in addition to fodder an,1 
straw, get some speci:tl food. Common salt is as necessary t(, 
cattle as it is to man, and a tola or two per head should be givell 
daily mixed with food. Proper hou~ing mu~t be prm'ided 
and cattle must be protected from exposure and wind ,1nr'in~ 
inclement weather. 

AGE OF CATTLE. 

The a~e of cattle is estimated by means of the teeth and 
abo by tne rings or nicks round the horn. The first l'in~ 
appears at the third year, and then each year is supposed to adc 
a ring, so that if there are two rings, the animal is considered 
four years old, if three rings, five years old and so on. Tht 
rings are, however, not always well marked. and it is mudl 
"afer to judge the age by the teeth. 

Dplltitioll.-The dentition of cattle is typical of tht 
ruminants. At or within a month after birth the calf ha~ 
eight incisors. or six incisors and two canines. in the lower jaw 
(the c:mines are shaped exactly like the incisors and 8itll:;ie.1 
close to them and are generally regarded as incisors) and 
twelve premolars. three on each side above and helow. The 
upper jaw has no incisors nor canines and is provided instead 
with ,,'c:trtihginous pad (dental pad). All the,;c are temporary 
or milk-teeth, and they are replaceclbter by permanent ones. 
Three moLtrs on each side of each jaw behind the premolar, 
come up :wd complete the permanent dentition. The number 
of permanent teeth is thns 32. Until the eight permanent 
inClsors are comple-ted when tho animal is said to he full
mouthed. the age can ho told with correctnoss. After this. 
ageing is it m:,tter of guesswork from the extent to whieh the 
teeth are worn. 

Denlul )f)l"i,nla .1'))' milk teeth-

. 0-0 1 3-13 T 1 .) InClsors --, premo aI'S -3-' ota :00. 
4-4 .-13 

Delltal fOl'lllllla fur permanent teetl--

I' 0-0 I 3-3 I il-3 
nClsors 4=-1' premo aI'S 3-3' mo aTH 3-if Total il:L 

The top fiO"ure~ show the teeth on each side of the npper 
jaw al~d the bottom fignres the teeth on eachl side of the 
lower Jaw. 
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Teeth indicating age-
(Appearance of temporary incisors.) 

y 

At birth or 1 week. 

2 weeks. 

3 to 4 week". 

(Appearance of permanent incisors.) 

:2 years 6 mOllth~. 

~ years 6 months. 

4 years 6 monthk. 

5 years 6 months. 

(Appearance of molars.) 

1':---------------
I '. 

Temporary pr;molars. 

3 to 4 weeks. 

~ 
Permanent premolars I Molars I 

I I • I 
I I ,---+--t---
I: I I I 

9 month~. 

111 

\ I I L_-r·--
I I: ' \1 I L __ 
" I 
" I .1 ____ j-_________ _ 

1 year 6 month~. 

2 years 3 months. 

2~ to 3 years. 
I L ______ . _____ _ 
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CALVING TABLE. 

"4verage period of,qestation, 285 do.IJH. 

-If ------d- - i Will calve I If d 1 Will cal.ve 
sen'e on', about gerve on I about 

~-.----- --- -·f----- .-----
January ~ IOctoher 13 July 1 April 12 

I 19 7 18 
14 I" 26 14. 25 
21 : November 2 21 ! M~y 2 
2R \" 9 28 I " \I 
;H ' 12 31 12 

Feb;~al'." 1 13 A~gust 1 1~ 
7 19 7" 11> 

14 i ,,26 14: ,,2ft 
21 : Decemher 3 21 i June t 
til 10 28 : \I 

Mar~h 1 i 11" 31 : 12 
7 I 17 September 1 I 13 

14 : 24.. 7 . 19 
21 ,,31 14 i" t() 
til .J auuary 7 21 I J uly ~ 
31 10 28" l\) 

A.p~il 1 11, 30 ,. 12 
7 17 Octohm' 1 1~ 

14 I 24 7 1 \J 
21 ..;)1 14 26 
28 I, February 7 21 A~lgU~t 2 
;10 9 28 9 

May 1 I to ,. iH 12 
7 .. 16 Novembet> 1 I 13 

14 ; " '.>.3 ,,7 19 
21 ,Mardi 2 14 i" 26 
28 9 21 I September 2 
!l1 12 28 i ,. 9 

.J~ne 1 13" 30 11 
7 19 Decemb<ll' 1 12 

U 2li 7 t8 
21 ' Ap~il 2 14 25 
28 \) 21 Oc~ober 2 
30 11 28 , !l 

----------.=------------
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COMMO)O( DISEASES. 

Silllj)le fevel'.-This may be brought about thruugH CHanges 
of weather, change of food, or exposure. It is ushered in 
with a shivering fit, which is followed by hurried breathing 
and with temperature increased to 104- to lOG'. Confine the 
animal to the sbll. Give as drench 8 to l~ ounces of Epsom 
salts with an ounce of nitre. Then give twice a day an ounce 
of common salt and two drams of nitre in a pint of water. 
The patient must have green grass and plenty of pure drink
ing water. When free from the complaint an ounce of pow
dered chirata with two drams of black pepper in a pint of 
water or gruel mo.y be given once do.ily for a few do.ys. 

RlwulIlatislI!.-A common complaint in India. It results 
from the inflammation of the fibrous tissue through 
exposure to wet and do.mp. It is most common in the 
south-west monsoon--June to September. Young o.nimals 
between the ages of one and five are most lio.ble. ThCl'e is 
high fe\'er attended with stiffness o.nd prlin iu moving. The 
anllnal walks very lame. It sooulies down and is unable to 
get up. The attack lasts for about three days, when fever 
and lameness disappear, but stifflle~R in gait remains for 
some time. Give at once it pound of Epsom Halts with half an 
ounce of ginger in suftleient qm\ntity of warm water. The 
animal must be provided with a good bed and have placed 
before it green grass and pure fresh water with a little nitre 
diswl ved in it. After recovery two OUllces of sulphur may 
be given once daily for a few days. 

Cancer.-Cancerous tnmours and sores are not uncommon 
in cattle. The only plan is to remove the diseased part 
completely by surgical means. If this is not possible, the 
disease cannot be eradicated. Mild caustics may be used as a. 
pallia ti ve measure. 

Tubel·culosis.-This is what is commonly known as con
sumption in man. It attaeks cattle and other domesticated 
animals. The disease is infectious. The cause is an organism 
known as Bacillus tubeJ'cuZosi.'. It is a blood disease, but the 
organs particularly affected are different ill different attacks. 
The lungs are the organs most frequently attacked, but the 
liver and intestines and other abdominal organs IIlay also be 
the seat of the disease. Joints are sometimes affected. The 
affected animal is out of condition and falls away in flesh. 
The freces are offensive and loose. When the lungs are 
affected there is also a cough, which is weak and coarse, 
PMt-mortem examination shows the presence of small nodules 
or tubercles in the organs affected. There ill 110 known cure 

8 
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for the disea~l'. YOltll;';' 'lllil1ml~ and cows five to eight years 
old are most liable. Infected animals must be removed from 
the herd. They are ummfe to use either for breeding, milk
ing or for human food. 

PleUl'O-pllflllliOlfia c()lItagiosa.--Infiammation of the lungs 
and pleura may be simple or contagious. The latter is a speci
fic form and is contagious and infectious. It is fortmmtely 
rare in Indi,~. There is f81"er and general signs of disease. 
The breathing is hurried, the muzzle is protruded and the 
patient grunts and moans during respiration. Pressure 
between tho ribs makes the animal grunt from pain. Purg
ing sets in and the animal dies eventually of spfi"ocation and 
exhaustion. Affected animals must be isolated. Ten drop~ 
of carboiic acid may be given twice daily in rice gruel. Tur
pentine must be well rubbed in on the thro[[t and chest. The 
disease is almost always a fatal one and it is best to destroy 
the animal in the early stage. 

Foot-allrl-mo2lth disease.-A highly infectious and conta
gious disorder atbcking cattle principally, but also transmis
sible to sheep, goats and buffalos. The period of incubation 
varies from one to four days. and the disease shows itself with 
an elevation of temperature from two to fiye degrees. The 
di:;;ll~lllll i:;; ch'itractllri:;;ed by the appea.rance of veBides or 
blisters in the month and between the toes and, in cows. all 
the udder also. The blisters soon burst leaving raw sorcs. 
There is saliva foaming from the mouth, with a peculiar 
smacking of tho lips and tOllP"lle. The feet are so sore that 
the animal is extremely lame~and moves with great difficulty. 
Mortality is very rare in adult animals. but the disease lllay 
prove fatal to very young calYes The diet must be l:utritious 
and soft. such as rice or other grain, gruel and green grass. 
Give a mild purgative at the commencement. ""Vash the 
mouth once daily for two or three days with alum 10tion--:l0 
to 30 grains to an ounce of water. The fect must be kept 
clean and dressed with carbolic. camphor or margosa oil. If 
the udder is affected, treat as in IlIaIlUl1iti.~. The milk of the 
affected animals should not be used without being well boiled. 

Rillderpest.-This is the most formidable disease ill cattle 
and is highly infectious and contagious. It also attacks sheep. 
goats and buftrtlos. In virulent outbreaks, mortality if> 80 to 
90 per cent, in ordinary, 40 to 50 percent. The period of in
cubation lasts from four to eight days but may extend even 
to 14 day;;. In the beginning there are all tho general signs 
of disease. There is fever, persistent shivering, congestion of 
the mucous membranes of the mouth. noso. eyes and vagina, 
followed with a discharge of acrid tears from the eyes, and of 
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copiou,; ;;,tli ,,. from. the mouth, and i1 muco-purulent discharge 
from the nOHe ana the vagina. There aro often sores in the 
mouth. Bo\\"el~ are ftt tirst cOllstipllted. hut soon fetid 
diarrhcea of a dirty yonow colour with mucus and blood in it 
sets ill! The prostration of strellgth is ,'ory g?'eat. In milch 
cows the secretion of milk entirely ce'UI\lll. Duration of the 
disease is from :2 to J() days. As:t rule. a crisi~ sets in about 
the sixth or seyonth day and the animal dies or ehows signs 
of recO\'ery. Tl'eahn()~lt: at the commencement. when the 
bowels are co,ti"e, give once daily, ulIlil the howels get loose, 
S to It) ounces of castor or linseed oiL Twenty to 30 minims 
(If carholic acid may he admilli~tere<l in a pint of warm gruel 
once daily, If thel'e be hhody dianhce:t, give some astringent 
(sec Recipes). ,Diet must consist of fresh young grass and of 
gruel. which must be gently drenched down if the animal will 
not take it of its own accord. Affected animals should be 
strictly isoLtted. The C:lrC:t~es with the clnng, litter, etc .. 
"hould be burned or buried deep with quicklime. 

Clill:-po.r.---A specifk erupti,-e fever in cattle. It is of rare 
OCCUlTeilce. COW" are more liable to it than bulls, and cow,; 
after cal "ing are most liable. It i~ not ,t severe aifection. Thv 
eruptions show themsc1ves in the region of the udder and 
teaLS in the fOl'lll 01' cir"llbl' vcsicles "'ith a centml dcprtssion. 
The Yc,icles conbia a clear fluitl termerllymph, which gradu
ally becomes op;tque ,,11,1 purulent. III tll" courile of <l few 
da.p the pustules burst and sc:tLes form, which soon drop 
away. The di"eilse terminRtes in gl>oat thrt)o weeks and c:tlls 
for no spechl treatment. If the uLllbr i-; much illfhme(l, 
foment with hot water twice daily, and after milkill15' dust:t 
little powllered ehalk 01' ,dum over the Hores. ISOlation is 
seldom necess:uy, :Milk of the affoded ,wim:t1s must be 
rejected. It i~ with the lymph ",-,onhinod in the "esicles of 
t;OW-pox tJut wall is Y'lc,:ilmtud as a protectiull from sm'tll
pox. One attauk of CO\\"-POX gi"es the Clnimal imllluuity from 
the disea~e in fntul'e. 

IIllclilfJi"-//(/i/i(' 8eplic,,'u,ia.-This term iuc\m1es a \';lriety 
of diseases. Dnff:do disease, Deer diseas,;, G loss-Anthl',tx, 
Swine pla"·ue. Fowl chole1':l. COlltagiOlI~ Pnomnoaia of the 
horse, etc.'" The agent tha,t pr()(luces this (lise:lse is [l, cocco
bacilllls or P'tsteurelht. In c:tHle it is 1'onnd in three forms 
mostly commencing to att,wk bntfalos (hence the name). 
They are as follow" :--

i. Exallthematic. 
ii, Lung form, 

iii. Intestinal form. 
The flt'~t ft)rm of this malauy is characterised by its rapi

dity of on:iot :tnt] course and its fahtl termination. The 
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animttl is off feed, rumiuai:,ion Ruspended, temperature rising 
very high as 10Ro to 109° F. 'l'here is hurried breathing with 
great. distress, and often a bloody discharge from the nostrils 
and bowels. Large swellings of a tense tmiure appear at the 
throat. in the dewlap and sometimes over the fetlocks and 
shoulder. In some cases the throat swelling is so great that 
the animal is totally unable to breathe or swallow. The 
tOllgue swells up vei·y much and hangs out. The mouth is 
frothy, the visible mucous membranes are purple coloured, 
and death often occurs in a few hours. In the other two 
forms the lungs and digestive organs are chiefly affected. the 
animal having an acute pneumonia and pleurisy in the lung 
fmm and inflammation of the alimentary canal in the third 
form. 

The disease often occurs in an area as an' outbreak and 
i" worst on marshy low-lying pasture~ and badly drained 
:md ill-ventilated sheds. 

Treatment is not of much avail. Preventi\'e measures to 
he adopted are segregating the sick animals, and removing 
from unhealthy surroundillg~. Treat sick animals \\'ith a 
drnm of carbolic acid in a pint of linseed or castor oil inter
nally or soda hyposulphate 1 oz. mOl'lling and evening in 
nrinking water. Tincture of iodine, liniments and fomenta
tiOllS may be applied to the swellings. Healthy animals 
may be protected by subcutaneous injection of illlti. 
Bmmorrhagic Septic::emic serum. 

This disease can be differentiated from Rinderpest by the 
absence of mouth lesions and sudden onset of symptoms. 
The carcases of animals affected with this disea"" h:we to be 
disposed of in the same way as Anthrax and disinfection car
ried out the same manner. 

Anthrax.-This is a specific contagious disease attackillg 
cat.tIe and other domestic animals. It is caused by the pre
sence of an organism in the blood called Bucillu .. unthraciN 
The disease is highly fatal (£15-99 per cent) and runs a rapid 
course from a few hours to a few days. It is communicable. 
to mall. It appears mostly in two forms. 

Splenic form.-This form is called splenic fever and i& 
·eharllcterised by a very high fever, discharge of bloody falces 
lind high coloured urine. and tympany; death ensues in 
a few hours. In many in~tallces allimals seen apparently in 
<Tood health a few hours before are found dlOltd suddenly. 
C.lI llost-mm'lem"examinatioll the spleen iG found considerably 
enlarged, and distended with tarry blood. 

Enteric form.-All the above mentioned symptoms are 
noticed and in addition there is "evere colic 3nd dark coloured 
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bloo<l escapes with the fmces from the bowels. Here also 
death occurs within a few hours. 

Tre:1tment i\"\ not of much llyail. 'The animlll should at 
once be i~olated and the wholc place thoroughly disinfected. 
A dram of caruolic llci,l in :, pint of lim;ccd oil m:,y be given 
at ouce. The cal'cases of animals that have died of this 
dis8a'e shonld either be humer} m' buried deep with quick
lime. They shoulLl l)e covered with Sk'lW to prevent dis
charges falling to the grolln,l from the natural openings awl 
then rem,wed to the burial or burning ground. The earth 
in the sheds for about six inches must be oug and replace'l 
with fresh earth and quicklime, and the whole place 
thoroughly disinfectcd WIth strong antiseptic lotions, after 
burning a layer of straw on the flom·. TempO!'<lI',Y isohtio([ 
shed" 'lre better burned after :Hl outbreak. Thorough f\crub
bing of the wall~ with :mtiseptic lotion and whitewlLHiling-
should be insisted on ill perlll:l1lCnt sheds. ' 

Blllcl,'II'IIII'lcl' Or quarter ill, black leg or quarter evil.-
This di"easo was until recently >lupposed to be <l kind of 
anthrax. It is ,m infectious bacterial disease manifested bv 
high temper;chm:, lameness and a localised hot, painful 
swelling OJ! the shoulders, quarter, neck, leg, trunK or else~ 
where. The swellings mostly occur in the limbs and quarters, 
Hnd hence the name black-quarter. Cnttle of all ages are 
lilLble to infection; but the disease begins ill animals unde!' 
two years of age and rarely in adult cattle. Suckling calves 
fed oIlly on milk ,u:e free. It i,; a disease thClt is worst in 
low-l~-ing marshy p:lstures. 

The liwelling at first is small, hot, tell<ler and pits on 
pressure. It ext81Hh to 1:2 inches or more in di:t1llcter in a 
few hourH, awl becomes dry [lna parchmellilike. Decomposi
tion takes place inside; the :,;welli ng \)8COmeS cold, the p<trtH 
inside gangrenous, and tho skin becomes insensible. 

Preventive tr'e:ltmcllt consists in changing the pasture, 
and in inoculating healthy anim:lls with bJ.lck-quartm· 
vaccine. whi..,]1 is prcp:lred out of muscle-,juice from an ill
fected part. The ends of the ears ana the tail are the seats 
of inoelllation, which should be dOllC,.with proper antisept.'" 
prec:wtions loy a trained veterin:tri,ul. Sick animal8 shoul.l 
be iRolated at once and striet disinfection should be carri",j 
out. A do:,;e of linseed oil (1 pint) with l\ dr<tlll of c:tl'bolic 
acid may be given without flelay. The tumours in "ever,,! 
places may be scarified and a R:ltnrated solution of potassiulll 
permaugaullte may be "pplied, or strong antiseptics or 
caustics as pure c:lrbolic acid or equal parts of turpentine, 
tincture of iofline and liquor ammonia may be applied.. In 
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allinmls that recover, internal tonics as tincture ferl'i per
chloride, 1 ounce in a pint of water m~y be gi"en once daily_ 
and externally the dIseased parts wIll have to be trente,l 
surgically as woundR or abscesses. 

Chokill,q.-Cattlc nre sometimes choked ",Hh pieces or oil 
cake. palmyra lluh, shlks of cholam. The animal is uneasy 
and restless and there is no rumination. It cough~ and 
salivates and, when it attempts to drink. water returns 
through the nostrils. If the obstruction c,m be rellChc<l by 
the hand, attempt must be mado to remove it. If the inlDao
tion be lower down in the gullet beyolld the reach ot'the 
hand, pour down thc throat a little oil and then work the 
obstacle up and down when it may be dislodged and will 
d",cend into the stomach. Should this prove unsnccessful, 
the probang ought to be used and, iil the absence of one, a 
rattan 6 feet long and half an inch in di<tmeter cO\'ered itt one 
end with soft cloth or wash leatl""r may be suhstituted. The 
mouth must be kept open by the introduction acro,s it of a 
niece of wood with a hole in the celltro to allow or the can(' 
Ileing passed. through. The obstruction must be ge~ltly 
pu~hed down mto the stomach. 

Tympanitis; HOl'P1I.-A common complaint among cattle 
in India. It is due to the distension of the rumell with gas, 
The eause is generally a too free u~e of succulent fodder or 
grass. There is nneasiness and pain, and a swelling Oil the 
left side of the belly, ,Yhich, whell struck, sounds like a drumc. 
The animal is unable to bre<tth freely and gnlllh. In seYere 
cases, relief should be afforded a t once or the <lllin1<ll may die 
of >-uffocation. Give at once:t pint of linseed oil with all 
Ollllce of turpentin" in it (see al~o Recipes) and administer 
l'llemas of warm ,vater. Should relief be not obtaiued in a 
fe,,, hours, and 8honl;1 the symptoms become aggravated. 
pUlleture the rumen WIth a trocar and canula 0)] the left side 
nt. a point equally distant from the point of the hip. the last 
rib and the transverso processes of the lumbar vertebrm. If 
this instrument is not to he had, plunge the large blade of a 
pocket k~ife into tho stomach and turn it croHsways, when 
the g<ts WIll escape. 

f mpaction rd'thp )'/Iml?lI.·-This is distensio11 of the rnmen 
with food. Some p:trticular foods arc li:tb]e to cause this 
disorder, but anything particularly pnlaiabIe and eaten to, 
excess may produce the diseasE'. The abdomen is distended 
on the left side but percns,ion elicits a dull sound and the 
Rwelling pits on pressure. If not relieved ,oon enough, 
tympanitis may superyene and the animal mlly die of suffo
catioll. Give immediately all oil purgafin' "ith a strong 
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~ti!llulallt, linseed or ca~tor oil two pillt~, croten oil thirty 
minims, powdered ginger one ounce. Ac1111ini~ter copiollR 
and frequent cnenns of warm water. Should relief be not 
obtained by the above me:lKnrCS, the only remedy is to 
pcrfol'm .. ruminotomy." that is, to cut into the stomach antI 
remoyc, its eontents through the ineision. This operatior; 
Rhould only be attempted by a practised hand, 

DiaTl'h(I'(t.-Frequent c\'aeuations of exeessi \'ely flui,l 
fmces. The causcs are many, such as Ull\dlOlesOlllo food. free 
consumption of fresh young grass spring;ing up after rains, 
scanty pasturage III the hot weather, sudden change of food 
from dry to green, change of seasons from hot to cold an(l 
cice l'c/'sil. Impure water may also cause diarrhcea. In most 
eases. it would be well to clear the bowels with a laxative 
dose 'of eastor 01' linseed oil-1:) ounces of oil with a ciram of 
gan,ia. The food mnst be carefully examined, and chal\ged 
if necessary. Should diarrhcea persist, give daily for a few 
dnys an astringent drench (see Recipes). 

J)Y8elllel'y.-This is caused by infhlmmatioll of the melll
brane lining the Lowels. It is a frequent aCGf)lupcmimellt of 
hlood disorders. Simple dysentery may follow protracted 
aJl(l neglected diarrhcea. or may originate from exposure to 
Gold, coarse, innutritious food 01' fodder, impure \\'<\tor, etc. 
H may abo be an after-effect of poiwnous agents. Give 
once da.ily or on alternate days, according to the nature of 
the case 8 ounces of linseed oil with a dram of ganja or of 
opium. Rub the flanks well with equal parts of mustard anI! 
turpentine. A course of astringents may also be adminis· 
tcrcel if necessary (see Recipef-). 

]!e(Jalilis.-Infbmm:tlion of the li\-e1'. It may be caused 
by an excessi \"e amount of highly stimubtillg food, associated 
with want or exercise. The disease is abo attributed to 
changes of temperature and 0 f food. It is most frequent in 
tho hot weather. Fe,"er may bo pt·e,ent. The eyes and the 
,kin are yellow. There may be perceptible enlargement OIl 
the right side with tenderness on pre,,"ut'e. Oi\"e frequent 
~aline pnrg:ttives so as to keep tbe bowe18 loose for a week 
or ten day". Then gi"e once or twice daily for a few days 2 
drams each of camphor, aniseed and fenugreek in a pint of 
warm gruel. 

B;'(lIlchitig.-Inftammation of the trachea and bronchial 
tubes. It is usually acute but may be chronic. The common 
causes are exposure to cold amI dampness, sudden changes of 
temperature or O\'er exertion. The disease begins with a 
{'hill followed by high fever. The respirations are hurrLd. 
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There is cough, which in the early stage is dry, but in the 
later stages becomes moist, with a mucous discharge from 
the mouth and nostrils. The bowels are generally costive. 
Administer enemas and a saline purgative. The air passages 
may be steamed illld stimulating applications rubbed on the 
8ides of the chest and the course of the trache:1. The patient 
must be allowed a free supply of pure air, of tempting food 
and of nitrated drinking w:1ier-:2 onnce~ of nitre dissolved 
in a gallon of water. Later, give 11 few expectorant drenches 
(see Recipes). 

Young cah'es are subject to a p:lrasitical bronchitis callen 
" husk" or H hoose." This is caused by a species of thread 
worm known as 8t)·0/){/I/lll.~ miC)'lO'U8, There is a husky 
cough. Give 1 ounce of turpentine in 3 ounces of linseed oil 
twice a week. Fumigation with chlorine, carbolic acid 01' 
sulphur is supposed to kill the parasite. 

Pneumollia; Inflammation (~r the lil/l{/s.-This disea~o may 
be accompanied with pleurisy (inflammation of tho pleuraY. 
The causes are the same as those of bronchitis, There is 
quick and laborious breathing; tho mouth is hot but the 
horns, ears and feet nre often excessively cold. There i, 
also a frequent sore cough. Give an aperient of Epsom salts 
and a free supply of nitrated water to drink. TI:e patient 
must be well housed and kept warm. Rub turpolltme on the 
chest twice daily, until it becomes slightly sore. A setoIl 
may be inserted in the dew lap. 

Red waie1'; Black INtie)·.-This disease sometimes shows 
itself in cows after calving. The urinary organs get irritate,] 
and the cow strains frequently and passes urine in small 
quantities tinged with blood, Later, the secretion may 
become black or brownish black. Keep the cow quiet and 
give her drinks of linseed tea or of thin rico gruel in which 
some nitre should be dissolved. Three or fonr ounces of 
Epsom salts may be given ollce daily in the form of 11 dreneh 
for about a week. 

Nephritis; J)I/inno/lalion qj'the kidllell.-This is a frequent 
complaint in cattle, specially working bullocks, as a result of 
violent strains or blows on the loins. It may also arise 
from sudden changes in the temperature and expowre to wet 
and cold. '['hen' are general febrile symptoms. If both 
kidneys are affected. no urine is passed; if only one, :t 

diminished supply of a thick, viscid character contailling 
blood and pus is passed in small quantities with stra.ining-. 
When pressed on the loins, the ammal flincheR. The gait i,; 
straddling and painful. Foment the loins with warm water 
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frequently and give warm enemas. A.dminister 13 or 10 
ounce" of linsee'a oil with a dram of opium and repeat on 
the following day if llecesRary. Give hnseed tea to drink 
freely. . 

MaJ/(Je.-A contagiouR diRorder of the skin due to the 
ravages of a mite known aR " A('(!/"I18 bon'"." There are many 
forrm{ of this mite, but the most frequent one IS Del"lIlat(}(/(,(;(P8 

bOl'i". Debility, pO"erty of condition and uncleanliness 
are predisposing cames. There j" int,)lerablc itching. the 
,dl'ected p'trts become sore, the hair falls off and thc skin 
becomes thickened and drawll in fold" or wrinkles. The 
parts primarily affected nre the h11mp and the taiL from 
which the disease may extend to other parts. A.ll animal" 
affected should he carefully iRolated. ~WaRh them well with 
soap and water and then Tllh in ointment made up of sulphur 
four Plll'ts, linsee<l oil eight parts, turpentine two part". 
Any of the antiparasiticR given under Recipes may abo be 
useLl. Give also internally once daily for a f.ew <bys:.! ounces 
common ~alt and -! ounces sulphur, mixed WIth food, or as a 
drench i1l a pint of WOlter. 

Lo/{,sii/Ps.,.--This is vcry common in cf1.ttle, specially ill 
al1imab in poor condition. Several different forms of lice 
are known to attack cattle. Dress with tobacco infnsion or 
some other antiparasitic rlressing mentioned ull<1cr Recipes. 
The dressings require to be several times repeated and well 
rubbed in. The animals should be thoroughly washed an 
hour or tin) after e:lch npplicatioll. 

Rillflu',,,·m.-This is une to vegd;tble p;trasites--fungi
growing UpOIl the ,.,kin. Two forms are known in cattle, 
Tillea. tll//RIII"WI8 (common ringworm) and TillPa }(!I~'I).w, 
(honeycomb ringworm\. Rmmd p:ltehes are formed dm-oid 
of hair and covered with a greyish, yellow scurf. Dl'e~R the 
affeeted parts with COITosive sublimate lotion or rul> in rea 
iodi<le of mercury ointment. 

POlIl.-All in:itative inflammation an<lulceration oetweell 
the digits, usually c,msed by animrrls \stnllding: in a tilthy 
wet yard or on ;,;oft, wet, marshy pasture~. The treatment 
eOJlsi~ts of the removal of the affeded animals to a dry place. 
The feet must be washed with phenyle or carbolic lotioll, 
and then dressed with tar mixed with a little powdered 
SUlphate of copper. 

L((lIIi/liti.~.-IIlflamlJlation of the sensiti,'e structure of the 
foot. This complaint is !Jot very frequent in cattle, but 
sometimes occurs in highly-fed animals: it may abo be caused 
by o\"erdriving. 'Vorking cattle are most liable. Some or 
all the feet may be affected. Give a cathartic, rest the 



animaL and continuously allply cold water to the affected 
feet. 

C(jl(illilcticitis, Simple ()phthaTlllia.-Result~ froll! injuries 
and from entry of foreign matter into the eye. The eye is 
red and congested, tears flow fredy from it and the patient 
cannot bear expo~urc to the light. Seek and remove the 
cau~e. Then bathe the eye freely with cold w:,ter. Follow
ing this, put into the eye a few drop" of alum or zinc or 
boric lotion (see collyria under Recipes). If any opacity of 
the cornea should result, dross the eye with siher llitmte 
lotion-5 grains to an OUllce of water. 

lVonn i1l the cyc.-The worm is Filaria lacll1·Y.'lIaTis. It 
does not, as in the honie, live within the aqueous chamber of 
the eye but on the surface of the corne:t. :tnd lodges at 
the inner :mglc ull<ler the haw. There may be one wonTI or 
several. The affecte,1 eye is partially closed and continually 
waters. Cast the animal and baihe the eye freely with cold 
water. The worms, if present, can he got at by lifting np the 
haw. They must be picked up with forceps and remo'·ed. 

Pal"Ol!;.~i8.-This is charactcrizel1 hy total or partial loss 
of sensibility or motion or both in some part or parts of the 
body. The most umal form iil which the disease is met 
with in cattle, is the affection of tho hil1<l (juartcrs known as 
pa1Ylplr.r;ia. Cau'es arc injuries to the spine. overloadillg (in 
pack bullocks), swIden changes oj" temperature and exposure 
to wet and cold. The animal is lllnble to move freely. and 
drags the hind quartcr:<. Tho gait is unsteady :wd staggering. 
Gi\"o a purgati\"e to cloar out tho howels. Apply it bli~ter of 
red iodide of mercurY to the loias (see Irritants umler 
Recipes) and give daily for about a month half a dram of 
powdered nux-vomica in food or as drench . 

.illiTk fear: parturioil ajJojJleJ'y; dr(ll'pillrJ ([/ler calt"ill[/.
A disease peculiar to the cow which oceurs after cah'ing 
and within 10 days of it. III rarc ilJstances it is seen dnring 
or immcdiately prior to the birth of the oalf. Tho clisGase is 
one of the nervous system [lnd induces a partial OJ' totallos~ 
of power. It is due to the formatioll of a coi"taill fennent or 
toxin (poison) in the wIder, \\<hich is absorl)cd and causes 
this nen-om disorder. It chiefly affect'; deep milker~. and 
one attack predisposes to a second. The animal has a wild 
look and the gait is staggeriug. It lies in a state of torpor 
and moans. 'fhere is no discharge of dung or urine. The 
mouth opens :llld saliva flows from it. If auy gruel is gi\<cn, 
it runs out of the month without the cow m:tking any 
attempt to swallow it. The disease is H'ry fatal. It~ 
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duratioll is one or two <hyH. Treaiml'llt ~houhl be prompt. 
Give a strong purgati"e~l~ lb. of Epsom salts with an 
ounce of aloes in two Qr three quarts of water. Copious 
warm enom[ls with castor oil or ~oap ill th,ml should be 
administered. Thin ],ice cOlljee or linseed tea should be 
given w[lrm. and. if the patient does not tako it. should 
be gcntly pou],ed down thc thrmt. The up-tn-date treat
ment for milk £e"er is the injection of oxygen or 
atmospheric ail' or any antisoptic lotion into the udder 
through tho teat after milking the cow thoroughly dry, with 
the llecessary antiseptic precautions; this needs the attend
ance of a professional m:m. If the animal rOCOI'ors, it must 
be kopt for some time on tligestibJe alld laxatil-e food. or 
better on a gruel did with 80me g]'een gras,". !lIHl ]'('('e1ve a 
course of lomcs. 

P1"<lclllJ"e (If" tlie h()j"II.~ThiR often occurs from animals 
lighting or fro'm an accident. The horll core may be frac
tured trallsverRcly without ill jury of the horll. The latter 
act, a~ splints, and no particular treatment is j'CCe,sflry 
beyond rest aIHI a cold bamlage rOllud. the horn. Tn some 
cases the horn alone is stri1'1K,d off without the core being 
injured, In such cases clean the core goutly with carbolic 
10tioJl and em-er it with tarre<l tow and then with a bandage. 
"Vhen both core and horn are broken off, the ro;lgh projec
tions amI broken fragmonts of bmw mURt be remoyed and 
Rawn level. The bleeding may be 'topped with a hot iron 
and the part dressed as abon,. 

Sp/"(/ill.~-Thc museles and tcndons or ligaments of 1];'3 joint 
of tho leg may become Spr[lilled. nlJd swellil111' hEat awl pain 
of the affected part with lameness. may result. Foment. tho 
part with hot water till heat :In<lllain pass off. Then keep·a 
cold balHlage on or make 1 he animrll stand in cold water for II 
couple of hours daily. If this does not complete the cure, 
:md j E any swelling still remains, rub in II bli~ter of red 
iodide of mercury. 

Jli"/orotio71 I)}' /II./'(ltil))/.-From accident or ol·el·-exertioll. a 
hOlw may be put out of joint In working cattle the arm 
bone is perhaps the mo~\ frequently dislocated. The reduc
tion is to be effected by casting the animal, and seizing the 
arm and pulling it downwards. when the bone may be heard 
to reiuI"n to its socket with a snap. After this, rest and cold 
applications to the part are all that are nccessary. 

H'Olllld8 alld 1111//0711'-'.-111 case of injuries to the skin and 
in wounds generally. wash the parts with clean wilter freely, 
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and then (lress them with Rome antiseptic dressing. See 
antiseptic recipes. The Ilecks of working cattle are liable 
to be galled ill vm'ious ways. In case of SImple abmsion, the 
treatment is the s:mw as for wounds. If the neck be inflamed 
and slvollen, foment with hot wate!' twice daily for two or 
three days, nfter which apply cold water freely and frequently. 
Sh<)Uld any swelling Htill persist. blister the p:lrt with 
mercury or mylabris ointmcnt. Sometimes an abscess lIlay 
form, which must be opened and the contents removed :md 
the pwt tre,lted aH a wound. If there be any longstanding 
cold 'lnd well circumscribed tnmour. it should be di~sected 
out surgic:llly. . 

AIIOI'f ion j l!:[isccu'l'iftge.-Ahortion m:ly Imp pen at any period 
between the first and the seventh month of pregn,tucy. If it 
occur . .; after the se"enth month, it is called miscarriage and 
th.e youag anim~ll is born ali \'e ,tlld is 'lhle to li ,'e for ,t longer 
or shorter perioll. Some of the eauseR of abortion are injuries, 
fright or excitemellt, o,'er-driving, the prcsenco of fungi on 
the foddel', exposure to cold, debility, etc. Pregnant animals 
afi'eeto,1 with blootl diseases generall.y abort. 80metimes 
abortioll i~ duo to bacterial organisms and in such C'L8es it 
may r'Lge :18 ,ttl enwotic. In e\'ery ea..;8 tllC s:lfest plan is to 
Regreg,Lte the cow Hut has aborted, to bul',v the calf :md th" 
cleansing deeply in the ground and to disinteet the RbI!. 
The :wimal should be nursed and pare fully w,ttched, As n 
rule, the feet II m~mbr'tll()s are p'lsKetl in \'esting the fcetn~ 
but if not alltl if they m'e ret,tined unduly long. they sh<)llhl 
be removed with the hand. An aperient (If Epsolll salts 
should be ~"'ven to the cow. Cows that have once aborte,l 
are liable TO do so at about the same stage dllring future 
pregnancies, 

Retelltion (~r o/reJ'-bij·th OJ' 'P1(((~ellt((.-The p1:tcenta comes 
away from .\ to 4 honl's after the birth of the c:llf. The cow 
mu,;t he watched till the after-birth (traps, when it should he 
removed and buried. Sometimc~ the plaeenta is ret,tined 
for several Jays wit.hont any constitlltional disturbance., 
being Het up. There is no danger whatsoever in allowing it 
to remain for two or three days. If it is retained beyond 
this, it may be removed with the hand. The practice of 
removing the placenh forcibly when it is retained a little 
heyond the usu:tl time is to he condemned. 

I/1ver.~i()u I!t' the 11)01llb .. Dow/(t'aU I\f I he C(t~r baq.-This m,lY 
'OCCllr after c:tlving, specially when there has been difficult 
labour. After the calf is born, the cow continues to strain 
until the uterus is forced out. Administer a dram of gan.ia <w 
()f opium in gruel to quiet the animal, and lll:lke it stand with 
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the hinder parts elevated. The uterus should be carefully 
washed with warm water containing a small quantity of 
carbolic acid or some other antiseptic. The cl()~ed fist ,honld 
then be applied to the fundus of the organ. which must be 
gradually and gently pushed inwards. Stitches may be 
passed through the lips of the vuha to keep the uterns ill its 
place. The stitches can be left for about ~.t houn.; 01' until 
all straining has stopped. In some cases. a truss made of 
rope can be arranged so that it will press against the vagina. 

JYIammitis: GaT[IPi; DUlI;ufall uf the uddpj·.-Iuflammation 
of the mnmmary gland is frequent in the cow. Exposure to 
cold. injuries of various kinds, obstruction or the flow of 
milk, allowing the animal to remain too long without milking 
may be enumerated as causes. Foot-and-mouth disease and 
cow-pox may also induce the disease. Mammitis often oceurs 
soon after parturition and is caused by sudden oyerdistentioll 
of the part from a rush of new milk. The udder becomes 
enlarged, hot and tender and pits on pressure. The calf 
should be put to the mother frequently and the milk drawn 
away gently, so that the udder may be emptied. The part 
shonld be fomented with warm water freely two or three 
times a day and dres;.;ecl with camphor oil after each fomenta
tion. The patient should have a pound of Epsom salts given 
in warm water. The udder can be snpported with a broad 
bandage. Abscesses should be looked for and at the first 
indication they should be opened. the matter let out and the 
opening dressed with carbolic oil. 

Sore-teats.-This. like garget. often occurs after calving. 
Cracks and sores form on the teats cansing much uneasiness 
when the cow is milked. Before milking, foment the teats. 
with warm water, in which some alum has been diFsolved. 
After milking dress the teats with boric liniment made in' 
butter. ghi or coconut oil. 

Sm;el-ill.- Occasionally calves suffel' from this owing to 
the abrupt or imperfect separation of the navel cord, and the 
navel bleeds. ;Should the cord be of sufficient length. it may 
he ligatured, but if clm;e to the abl1omen, apply a little pow
dered sulphate of copper or touch it with the point of a 
heated iron. Sometimes an abscess may form, which must 
be opened at once and dressed with carbolic oil. An abscess 
may lead,to inflammation of the peritoneum and occasion the 
death of the calf 

Co.,ti/"ellcs., ill thp )lPw/y Z,()}')I caU:-The best medicine is the 
cow's first milk If there is any necessity for llll aperient 
being given, administer in half a pint of rIce gmel :! ounces 
of castor oil with half a dram of ginger powdeJ'. 
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SCOUI' j Di,tl'r1!{l'(t in cu/n',.-This i" caused by indigestion 
broaght Oll by repletion. At othcr timeR the disease- Il1:LY he 
produced hy the free eating of yonng tender grass. Stan'ation 
or want of Rufficient nourishment may also illr..uce the 
disease. The first thing to do is to administer a mil(l aperient 
-2 oUllces of chstor oil in hiLlf a pint of gruel. Thea IlLlt 
the calf on a course of some conlial like the following-po,,
dered ch"lk :2 ounces, powdered ciLtechu Jounce, po\\odel'ed 
ginger ~ ounce. ginger 1 dram, infusion of coriander J !';lIt ; 
dose, 1 to :2 ouncc~, 2 or :3 timos a day. 

THE SHEEP. 

The shoep is a 1ll'l1ll1l1't] belonging hl the order e"!/,,rl/a, 
group ltlllilillrudicc faluily (jl"id(u', genus Or;.') and ~pe(_'ie~ 
Uci,~ ((l'ieH. 

The .,hief breeds of Southern India aro-
The JI({dl'U~ /))' 81)ulh ill,liwi.-This breed is fOllJl(l oyer 

the whole Prcc,idcllcy. The ~]lGep h:\,'o tacked up bellies, 
light feet. bony limbs, flat side,", and sllOrt tail. Only the 
rams lmve horns. They are covered with short coarse hair, 
whose colour is generally red or brown. They haye. as it 

rule, it cOllple of ponaulous lobules hanging from tho throat, 
known in Tamil tu; , 1\1unnies,' tlmt is, bells. 

The lY{C//o)'(>.-The shuep are large in ,i7.o and about the 
t:Lllest in Inaia. The ;LI-erage liye weight of adlllt animals i~ 
1'10 to IOO Ib, The rams haye twisted homo. Tho ev;es are 
hornless, The prentiling colour is white or a light brownish
white. Thu body is densely covcred with short hair. 

The Cl}il/'/)(lilll'I'_-This district has, ill addition to the 
nIarll'as breod, a breed of wool,producing sheep. The pre
yailing colour is white with a black head, sometimes alw 
black neck. The sheep haye a fine covering of wool. They 
have gooll square compact carcases. They fatten rapidly, 
[tnd they yield mutton of _:l superior quality. Full grown 
animals woigh from fiO to G:l 1],. 

The .1I.'I'<"''' , ---Thi", jn'O\'i \l(;e i", noted for :t woolly breed 
()f sheep, '1'118 mm~ h:IYP well twisterl 11Ol'llS but the ewes 
ate, as a rule, hOI'nless, The Il:mal colour is a light to a dark 
grey or black. Li ,'e weight of adult allimfll is 40 to GI) Ih. 
They are not unlike the Coimbatore in point of build and 
size. The sheop of this breed are prone to puglla(Ji~y, and 
furnish the chief fighting riLms in Southern India. The 
breed has been impl'oved from time to time by being crossed 
with 1\1 erino rams. 
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Pltiua in Bengal is noted for a breed of woolly sheep of 
good size and form and yiehling very good mutton. Some 
rams of this breed were irnporh,d in the Government Farm, 
Saidapet. and they thro\-o rcmarkably well and stood the hot 
weather much better than the X el1oro, which wore present in 
the flock at the time. 

.11(11,:, 

Until weane(l, suckling. After weaning until a year old, 
ram lamb; if ca~trated, a wetller Afterwards. [l two-yep!' 
ram or ,I-ether. a three-year ram or wether and then an ilge,1 
ram or wether. 

Iil the case of woolly sheep. tho ram Iamb when shorn nt, 
the end of the first year becomE'S a sheading, thcn a two-sheal' 
mm. then a three-shear ram and then agod. 

Female. 

'C util weaned, suckling. Until a ye~tl' old, ewe lamb. 
After a year old until it drops n lamb, a gimmcl'; if in lamlJ, 
gimmer in bmb. if not, harren gimmer, if noi put to the 
ram, a yeld gilllmer. After a gimmer has lambed, she is 
c<Llled au 6\\'e, two-year, three-year, aged. 

In the case of woolly sheep, the terlllS used are the same 
as those for rams, namely 8he,U'lillg ewe, (\,0-8ho;,r ewe, 
three-shear ewe, aged ewe. 

BJ'eeriiil.'] ({wi Rem·iJl.']. 

Sheep arc bred in India for mutton alono or for mutiou 
and IVO@!. The wool should be fine and 10llg and froo from 
hair. Tho el\-es kepi for broeding should be cnrefully 
selected. They should have a good conf~rmation :lnd, in the 
case of woolly sheep, ~t good fleece: ospecI,llly avo!' the belly. 
They should be between 1 and 3 years old. (Jld and Ill
formcd auo defective nnimals should be weeded out froll 
the flook One ram will suflice for 50 ewes. The breeding 
rams are allowed to rUIl with the ewes always. Under these 
conditions, all over SoutheJ'll India. generally, the ewes take 
the ram from February to March and the lambs are dropped 
from July to August. The a,-erage period of gestation in 
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sheep is 1[iO days or roughly 5 months. The lambs can bE' 
weaned when 3 to 6 months old. R,uns are not castrated 
until they are about a year old, but lamb castration per
formed a fortnight or a month after birth is probably 
desirable. The weight of a lamb at birth is abont oue
twelfth of the weight of the dam. A sheep attain~ its full 
growth and weight at the age of three years. About two
thirds of the weight is attained in the fir~t year and the 
greater part of the remainder during the sccond year. 

Feediug. - The sheep are fed on pasture~ only :md arc 
kept out in the open air all the year round. In the hot 
weather whcn the pastures are bare, the animals fall in 
condition considerably. No pnwision of any artificial food 
or of auy fodder, green or dry, for such seasons is made. 

Shearillg.- In India the sheep are clipped once yearly 
either ill the hot and dry part of the year. April to 1\:Iay, or 
ill the cold dry se:\SOIl, January to February. They are 
clipped for the first time when they are :t year old. The 
sheep are washed generally before they are shorn. The 
washing is done on the same day or the day before. 

Delltitioll.--The dentition of the fheep rel-lemhles that of 
cattle as to the number of teeth and their position. The 
teeth of the ~heep arc also similar to those of cattle Lut 
much smaller. As in cattle, the front part of the upper jaw 
has no tceth and has, in their place, :\ dCIlRe fibrous pad. 
There are two sets of teeth. milk :lIHl permanent. The milk 
set consists of eight incisors in the front part of the lower 
jaw and three molars (known a" premolars) 011 each sille of 
each jaw, that is 2U ill all. All these are replaced later 011 by 
:permanent teeth awl three more molars OIl each side of each 
Jaw behind the prelllo];ll's come up once fot" all. 8() that the 
total nmaber of pel'llLllJellt ted" i" ;;2. 

I' 0-0 I 3-3 
llC1sors 4-4 ,premo aI'S ,\-3' Total 20. 

Deilial .fiJl·mula for jel'm(1I1e1l1 teeth. 

I' 0-0 I 3-3 I 3-3 Ttl 3) nClsorsn premo a,·s,l_;.r IIl0 ars -,1:1' 0 a .:.. 

Note,-The top fig-me., ill eneh formula sltuw the teeth on 
each side of thl) ul!p~t" .iaw, and the bottom tiglll'l)~. till) teeth 
in the lower ja \\". 
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Teeth indicatiug age. 

(Appearance of temporary inci~or'.) 

1 week. 

:2 weeks. 

3 to 4 weeks. 

(Appearance of permanent incisors.) 

1 year 6 month!!. 

2 years. 

2 years 6 months. 

3 years. 

(Appearance of molars.) 
,,-------------______ 2 to 4 months. 

/ '. 
'l'emporary premolars. 

CEtcCD 
~~L~ 

\ I.' I Molars. \ 
Permanent premolars. . 

9 

\ I ' 
\ I / 

I I I 

\ " 1'1 ," L ____ _ 

'---r--t-·· 
I J I ___ -l.. __ 

I 
I L __ 

3 months. 

9 months. 

18 months. 

til to 24 months. 
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If served on 

Januar} 1 
U 

Febl'uar.l 1 

l\fa;:ch 
14 

I 
14 

April 1 
1.1 

May 1 
l-! 

.J t~'lle 1 
14 i 

L.U1Br:s-(, TABLE. 

'Will lamh 
about 

May ;ll 
,Jlllle 1.3 
July J 

Hi 
~D 

A.uguxt 11 
~~I 

8eptembE'r11 
:lH 

October 11 
~~I 

~ol'cmbcr II 

If HeJ'Yed on 

-.----

.J llly 1 
14 

Augn'l I 
1 ! 

Sl'ptember 1 
14 

Odobcl' 1 
1.1 

N oyemher I 
14 

December I 
14 

(\nDW:\ DI"EA~E" 

'Williamb 
ahout 

: N (wernbel' ~n 
I December 11 
i 29 
i ,-Tall'~lary 11 
, 

29 
. Fel;~uary 11 

2H 
: l\lal'ch l" .. 
, AJ;;'il 

31 
1 ,. 

.J 

i 311 
: l\fay U 

Foof-ulid'/IuJllt!, ,lisfll"t-Epizf/()ti" IIphthu.-(See the de
Hcription under c<ltllo.) In sheep the feet arc chiefly affected 
and the mouth seldom. Some of the milder application" 
mentioned uuder alltisc})ticH (see RecipeR) may he used. The 
disease is infections aud contagious but causes little mortality. 

Sheejl-jJOJ'- Variola orill(/.-A formidable mHl highly fatal 
disease in sheep. infel!tiom; and coutagious. FirRt. reddish 
spots appear Oil the naked placeR. which then turn into red or 
purple circumscribed vesicles, which often run into each 
other. Treatment i~ of no avail. Every attempt should be 
made to suppresH the disease and dead animals should 1)(' 
buried doep with quicklime. 

Rinrlflpest.-(See the description under cattle.) This is 
alHo a highly infectious and fatal disease. In virulent out
breaks, 80 per cent Illay die. There is fever. blisters in the 
mouth and bloody diarrhrna. Preventive measures should be 
adopted and dead animab should be buried in deep pits wit!. 
quicklime. 

Authru.c.-In sheep. it runs the same course as in cattle 
(see above) and is highly fatal. 
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Treatlllellt.-5 to 10 minims of carbolic acid in three to 
four onnces of linseed oil may be given. Precautionary 
measures such as segregation and dIsinfection should be 
l\dopted aK mentioned in the case of cattle. Thi8 disease 
should not be confu;;ed with Braxy. 

Sc/'ojitla Tnbel'cul,)"is.-A "pecific disease and somewhat 
infectious. The respiratory organs are often affected, some
times the abdomiual organs. It is very liable to appear ill 
animals which are inbred and which are in a fat condition. 
There is ~low fever and the animal {Jines away. An attack 
of diarrhrea carries off the animal III the end. The best 
thing i;; to slaughter the animal as soon aR the symptoms are 
noticed. If the disease has not made much progress, the 
flesh can be eaten well boiled. 

Rabie.~.-J[lldr()jlllIJbia.--This is 'produced by the bite of a 
rabid dog or j;wkal. After 11 varylllg period of incubatiou 
after the animal has been bitten, it begin" to beh:tve ;;tl'angely 
and butts other sheep furiously. The breathina becomes 
hurried and saliva flows freely from the mouth. The patient 
dies within a week. There is no treatment and a rabid sheep 
should be destroyed :,t once. Should there be suspicion that 
tt "heep h:l" been hitten by tt rl1.hid :lnimtll, the best thing il< 
to kill it forthwith. The mutton can be used well cooked. 

Conta!liolls foot rot .-This is a specific disease. The hoof 
Hoftem\ and loosen~ from the tisHues iIlside. There is 
suppuratioIl aud fungoid growth on the coronet. Fortu
rudely this disease is rare. Make a solution of carbolic acid 
or of sulphate of copper in a large tub and dip the feet of 
t,he affed.e<'l sheep onee daily. 

Catarrh o/' ('o/d.--A very common complaint during wet 
and cold weather. Thel'e is slight cough and copious dis
charge of mrwus from the nostrils. The patient may also be 
feverish. Rest and quiet is all that is necessary. A couple 
of ounces of Epsolll salts with half a dmrn of powdered gin
ger may be given as a drench in half a pint of water. 

Bl'ollf'hiti.,.-Thi" may be the re:lult of a neglectetl catarrh 
or may originate from the ~ame causes as catarrh. There is 
severe cough and profuse discharge from the nostrils. The 
appetite is lost, the hre:lthing is hurried and tho bowels are 
costive. Fever is generally present at the commencement. 
Give once daily for two or three days an ounce of Epsom 
salts, a dram of nitre and half a dram of ginger powder ill 
half a pint of warlll water. In severe cases, rub some 
stimulating liniment or turpentine on the throat. 

PlleulIl(mia-I)/jiammation of the lUllgs.-'fhis is It danger
ous disease in sheep. There is feyer, hard breathing, much 
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cough and some mucous diRcharge from the nostrils. Rumi
nation is suspend cd and food is refuscd, There is heaving 
of the flanks and a staggering gait. The disease may prove 
fataJ in a coupJe of dnys. Trcnt in tIle same way as bron
chitis. Rub in powoered mustard or turpentine over the 
throat and chest until the parts are slightly blistered. 

Aphtha.-This sometimes breaks out in a flock, as a rule 
in the cold weather. Lambs and young sheep are chiefly 
affected, The disease is probably contagious. There is a 
dense crop of warty growths on the lips and the muzzle, They 
soon become ulcerated and fungoid and run into each other. 
Mortality, however. is not marked, \Vash the parts once 
,Iaily with carbolic lotion and then dress with boric ointment, 

Hot'ell-'l'YlIlpallili.,-])istndioll of (he rumell n'ith gas.
[t is generally caused by the consumption of young succulent 
!,rrass, There is swelling on the left side of the belly, which 
when struck sounds like a drum. The patient evinces 
uneasiness and pain. Gi\'e at once in half a pint of warm 
water. Epsom salts 3 ounces, ginger ~ drams and shtked lime 
:W grains. 

Dia1'l'ha;{(.-This Illay arise from the same causcs as tym
panitis or from:t change or pasture or from change of weather. 
There is exeessive purging. loss of flesh and weakncRs. Give 
shelter and dry nourishing food. Change pasture, if possible. 
Gi\'e repeated doses of some cordial (sce Recipes) or the 
following twice daily for it couple of days: Powdered gallnut 
half a dram, powdered omum half a dram, chalk or slaked 
lime 20 grains, pow(icred ganja 10 grains. in half a pint of 
warm gruel or infusion of lInseed. 

Dysentery-Bloody jlux.-This is inflammation of the 
mucous Illembrane of the intestines. This is a much more 
dangerous and fatal discase than diarrhrua. There is some
t,imes ilIl outbreak of dysentcry ill a flock, which is probably 
a contagious form of thc diseasc. There is fever, the stools 
become frcquent. are mixed with blood and slime and are 
voided with pain and straining:. Give once daily for a couple 

, of days 2 ounees of castor 011 with 10 grains of powdered 
ganja in half a pint of warm gruel. Should the purging 
continue after this. give catcchu half a dram. powdered gin
ger half a dram, chalk one dram. in half a pint of warm 
infusion of linseed once daily. 

Rot-Lieu Rot.-This· is \cry destructive disease. It 
somctimes breaks out in a flock during the hot weather. 
It is due to the prescnce of flukes-Distoma or Fasciola 
hepatica-in the substance of the liver. gall-bladder and biliary 
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ducts. Sheep infested with the fluke lose flesh gradually. 
The eyes are dull and tinged yellow. The bowels are costive 
at first but, later, violent purgiIl~ begins and the f&ces are 
fetid and tinged with blood. lJropRy sets in and is parti
cularly marked as a swelling under the jaw, and the dlsease 
terminates generally fatally, from three to seven days. After 
this, treatment should, if possible. cOIlsist in the removal of 
the flock to un open dry pusture. The aninwls should have 
a little cake in addition to grazing. Common salt and snl
phate of iron powdered may be gi"en mixed with cake or as a 
drench at the rate of Ii drams of common salt and half a 
scruple of sUlphate of iron per adult head. 

Tetmlll8, Trismus or lock~ian" is an infectious disease which 
may attack the ox but more commonly sheep and goats. It 
is caused by the Tetanus bacillus which infects wounds and 
casues a general poisoning of the nervous system. Tetanus 
is of two kinds: Traumatic and Idiopathic. In the former 
the wound is seen anywhere over the body, in the latter 
the wound or abrasion is believed to be either in the mouth 
or in the alimentary tract. The period of incubation is two 
or three days. The animal is nervous and excitable with 
rigidity of the muscles of the neck. There is quivering, 
stiffening and elevation of the tail. There is also fe .... er with 
excessive thirst. The symptoms increase in one, two or three 
days. All the muscles of the head and neck gradually become 
stiff, the nose is poked forward, the nostrils dilated and the 
haw of the eye protruded. The jaw is fixed, and there ill 
complete 108s of power to masticate. The animal stands 
stiff with the fore legs propped out for support and when it 
moves the legs appear to be jointless. As the disease pro 
gresses there is general rigidity of the· muscles and the 
animal falls down with spasms, and, unable to get up struggles 
till death. 

Treatmellt.-In the early stages before the lower jaw gets 
fixed, give a strong purgative. .Four ounces of Epsom salt. 
two drops of croton oil nnd a dram of ginger in half a pint 
of water may be gi"en and mbscqnently administer on the 
following days sedatives such as ganja. opium, belladona or 
chloral hydras. in ten grain doses mixed with a little jaggery 
or honey and rubbed on the tongue and palate twice daily. 
Careful nursing is necessary. The animal should be kept 
as quiet as possible and in a dark but well-ventilated shed. 
The wound, if any, should be thoroughly cleansed with strong 
antiseptic lotion and touched with pure carbolic acid or silver 
nitrate. Soft liquid food should be given. 
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Scab.--This is a contagious skin disease due to the ravage~ 
of a minute acarUS-ACal"1I8 ovi.~ or Derma/or/eetes ol.'is. The 
disease is known by the following symptoms: The animal 
shows uneasiness, wool comes away in locks and the parts 
denuded of wool exhibit pustules. The patient attempts to 
bite or strike with the feet the parts diseased. and rubs itself 
against a tree. stolle or any other hard object. The. affected 
sheep should be well washed with soapnut powder and watel' 
daily. Occasionally. about half an hour before wa"hing, they 
may be dressed with an infusion of tobacco-half a pound of 
tobacco to -! gallom; of water. This should not be repeated 
too often, as tobacco is liable to be absorbed and to kill the 
patient. Any of the antiparasitic lotions ghen under" Reci
pes" may also be used. Salt should bc placed before thp 
animals to lick at pleasure. 

The Gall fly.-A species of the gad fly, ()u;/'·us oris. infest~ 
sheep and deposits its oy:\ about the no~e :11l(1 the lips. The 
larYal, when hatched. creep into the nostrils and make their 
way up into the frontal sinllses. where they remain for about 
a year feeding upon the mucus, The maggots do not cause 
any irritation unless they are in large numbers. No treat
ment is necessary. and it is not possible to find out the 
affected animak 

Lou8illes8,-The sheep louse is Hipp()ho8Ca (nil/a. It i .• 
generally associated with ,call. Treatment is the same a" 
that for scab, 

Ticlcs.-Shcep are wllletimes infested with ticks. Therte 
lire species pecnliar to the sheep. but <1()~ ticks may also 
attack them. Ticks prefer the ears and the region of the 
!leck an,d shoulders. 'When lambs are illfested, they suffer 
much aila their growth is arrested. Hponge the affected 
partH with tobacco. infusion and then dress them with lamp 
oil. 

Fli~s.-l't1aIlY of the :!\Insci(jm. particularly the Bluebot.tle 
fly, Jrll.~cn willi/flrio, and the Flesh fly. J/II.,ca CO'.'OI'. are very 
troublesome to sheep. They attack ~lIlY part that may have ~l 
small abrasion or sore, and deposit eggs thereon. The larVal 
familiarly known ns maggot,. are soon hatched and they 
infest the liorcs and eat into them. Dress the sores with a 
saturated solution of c·tmphor in oil, to which a little kerosene 
oil may be added, 

Abol'tioll.-This is not at all uncommon in ewes and is 
brought about bv various causeH. X 0 particular treatment is 
necessary, Placing the ewes for a few days in a sheltered 
place and nursing them will suffice. 
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Garget or i1ljl<!IIWtlltioll «((the uddf1'.--'l'his is of frequent 
occurrence. Exposure to wet and cold, moisture and filth in 
the places where sheep lie down, wounds and injuries to the 
udder are amongst the causes. The udder hecomes hot, hard 
and tender. Foment frequently with warm water and empty 
the udder of milk. 

RE(;II'E~. 

The recipes given below arc for cattle and buffalos and 
the doses put down are for adult animals of those specieH. 
that is, those that have cut the first pair of teeth. For 
younger animals, the doses should be proportionately reduced. 
For calves under 6 months give one quarter of the adult dose. 
Many disorderH are common to cattle. sheep and goats and 
in such, the same recipes may be employed for sheep and 
goats, the dose not being greater than that specified abm'e 
for calves. 

Alteratives a/l(l tonics.-Useful in debility, anremia, dnriuO' 
convalescence from debilitating disorders "and in poverty of 
condition. To be given once daily for a week or more. 

Drench-
(1) Sulphate of iron ... 

Ginger, powdered 
Chirata " 
'Warm water or gruel 

Drench-
(2) Sulphate of copper 

Nux-vomica, powdered ... 
Coriander .. 
Warm water or gruel 

Powder or drench-
(:~) Sulphate of iron .. . 

Nux-vomica, powdered .. . 
White arsenic 
Fenugreek powdered 
Aniseed 

2 drams. 
t ounce. 
1 ounce. 
1 pint. 

1 dram. 
1 scruple. 
! ounce. 
1 pint. 

1 dram. 
1 scruple 
3 grains 
t ounce. 
t ounce. 
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&'arget 01' iujlwlUflatiolt of the uddf'l' --This is of frequent 
occurrence. Exposure to wet and cold. moisture and filth in 
the places where sheep lie down. wounds and injuries to the 
udder are amongst the causes. The udder becomes hot, hard 
and tender. Foment frequently with warm water and empty 
the udder of milk. 

REClPE~. 

The recipes giyen below are for cattle and buffalos and 
the doses put down are for adult animals of those species. 
that is, those that haye cut the first pair of teeth. For 
younger animals. the doses should be proportionately reduced. 
For calves under 6 months gi\'e one quarter of the adult dose. 
Many disorders arc common to e[lttle. sheep and goats and 
in such, the same recipes may be employed for sheep [lno 
goats, the dose not being greater than that spccified above 
for calves. 

Altel'utivcs ((luI (onic8.- Useful in debility, aua:mia, durillff 
convalescence from debilitating diROrders and in poyerty of 
condition. To be given once daily for a week or more. 

Drellch-
(1) Sulphate of iron ." 

Ginger, powdered 
Chirata " 
\Varm water or gruel 

Drench--
(2) Sulphate of copper . ... 

Nux-vomica, powdered ... 
Coriander .. 
Warm water or gruel 

Powder or drench-
(3) Sulphate of iron ... 

Nux-vomica. powdered '" 
\Vhite arsenic 
Fenugreek. powdered 
Aniseed 

2 drams, 
~ ounce. 
1 ounce. 
1 pint. 

dram. 
scruple. 

! ounce. 
1 pint. 

1 dram. 
1 scruple 
3 grains 
t ouncc. 
\- ounce. 

Mix and give in food or as drench in a pint of water, 
This last recipe is very good when an animal is out of 
condition. 

Antheilliintics, cermZtllges.-These are given when an 
animal is suffering from worms. Begin with a strong 
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purgative (see purgatives), theu give once daily for a fortnight 
the recipe No.3 under' alteratives' or the following :-

Powder-
Sulphate of iron 
Sulphur 
Sodium chloride 

Mix and give in food. 

1 dram. 
4 drams. 
4 drams. 

AlllEsthetic8.-General and local aUaJsthesia 
produce in ruminants and is seldom necessary. 

is difficult to 

General, to be given by inhalaHon
(1) Chloroform or ether 
(2) Chloroform ... 

Ethel' 

4 to 6 ounces. 
3 ounces. 
3 ounces. 

Local, chiefly for the examination of. and operations on, 
the eyes. 

(3) Cocaine 
Distilled, rain, or soft clean water 

t part. 
20 parts. 

Antipyretics, febl'ifuIJeN.-These lower the temperature of 
the body in fevers. 

(1) GiVe a saline purgative (see purgatives) and nitro 
in drinking water. 

(2) Drench-
Magnesium sUlpbilte 
Nitrate of potash 
Water 

Give twice a day for 2 or 3 days. 

3 ounces. 
~ ounce. 
1 pint. 

Antipara .• itic .•. ·-Useful in mange, lousiness, and against 
ticks. 

Lotion-
(1) Carbolic acid or phenyle .. 

'Vater 
(2) A strong decoction 

leaves. 

". 1 part. 
50 to 80 parts. 

of margosa or nux vomica 

(3) Tobacco leaf 
Water. hot 

(4) Perchloride of mercury 
'Vater 

! ounce. 
1 pint. 
1 part. 

... 500 parts. 
N.R-The la,t two must he employed with great caution especially 

when they are applied to th" whole. or a large part of the body. as these 
drugs are liable to be absorbed and to endanger the life of the patient. 
'Vi thin three hou", of the dressing. the animal should be washed witb 
wuter and the application should not be repeated before the lapse of ... 
wepk. 



Liniment -
(5) Camphor 

MargoHa oil 
Coconut oil 

Ointment-

LIVE-STOCK 

(6) Carbolic acid .. , 
• Sulphur. sublimed or powdered 

Lard ... ... ... .., 

A IIti8eptics-

1 part. 
10 parts. 
20 parts. 

.1 part . 
2 parts. 
1\ parts. 

Internal, given in indigestion. tympanitis. ek. 

Drench-
Carbolic acid 
Linseed oil 
Gruel 
External, for wounds, ulcers. etc. 

Lotions-

(1) Carbolic acid or phenyle ... 
Water .. . 

(2) Boric acid ... . .. 
Water (hot preferable) ... 

(~) Permanganate of potash ... 
Water ... 

(4) Perchloride of mercury 
Water ... ... 

LinimentH-
(5) Carbolic acid 

Coconut oil 
«(i) Iodoform 

Carbolic acid 
Turpen tine 
Camphor 
Tobacco snuff 
Coconut oil 

1 fluid drara. 
Iounes. 
1 pint. 

1 part. 
20 to 40 parts. 

1 part. 
... 20 parts. 

4 grain!!. 
1 ounce. 
2 grains. 
1 ounce. 

1 part. 
10 to 12 parts. 

1 part. 
1 part. 
2 partR. 
1 part. 
-! part . 

... 20 parts. 

S.B.-A very good detergent for f01l1 wonnds infested with maggots. 
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Powders--
(7) Iodoform 

Boric acid 
(8) Chalk 

Carbolic acid 

Ointments-
(9) Carbolic acid 

Lard 
(10) Boric acid 

Lard ... 
(11) Common tar") 

Resin ~ Of each equal parts. 
Lard ) 

I part. 
2 parts. 

15 parts. 
I part. 

1 part. 
8 pa'ts. 
1 part. 
4 parts. 

N.B.-Melt and mix over" gentle fire. Useful in footrot in sheep, and 
in foul in cattle. 

A Htrillgent,~--
Internal, for diarrhcea, dysentery. etc, 

Drenches to be given twice daily-
(1) Gallnut, powdered... '" 

Chirata, powdered ..• 
Fenugreek. powdered 
Gruel ... 

(2) Catechu, powdered 
Camphor ... ... 
Bael fruit. powdered 
Gruel . 

3 drams. 
4 drams. 
4 drams. 
I pint. 

(3) Decoction of the leaves and the rind of 
the pomegranate tree. 

2 drams. 
2 drams. 
4 drams. 
1 pint. 

the fruit of 

External. for wounds and ulcers. and for stopping capillary 
bleeding. 

{.otions-
sulphate or sulphate of 

1 ounce 
(1) Alulll, or zinc 

copper 
Water ... 6 to 10 ouncee 

Powders--
(2) Alum ... • •. I 

Sulphate of iron ". ~ Of each equal parts. 
Sulphate of zinc ... j 

(3) Galls, powdered .. } Of each equal parts. 
Catechu , •. 



Collyria or eye washes useful in conjullctivitis :
(1) Alum or sulphate of zinc or sulphate 

of copper 5 to 11) grains. 
Water 1 ounce. 

(2) Alum 5 graiuB. 
Zinc 8u1l?hate 5 graiuR. 
Boric aCId 10 grains. 
'Vater 1 ounce 

(:-3) Sil ver lJi tm te 5 to 10 grains. 
Water 1 ounce . 

.. Yute.-5 to lO lniniln~ or tincture of OpiUlll may be added to e:lch of the: 
n ho'\'e as an :modynf'. 

Gargles in simple and epizootic aphtha. for wOU!H.h ill the 
Ill{)uth, etc. :-

(1) Boric acid 21) graiuH. 
'Vater 1 ounce. 

(2) Alum 15 grains, 
'Vater 1 ounce. 

(3) Perrnanganate of potaHh 4 grains. 
Water 1 ounce. 

Cordials and HtimulantR--uwful in indigestion, flatulency 
and tympanitis :--

Drenches-
(1) Ginger, powdered 

Cumin 
Asafetida 
Water ... 

(2) Ammonium carbonate 
Nux-vomica, powdered 
'Vater... ... '" 

(3) Solution of ammonia 
Turpentine .. , 
Aniseed, powdered 
'Vater 

4 dramH. 
4 drams. 
:2 drams. 
1 pint. 
2 drams. 
~ dram. 
1 pint. 
1 ounce. 
:2 OUllces 
4 drams. 

11 pints. 

\t'I'Y :"trong' tlnd cfIicariou,'" in q:'-mpaniti.-;. 

DiRi/(ieclouis.--IllternaL given as curative and preventative 
in specific blood diseases. 

Recipes given under . Antiseptics internal' may be em
ployed. 
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Extern:]'l, for disinfecting cattle sheds, ~heep pens and 
contaminated articles-

(1) Fre~hly slaked lime ... 
Carbolic aGid 

100 parts. 
15 parts. 

:Mix thoroughly and sprinkle: 
(2) Carbolic acid ..... 3 ounceH. 

Water 1 gallon. 
(3) Perchloride of mercury ... 1 ounce. 

'Water ... .. ... 1 gallon. 
(4) Permangauate of pot'lsh ... 11 ounces. 

1Vater ... ... ... ... 1 gallon. 
(I) Chlorine gas and ~ulphur anhydride are very useful 

disinfectants. 
(6) A good fire is the best disinfectant. All contami

nated straw, litter. etc., should always be burnt. 
Diureti~8.-The8e increase the secretion of urine and are 

indicated in dropsical swellings, in fever and in dysuria. 

Drenches-
(1) Nitrate of potash 

Resin, powdered 
Turpentine '" 
Water ... 

(2) Magnesium sulphate ... 
Nitrate of potash 
'Vater ... 

3 drams. 
3 drams. 
2 drams. 
1 pint. 
3 ounces. 
! ounce. 
1 pint. 

Demulcelll.~ and emollienls.-These soften and soothe thQ 
parts to which they are applied. 

Demulcents (internal).- Bland oils, linseed tell, gruel. 
Emollients (external).-All non-irritating oils and fats, 

><tarch, powdered chalk, etc. 
For burns and scalds, a very efficacious application iii 

earron oil, prepared as follows :-
Solution of lime} f h I 
Coconut oil 0 eac equa parts. 

F;cbolics-pal'flll'ielll.<.-These make the womb 
('xp"l it~ cOlltellt~. 

Powder or tinctnre or extract of ergot. 
Asafetida 
Water 

contract and 

1 ounce. 
2 dram". 
1 pint. 

E.TppcIOI'<l 11/8.-These remove phlegm from the air passages 
and arc gi"en in cough. catarrh and lung affections. 
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Drenches-
(1) Ammonium carbonate 

Asafetida 
Camphor 
Water 

(2) Opium 
Camphor 
Turpentine 
Water or gruel 
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::: } of each 2 drams. 

1 pint. 
1 dram. 
2 drams. 
1 ounce, 
1 pint. 

irritallt".-These are employed externally for counter
Irritation in caRe,.; of sprains, sore-throat and inflammatory 
~:tIectionR of the internal organs; as stimulants, detergent 
~nd caustic to unhealthy ROreR and ulcers; for bringing about 
~bsorptioll of bOIlY tumours, enlarged glands and thIcken",l 
integument8. and for rillgworm. 

Linimcnts-
(1) Rolution of ammonia " 

Turpentine 
Coconut oil 

(2) Mylabris, powdered 
Coconut oil 00' ." 

10unce. 
1 ounce. 
2 ounces. 
lounce. 
8 ounces. 

(Digest oyer a hot bath,) 
(;l) :Mustard, pOWdered 4 ounces. 

5 ounces. 
5 ounces. 

Turpentine 
Coconut oil 

Qi.ntment-
(4) Mylabris in powder 

Lard 
(5) Red iodide of mercnry 

Lard ... 00. 

1 part. 
t.i parts. 
1 p:,rt. 
8 parts. 

For bites of venomous reptiles and rabid animals apply 
immediately to the part undiluted carbolic acid or some other 
strong caustic. 

PU'I'ga( i 1'('<

lIlil,l-
Drenches-

(1) l\f agnesium SUlphate 
Ginger, powdered ,00 

Water ... 
(2) Sodium chloride 

Omum powdered 
Water ... 

(3) Castor oil or linseed oil . 
Infusion of ginger (1 ounce). 

12 to Hi ounces. 
~ ounce. 
:! pints. 
lIb. 
.~ ounce. 
2 pints. 
2 pints. 

10 fluid ounce. 



Strong
Drenches-

(1) Magnesium sulphate 
Aloe, powdered 
Ginger ... 
Water ... .. 

(:!) :Magnesium sulphate 
Gamboge, powdered 
Aniseed.. ... 
"Vater ... 

(:-I) Castor oil or linseed oil 
Croton oil 
Infusion of ginger 

lIb. 
1 ounce. 
! ounce. 
2 pints. 
llb. 
~ ounce. 
~ ounce. 
2 pints. 
2 pints. 
30 minims. 
10 fluid ounces. 

"V'EWIlT~ AND MEASURES AND OTHER SUBSTITUTES 
USED IN VETERINARY PRACTICE. 

(Solid medicines are weighed. Liquid medicines are 
generally measured but may also be weighed.] 

Solidll. 

tiO gl'ainH = I dram or drachm. 
S drams = 1 ounce. 

16 ounces = 1 pound. 
scruple ... = 20 graiuR. 
viHs = 40 palams= 3 pounds. :2 oUlJce~ = l:!O tolM. 
pound = 38% tolas. 
pabm 3 tolas = 1 ounce. :! dram~. 
tola = :~~ dramR. 

Liquids. 

flO minims = 1 fluid dram. 
S fluid drams = 1 fluid ounce. 

16 fluid ounces.. = 1 fluid pound. 
1 pillt... ... = 20 fluid 011llce\:\. 
1 gallon=8 pints =160 fluid ounces = 10 fluid pounds. 
1 Madras measure= 621 fluid ounces. 

A bottle contains 20 to 25 ounces. 
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MEDICINAC 8UBSTA~CES A};D INSTRL:~iEN'rS WHICH A 

FARMER SHOULD ALWAYS HAYE AT HAND. 

Jfedicina.l Substallces. 

Aloe. 
Alum. 
Arecanuts. 
Asafetida. 
Bicarbonate of soda. 
Boric acid. 
Cllmphor. 
Carbolic acid. phenyl, cyllin 

or cresol. 
Castor oil. 
Catechu. 
Chirata. 
Coconut oil. 
Croton oil. 
Gallnuts. 
Ganja. 
Ginger. 
Iodoform. 
Sulphate of copper (blue I 

stone}. 

Sulphate of iron. 
Linseed; linseed oil (raw). 
Liquor ammoniffi. 
Mylabris. 
Nux vomica. 
Omum. 
Perchloride of mercury. 
Permanganate of potash. 
Red iodide of mercury. 
Saltpetre (nitre). 
Slaked lime or chalk. 
Sulphate of magnesia (Ep-

som salts). 
Sulphate of zinc. 
Sulphur. 
Turpentine. 
Tar. 

DreKsing illstruments :-;-Forccps, se.toll needles. suture need-
les. probe. a couple of scalpels, sCIssors. 

Trocar and canula for tympallitiB. 
Enema funnel. 
Firing irons. • 
Shoeing tools-dl'<t wing klli fe. pincer;;. butf81' Itnd hammer. 
Castrating clamps. 
Teat bistoury. 
Probang or a piece of smooth flexible rattan abont 6 feet 

lona . 
Drencl;.ing horn or bamboo or bottle. 
Clinical thermometer. 
Syringe. 

- A big knife for pust-murtem examination. 
Lint. tow. cotton and suture thread. 
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P~~Rr()DS O~' G]<;STATIO::-l (n' LJO~lE:;T!C A:SBL\J,S A::-lD OF 

[NCUBATrO~ OF POULTRY. 

Hare ... 
Ass 
Cow ... 
Buffalo 
Ewe .. . 
Goat .. . 
Sow .. . 
Bitch '" 
Cat 
Rabbit 

Animals. 

Hen sitting on hen eggs 
.. duck eggs 

Duck .:'. 
Goose ... 
Pigeon 

turkey egg~. 

Shortest 
period. 

DAYR. 
315 
365 
242 
290 
145 
148 
109 
55 
48 
25 
19 
28 
26 
28 
"27 
18 

Average 
or usual 
period. 

DAYS. 
345 
380 
285 
310 
150 
L55 
115 

llO 
50 
30 
21 
30 
"28 
30 
30 
20 

XUMIHJR OP FEM.\LEi< TO EACH MALE. 

Mares 
Cows and buffalos 
Ewes 
Goats 
Sows 
Hens 
Ducks 
Turkeys 
Geese 

Longest 
period. 

DAYS. 
360 
391 
313 
330 
160 
165 
143 

60 
50 
50 
20 
10 
10 
10 
8 
4 

63 
56 
35 
23 
H2 
,30 
32 
H3 
21 



Mare 

Cow 

Buffalo 

Ewe 

Goat 

Sow 

Animal. 

Horse 

Cattl" 

Buffalo 

Sheep 

Goat 

Pig ... 

10 

PERJOJlS OF HEAT (OESTHIDI). 

Fin;t heat afte), 
j,irtlJ of) 'nlllg. 

, I 
let ~d I() I-d :.) 0 lays. . to [) ay~ 

: I to i) months and 
I more. 
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Recurreuces 
of heat. 

:2 to ~ weeks. 

: 1 to :2 

! 1 to B I :? to;J mOlldl~ and ;) 10 --J , I more. I 

11 to :2 ! :2 to G month;; :2 to :1 
I 

i I to :2 : 1 to :1 ... :2 to :: 

! :2 to 4 
I 

. f) to I) weeks :2 to :3 
I 

I 

\B~:~;-:--_~~~~HE. _ 

I 
.per Where felt. 

nllnutt'. 

I." ,- I J ••• ! ,).) -~'i;) \ ' a \\~ 
I 

flO--(;ll Tail and jaw; ill 
cal\'c;;. arm ancl 
thigh also. 

J:J -- ;J() 'fail and ja\v 

(j(l-~O Arm ;ned Hugh ... 

Respira- T 
tion pc)' empera-
minuTe., tnre F. 

10 1:2 

Iii :2-1 

:20- -:!;) 

aO-·HI 

11)0-101 

100'5 
11)1'5 

lOU-lUI 

11.1'2 -_ 104 

GO--70 

70 

Do. 

Heart 

:25-30 101-103 

... 115-:25 10:2'5 
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The above figures are the average for adult animals while 
at rest. There are considerable individual variations and, 
consistently with health, variations in the same animal at 
different times and under difl'erent conditions. For instance, 
in sheep the numher of respiratory acts may run up consider
ably on account of excitement or atmospheric temperature. 
In the young animal respiration is qnicker and temperature 
slightly higher than in the adult. Exercise and digestion 
increase temperature and respiratory acts. 

DI~I:-;FECTIO:-'!. 

An infected building is I,Otit disinfected with sulphur bumt 
inside, the doors and wlIldows being elosed. Cattle sheds can 
be disinfected with a ij pcr cent solution of carbolic acid or a 
i per cent solution of cOl'l'osiYe sublimate or 1 per cent solu
tion of permanganate of potash. All thc wood work should 
be sponged with the ROlution an,l all corners an,l crevices 
should be well dampcli with it. Gutters should he flushed 
with the disinfectant lotion. If the floor be of mud, some 
litter may be burnt on it. and then it should be sprinkled with 
quick or freshly slaked lime. to which some carbolic acid may 
be added. Finally, the walls should he lime-washed, a little 
carbolic acid being added to the wash. See" Disinfectants" 
under" Recipes." 

Horse 
As~ 
Cattle 
Buffalo 
Sheep 
Goat 
Pig 
Cat 
Dog 
Hare 
Rahbit 
Hen 
Goose 
Camel 
Elephant ..• 

LIFE OF A:-;nL\LS. 

YEARS. 
35 
30 
20 
2i) 
10 
15 
20 
1~ 
12 
7 
7 

14 
flO 
60 

150 
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LIST 0]<' TIll, PRI:\CII'AL A:\DIAL AXIl VEGETAULB 

PARASITES. 
-------- -"-----,.< 

Sciuntific nume. _IC~:I~(:I_l~~~!C·_I ____ ~ttac~.~ __ 

Sub-kingdom, Ver- i 
meso I 

Class, Platyhelmia ! 
(flat wormR). I 

Order, Cestoda or: 
Tamiad'l (tape- ' 
worms). ' 

Cysticercus Cel/u/uslls. i, . Measles' 
pork. 

Cysticercus sp. 

Coeller-us Cerebra.li,. • .. 

Order, Trematoda 
(flukes). 

'Measles' 
, Bladder , 
worm 
the ox. 

· Sturdy' 
"heep. 

Fasciola 01' 
hepatica. 

Distuma • Fluke '_ 
, rot '--

Class, Nemathelmia 
(round worms). 
Order N enmtoda. 

. liver rot.' 

in ]\1 uRclcR of the pig. 
Becomes common 
or armed tapeworm 
(Trl'/li(t SolruII) in 
Ulan. 

01' i Muscles of the ox. 
I Becomes unarmed 

of tapeworm (T(l'Ilia 
salJi/(ata) in man, 

III Brain of the sheep. 
Become,; tapeworm 
(T''Eliin CWlIUrlls) in 
dog. 

Tapeworm in the ox, 
sheep and 1,(0atR. 

Liver, gall bladder' 
and biliary ducts of 
sheep. . 

Trich i Ila spi I'ali.~ ... Flesh worm... l\luscles of man, pig-, 
etc., cau~es trichl-

Strongylus jiiul'iul 

Strollflylus nticrurus ... 

· Husk' 
lambs. 

• Husk' 
calves. 

niasis. 
1Il Trachea and brollchi

al tubes of lambs. 
III Trachea and bronchi

al tubes of caiyes. 
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LI~T OF THE I'HIXt'lI'AL AXDL\L AXD VEGETABLE 

PAIL\SITES - COllt. 

Dcientific name. 

Strong?llu.~ cOlltortus 
or Strongylus ce)"!~i
cOl'uis. 

O:ryrlls CIINlila 

megaloce-Ascaris 
phala. 

Ascaris lumbricoide., 
bOfls. 

Ascal'is l1Iargillato ... 

Ascaris lumiJricl)irir., 
hamilli.,. 

Filaria lach r/J rna. lis 
eqlli. 

Filaria 
bOllis. 

Irlch ryl1lo Ii., 

Sub-kingdom Arthro-
poda (jointed-
limbe,i an;mals) 
Class. Arachnoidea 
(scorpions, spiders. 
mites). 
Order, Aearidea 

(mites). 
Sarcoptes hantini.~ 
Sarcoptes equi 

\ I 
Common name. i 

, Lamb 
disease.' 

! 

Attack. 

Fourth stomach oj 
lambs. Causei 
gastro.entcritis. 

'Maw-wol"m'- Rectum of the horse. 
'pinworm' 
, thread 
\vorm.' i 

Thread worm. i Rectum of man. 

Horse worlll. [Intestines of tIll 
horse. 

Round worm. Intestines of the ox 
of ox. .: 

Round worlll ~ Intestincs of the dog 
of dog. . 

Round worm i Integtines of man. 
of man. 

Worm III 

eye. 

Do. 

'Itch' 
, Sarcoptic 

mange,' 

the' 'Within thc aqueou 
chamber of the ey, 
of the horse. 

: On thc surface of th 
, cornea aud at th 

I 
inuer canthus 0 I i1" "0 "fth" ox. 

Man. 
Horse. 
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LIST OF THE PRT~CIPAL A:-.1IMAL A:>iD VEGETABLE 
PARA~ITES-collt. 

Scientific name. --r~~::::~:m~ ! -- --,~~~ack. --. 

Sarcoptes avis ~~T~~rc:;~:'---I ~~::;~--.------
I mange.' I' 

Sarcoptes Buis. "·1 'Mange' ". Pig. 
Sarcoptefl cams ... I Do. . .. I Dog. 
Del·mat()decte.~ equi ... i Do. ... I' Horse. 
Dermatorlectes bovis. I Do. ... Ox. 
Dermatorlecte.~ avis I' Scab' ... I Sheep. 
Ixodes ricinus "'1 'Dog tick' ... Dog. also man, ox 

and sheep. 

d d · I '>l} t' k' lxo e8 I'e .tlVlllS "'1' leep IC 
Ixodes l'etiel/latus ... 'Ox tick' ... 

Order, Parasita ". . 

Sheep and goats. 
Ox and also sheep 

and goats. 
Class, Insecta I ". 

Hmmatopinus ma-' Horse-louse.' Horse. 
crocephalu.~. I 

Hmmatopinus BurY-I" Suckinp ox Cattle. 
stel'IlUS. louse. 

i 
Hmmaiopillu8 wry-!' Suckinp cow Cow (genital parts). 

ste1'JlU8 ani et I' louse. 
vulvm. 

H mmatopi /111' vituli"'1 'Suckinl? calf Calves. 
louse. 

Hrematripinus ste-II 'Sucking goat Goats. 
nopis. louse.' 

TI'ichorlecte.~ scalans. I 'Biting 
louse.' 

ox Cattle. 

Melophagus Oi'inus , Ked '--- Sheep. 
, Sheep louse.' 

Order, Diptera 
Oestrus equi '" 
Oestrus bovis 

I 

I 'Bot' 
I' Ox-bot '_ 

". I ' '" arble.' 

Horse (stomach). 
Ox (under the skin). 
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LIST OF THE PRI:'<CIPAL A:-. DL\L '-\:-'1) VE(~ETABL}) 
PAHA~ITES-C()1I1. 

--------

Scientific name. --I C9:~~~11lam~ ~---::tack. 
- -~--- - -----------.. -----------

Oe8fru.~ (mis ... 
Taballus bacillus 

TabaJ/us autumnalis. 

}rI1f.~ca 1'omitoria ... r 
Musca cada1:erina. I 
Musca ccewr, etc. ~ 

t 

, Sheep bot' ... ~heep (nostrils \. 
, Ox gadfly' '" cattle (sucks 

blood). 
, Horse gad- Horse 

fly.' blood). 
'Maggot ') 

flies,' 'blow I'Wounds 
flies,' 'hlue. I r ulcers in 
bottle flies,' I sheep 
'Maggots in I goats. 
wounds.' J 

(sucks 

and 
cattle, 

and 

Vegetable Para8ites. 

Order, Fungi. 
Achorion schouleinii. 

Trichoph'!!ton tonsur
ans bOt'lS. 

Trichoj)hytoll tOTlsur
ails equi. 

, Tinea Skin of ox. 
favo~a.;' 
honey-comb 
ring worm. 

'Tinea tonsu- Do. 
rans;' com-
mon ring 
worm. 

Hkin of horse. 

I ----- - ~----------- _- ,,--- -------
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ANALYSE". 

Cows'Milk. 

Per cent. 
,----'-

FrOll1 To Average. 

Water 87'!) 84-5 86'0 
Fat 3"5 0'0 4"[) 

Proteid ;3'1 3'4 3'3 
Sugar 4'1 5'1 4"8 
Ash '6 '8 '7 

Buffalos' Milk. 

Water 80'0 85'0 82"4 
Fat 5'0 10'1) 8'1 
Proteid 4'3 4'5 4'3 
Sll~ar 4'2 [yO 4'5 
As '7 'S '7 

Goats' Milk. 

Water ... 85'5 
Fat 4'0 
Other solids 10'5 

Cream. 

Fat 47'6 68'0 57'0 

Skim lrIilk, 

Water 90'2 
Fat 1'0 
Proteid 4'0 
Sugar 4'0 
Ash '8 
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removal of fat which will increase the specific gravity, may 
be counterbalanced by the additiou of water which will 
reduce it. 

Buff'alos'milk is mu;;:,ll richer than cows' milk and may 
contain as much as 10 per cent of butter fat. In estimating 
the amount of butter to be got from any milk, it will be found 
approximately equal to the percentage of fat as found by 
analysis, the loss of fat which occurs in making the butter, 
being made up by the water contained in the butter. The 
following table is calculated on this assumption :-

Percentage Pounds of milk Pounds of milk 
of butter to make one to make one 

fat. pound butter. pound ghee. 

10'00 10 15'0 
9'09 11 16'5 
8'33 1~ 18'0 
7-69 13 19"5 
7'14 14 21·0 
6'66 15 2:2'5 
6'25 16 24U 
5'88 17 25'5 
5'55 18 27'0 
5'26 19 :28'5 
5'00 20 300 
4'76 21 31'5 
4'54 2~ 33'0 
4'35 23 34:5 
4'17 24 36'0 
4'00 ~5 37'5 

The ghee is taken as 70 per cent of the butter: this is 
only approximate i from 70-80 per cent may be obtained. 

The percentage of cream obtained from milk will vary 
according to the quality of the milk and the setting of the 
Separator. Thus 6-8 lb. of buff'alos' milk will give 1 lb. of 
cream (14 per cent), or 10-12 lb. of cows' milk (9 per cent). 

One Madras measure of buff'alos' milk should give 
10 -12 oz. cream and 4 - 5 oz. of butter. 

One viss of ghee (31 lb.) is obtained from 00-70 lb. of 
buff'alos'milk. 

100 lb. of cream will yield 30 lb. butter and 70 lb. butter 
milk. lUO lb. of skim milk will yield 75 lb. curd and 25 lb. 
whey. 
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EQUIPMENT OF THE DAIRY (FOR 100 cows). 

R" 
Separator 200 
Churn .. , ... 85 
Delaiteuse (centrifugal drier) 75 
D:liry herd recorder ... .,. 40 
Milk filter (Hygeia) 20 
Scoops (2).. 5 
Scotch hands (2) 5 
Butter prints (f) 5 
Measures (3) ... 5 
Large receiving drums (2) 30 
Buckets (5) ... ... 35 
Hair sieve (2) 3 
Scales 20 
Furniture 15 
Soap, towels, brooms, stationery, baskets, 

ropes, matches, etc.... ... ... 30 

Total 573 

,r calculating the yield of milk from a herd. the fo11ow
mg ngures from the herd at Coimbatore may be of use :-

In November 1m3. 22 cows in milk ga\'e 124 lb. of milk, 
i.e., about 5'6 lb. of milk per cow in milk. In addition to 
these there were 19 COW8 dry. so that the average yield for 
the 41 cows is only 3 lb. In March 1914, 22 cows in milk gave 
163 lb. daily or an average of 7'4 lb. Adding 18 dry COW8, 

the average for the whole herd of 40 cows was 4'1 lb. The 
proportion of dry to milking COWB is from 3'J \0 oil) per ceDt. 
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COMMON INSECT PESTS. 
P.\IJDY. 

(i) The Stem-borer Moth (8cllo'1I0"iIl8 bipllllct(fcl') is a 
serious pest in all rice-,.:rowing area~, destroying probably an 
eighth of the total crop iu normal years and one quarter or 
more in bad years. The caterpillar feeds in the stem. and 
remedial measures consist chiefly iu ploughing the stubble aud 
bUMling or burying it as soon as the crop has been harvested. 

(ii) Rice Hi;;pa (Hispit ae}le~Cell~), '.t small blackish Rpiny 
beetle, which damages young plan+s, occurring on the West 
Coast especidly. No remedy can be advised until its life 
history and manner of occurrence have been studied. 

(iii) Rice Bug (Leptocorisa), a narrow greenish insect 
which sucks the ripening grain, causing very marked diminu· 
tion of yield when it is abundant, especially on the West 
Coast and in South Kanara. Rerne(iv--" bagging"j.e . catchiug 
the bugs in nets dr,lgged over the crop. or in small hand nets. 

(iv) Caterpillars (8jJodojJlem malll'ilia and Syrphis) occur 
in occasional outbreaks with heavy llamage. Isolation of 
attacked areas by trenching around them, bagging and 
ploughing are remedies indicated 

(v) Rice Case Worm (NYIIlJ"lllla depullctaliR) is a cater
pillar which lives in the water itself, in a small case made of 
bits of grass, etc. It occurs chiefly in Malabar where it does 
serious damage. It is checked to some extent by smull fish. 
Draining the water off the fields, whIm possible, is a simple 
remedy. 

(vi) Rice Grasshopper (Fliel'og lilph 11,s), a greeniRh grass· 
hopper which occurs chiefly in Maiabar and 80uth Kanara. 
Can be checked by bugging the young hoppers. 

SORnIlr:)f. 

(i) Moth-borers (Ohilo .~imi'le'£ and Sesamia), whose 
caterpilLtrs hore into the stem of ~he plant. occur in all 
areas :md form the chief pest of Sorghum. They attack young 
and old plants, in the latter, often leading to serious and 
wide,pread reduction of crop. Remedies indicated are 
(a) removal and immediate destruction of all plants Reen to 
be withering; (b) disposal of the stubble and dry stalks 
during the winter season. . . . 

(ii) Cholam Bug (Calne())'!., (lllguMallls) occurs chIefly III 

the God:l\'ari and Kistna districts. The ripening grain is 
sucked out and is either not formed or is light. 

Remedy-? 
(iii) Mites, causing rust of the le,wes. 
(iv) Deccan Gra~shoppcr (Oo/eillal/ia .'phfIlOI'ioides), a 

grecnish wingless grasshopper which has only recently begun 
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to attack cultivated crops. It attacks the crop III all stagcs, 
devouring thc le:lycH and e\'cn the grain. 

Remedies.--(a) Baggillg the young hoppers from July to 
November; (b) ploughing, where practic~tble. to destroy the 
eggs which are in the ground from Ja\,'l<1ry to Junc. 

PE:\"I~ETl'~! TYPII()lDEl'~!. 

(i) Hairy Cttterpillar~ (Creatollota8 '<1'1'.) att:lck the crop 
regularly in South Arcot. Attracting the mothH to lights at 
night has been tried but further illYestigation is required. 
The white moths should be collected and destroyed. 

(ii) Green Bug (Xez((J'(I viridu[ct) i, a pest in Tinnevelly, 
GUll till', etc., attacking the ripening crop. Can probably be 
collecte,] by hand and destroyed. 

(iii) Grasshoppers of seyeral kinds :tttack this crop also i 
baggitlg is usually effecti \'e for these. 

Eu:esl\g CORACA"A. 

Grasshoppers of several kimk Remedy. bagging. 

l\f I LLETS. 

(i) Surface Grasshopper,; eat young plants and graiu 
heads; they may be c,wghl, by baggiug ill nets. 

(ii) Stem Fly attach young phtnts. Destrnction of 
plants seen to be attacked is probably the only remedy. 

l\IAIZf~. 

'rhe principal pesi is Stem-borer (Chilo), the caterpillar 
of which bores in the Htem. Destruction of withering plants 
and disposal of stubble are remedies indicated. 

\VIlEAT • 

..;\ very small green-fly (Aphis) does considerable damage 
at tImes. 

f:o\n'A]{CA" E. 

(i) Stem-borers of various kinds are important pests 
especially ill the young crop. All dead hearts should be 
rigidly cut out and burnt. 

<ii) :Mealy-wiug Bugs (A fcurodcs) are important chiefly in 
ratoon crops; they suck tile le,wes, leading to weak plants 
and very inferior juice, making Imd sngar. 

(iii) White-ant~ (Terllles 8j!jJ.) often do great damage to 
young sets. Soaking these ill a solution of copper Rulph'Lte 
before plantiJl~ and the nse of insecticides in irrigation water 
will uswtlly Check the aHack until the yonng canes are 
established. 
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Pt:L"E~. 

'T'bere are varIOUs minor pests, but very little is known as 
yet reg'lrding the insects which attack this class of crop. 

GI~r;ELLY. 

Is att;,cked by a caterpillar (Alltigastrll); hand-picking 18 
prObably the best remedy. 

CASTOR. 

Attacked by semi-looper caterpillars (Achoea) and by 
Hairy Caterpillars. Hand.picking is probably the best 
remedy. In bad eases, cutting down the plants may be 
necessary. 

GHoeND~eT. 

(i) Surnl (Alla(·all/p.,ls lIerfel·ia) is the most important pest. 
Mn.y perhaps be checker] by light-traps, but further illvestiga
tiuJl is required. 

(ii) Verpuchi (SjJhelio/ilem) is a P8St of general occurrence, 
causing considerable loss by boring ill the stem. All plants 
atbcked should be removed from the lid(] and destroyed. 

(iii) Hairy Caterpillars occur especi:llly in :-:louth A.rcot. 
COTTO:;. 

(i) Bollworm (Earias) attaoks firstly the top shoots of the 
voung pbnts and afterw<Lrds bores into the bolls. All top
shoot< ,een to wither should be removed and destroyed amI 
the same pr:wtice applied later 011 to all bolb found to he 
attacked. The removal of the plants from the lields immedi
ately after harvest will of itself form a remedy also. 

(ii) Red Cotton Bug (Dy.~den;/(.~) wcks the bolls, destroying 
the seed and staining the lint. May easily be collected by 
hand and destroyed. 

(iii) Dusky Cotton Bug (o.rycarmlw8) is a very small bug 
which breeds chiefly in old bolls, which h,we been attacked 
by the Bollworm. All these old useless bolls should be 
remo\'ed and destroyed. 

BRI:-<.JAL, G01JRJ):-; A~j) :MELO~s, SWI.;ET POTATO. 

These are all attacked by variolls minor insect pests. The 
usual remedy is the complete destruction of the plants or 
frui ts a ffccted. 

TOll.\CCO. 
(i) Tohaceo Caterpillar (Pr()r/ellin) does damage especially 

in the nurseries; may be picked off by hand: in bad cases it 
may be necessary to irrigate or tronch. 

'(ii) Stem Caterpillar (PI/wr/mcea) bores in the stem 
causing ch'lracteristic swellings. Young plants lattacked 
>ihould be destroyed and ropbced. 
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AGATlITHI. 

(i) Is bored by A zygojJh lel)S; borer should be cut out. 
(ii) Weevil (Alcides) may be collected by hand. 
(iii) Tobacco Caterpillar (Prodellia) may be hand-picked; 

in bad cases ground may be irrigated )1' trenched. 

]\fAXGO. 
(i) The Mango Bectle (Ba/nccl'a) bores the branches as It 

large white grnb. It should be cut out and the wound tarred 
over. 

(ii} The ]\fango Hopper (Idiocerll.~) is often a serious pest 
and can only be controlled by spraying early in the season. 

(iii) Fruit fly (Dacus) attacks the fruit itself. All attacked 
and fallen fruit should be destroyed. 

(iv) The "Mango W eevilliYcs inside the stone of the fruit. 

PC))rEGRAXATE. 

The caterpillar of a sm:lll Blue Butterfly (ViracllOla) 
bores into the fruits. Attacked fruits should be destroyed. 

Gf("\'PE~. 

(i) Cockchafers often do damage. They are probably 
best dealt with by spraying a sweetened arsenical poison on 
to the leaves. 

(ii) Bcale\'. (A ~jJidi()tu") can only be treated by "praying 
with a contact poison such as rosin wash. 

PAL){S. 

Both Coconut and Toddy palms are attacked by the 
Rhinoceros Beetle (Or/fctes) and the Red Weevil Ulhyncho
lIhm·us). The former bores into the crown and the latter 
then lays its eggs in the hole made by the former. The 
grubs of the Weevil bore into the tree and ultimately kill it 
after which the grubs of the Rhinoceros Beetle live in the 
decaying ~tem. Old dead stumps should be cut down and 
bnrnt and accumulations of lea\·e~, ctc., under the trees 
should be a\·oided. as the large white grubs of the Rhinoceros 
Beetle will breed in any heaps of decaying vegetable rubbish. 

BORDf:Al'X MrXnif{E. 

Borde[lux mixture is a prepamtion of copper sulphate and 
quicklime in water. It may be u~ed strong or weak. 'l'h6 
strength generally regarded as a standard is :-

Copper sulphate 5 lb. 
Quicklime 5 lb. 
Water 50 gallons. 
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A mixture of this strength is known as the 5- 5-50 formul: 
The quantity to be made at one time is a matter of conn 

nience, depending on the number of plants to be sprayed an 
on the available vessels. 

Fifty gallons is oftf'n a convenient quantity to make at 
time; for this, one 50-gallon barrel and two 25-gallon tul: 
are required. The method of preparation is always the sam 
whatever the quantity of mixture required-

(1) Wrap 5 lb. of copper sulphate in a piece of gunn 
bag, powder it on a stone, tie up the piece of gunny an 
suspend it by a string to a stick laid across the mouth of 
tub contaimng 25 gallons of water. In a short time th 
copper sulphate will have dissolved. 

(2) Put 5 lb. of good quicklime in a tub, and sprink1 
about a quarter of a gallon of water on it. When the lim 
begins to crack and crumble add more water a little at a timE 
taking care that the lime does not become too dry. Keep 0 

adding water, a little at a time, till a thick creamy paste fre 
from lumps is formed. Add the requisite quantIty of wate 
to make up to 25 gallons. Stir well. . 

(3) While shrring vigorously, slowly pour the solutio 
of copper SUlphate and the milk of lime together into th 
large barrel. Keep stirring for two or three minutes. 

Properly prepared mixture is of a light sky blue colour. 
When using Bordeaux mixture duclllg the monsoon, 8j 

adhesive substance must be added to prevent the mixtur 
being washed off by the rain. All efficient adhesil'e may b 
prepared from resin and washing soda. For the abov 
quantity of 50 gallons Bordeaux mixture put 2 lb. washini 
soda in an earthenware pot containing :2 gallons of water a11l 
bring to the boil. Add 4 lb. of powdered resin, a little at : 
time. For the first half hour the liquid is liable to boil ovel 
80 the fire shonld be a slow one, as the liquid becomes clea 
the fire may be made to burn more brightly. The liqui, 
should be boiled altogether an hour. It becomes clear lik 
coffee decoction. While stirring vigorously slowly add to, 
resin-soda liquid to the Bordeaux mixture. 

Test.-Rub the blade of a knife in sand or earth till it i 
polished, then dip in the mixture for a minute. If the blad 
IS unchanged the mixture is safe. But if the blade become 
red, then more lime must be added, till the clean blade is no 
stained when dipped afresh in the mixture. -
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HORTICULTURE. 
Nurnber of treeR pel' rtcr(~. 

2 feet each wa,y 
3 
4 
I) " 
G " 
il 

10 
I:! 
15 
lR 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 

~EJ)GE PLA~TS. 

10.890 
4.840 
2,722 
1,742 
1,210 

680 
435 
302 
200 
135 
110 
70 
50 
35 
27 

Hedges are used for guarding against trespass, providing 
lateral ~hade and for ornament. Almost any plant can be 
userl for one or other oE the~e purposes, but attention here 
is chiefly directed to such hedges as are agriculturally usl1ful. 
For gardens there are a very great number of hedge plants in 
India and all stageR C;ln he obbtlned hetween creepers on 
trelliscs on the one hanel and rows of all shrubs and border!' 
for omament" I beds. 

1. Pithec"{,,l;illlll dlilce
Korukapili-- Tamil. 
Simachintha----Telugu. 

This is a leguminous plant well suited for hedges as it 
stands any amount of cuttiJlg back. j:;eeds must be SOWIl in 
2 or 3 row~. -When Ih" planh are about :! feet high, they 
must be topped to make them branch, and during each year 
they mu~t be cut hack at least twice. Gaps in old hedges 
may be filled up by half cuttill~ through tall brancheR alld 
laying them down :Lr;rOHS the gaps. 

2. Ojill/d;o ViI/filii-The) p,>iddy-pear. 
S:lpnaththi ~rnlln--TaJ'nil. 
Nagadali-Tolugu. 

All ('xcelknt hedge. impenetrable and easily made, with one 
disady:mtagc th::tt it takes up rather :t lot of room. It leaves 
the land on ,yhi"h it gl'O"-H enriehe(l, howeyer. and c]'op~ e:m 

11 
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be grown right up close to it. It is propagated by simply 
laying cut pieces on the ground. 

3. Ba[.~an()rlellrlr0!l Berryi *
l'vIullukiluvai - Tamil. 

It is possible to get a good hedge by planting cut branches 
just before the commencement of rains (June or July). To 
keep the hedge in good condition it must be cut back occa
sionally. 

4. Euphor/Jia Til"ucalli-The milk hedge. 
Tirugukalli -·Tamil. 

A sm3.11 tree with round stem and smooth cylindrical 
branches. Useful as a hedge plant because cattle will not 
approach it a~ the milky juice or latex is acrid and irritating. 
It causcs acute pain if it gets into the eyes. Easily propa
gated by cutting~. 

5. Euphorbia Alltiq!lol"llm
: Chad'ITiIKkalli- 'l'amil. 

This is also often u"ed as 11 hedge plant and is raised from 
cuttings. 

6. CaslJl1.J'iJla eq1ti~etUi)!ia
S:lynkkumaram-T;tmil. 
Chavukku l\Ianu-Telugu. 

These plants form a very handsome hedge as may be seen 
Oil the Marina, l\fadras Be'lch, if constantly pruned and 
triUlmed. Casuarina must be raised from seeds. 

7. A1"ulldo dona:r-very often forms a thick impenetra
ble hedge, generally seen round betel gardens. It is planted 
from stumps. 

8. Saccharum arlllldillacewll
Pekkarumlm - T·tmiI. 
Verricheruku -Telugu. 

This is also a common hedge plant round betel gardens. 
Propagated from stumps. 

9. Se8bania gralldi.llora
Agaththi- Tamil. 
Avisi-Telugu. 

10. SeslJania egy/iliar:a-· ~ 
Siththagaththi or karun~embai-Tamil. 

Those phnts arc sometimes used in betel gardens to form 
a heuge. Both arc raised from seeds. 

11. Poinciana elaia.-- By planting stumps a good hedge 
may be formed. But the shoots must be constantly trimmed 
or II will become thin below. ' 

12. Lall;sonia alba - Henna. 
Maruthani -Tamil. 
Gorantaku Telugu. 

* See page 40. 
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By sowing tieeds or by planting cuttings a hedge may be 
formed. As with others this must be constantly cut back. 

13. A eaeta (il1'/wHialla -- " 
Pec ,r elan-Tamil 
Kamputumma-Telugu. 

and 
14. Acacia arabica·-BabuZ. 

Karuvelau- Tamil. 
Nallatumma- Telugu. 

Both these Acacias are cap:lble of being used for hedges. 
They must be raised by sowing seelis and cut back at inter
vals. 

15. A qlt/:e a merica/la awl 1I1l1I'1' a.'7(H"es. 
KathtlutLti- Tamil. 

Agave plants may be pJ'opag;tte(l from Slickers. These 
plants form a tine hedge after some time. Little or no atten
tion i,; required after planting. 

1 ti. jJOI"IlSSIl., ,tlilbelli}er- The Pallll.)Ta palm. 
P;lllai - 'rami!. 
Th:uli -Telugn. 

The Palm.)T:l palm c;m be propagated only by seeds. By 
sowing the Rceds ill rows these m:ly be made to grow so as to 
form a hedge. A~ they grow very slowly, they form a good 
hedge for a considerable period of time. 

CO("():-';t;T G .\](lll·;:-';". 

Rast COGst. 
Thoroughly ripe nuts from trees that have passed the mid

dle age are carefully collected and dried in the shade for about 
a fortnight. These nuts are then arranged one touching the 
other in a seed-bed with the butt-ends above. covered with 
sand, and irri!.l'ated every day. The nuts begin to germi
nate after about two months, all fini~h sprouting after f) or 6 
months. W'hen the seedling~ arc about 3 feet high or (j to 8 
months old, they are lifted and permanently transplanted in 
all the southern districts. In the northern districts these 
are tram;phnted 7 feet a13:t1't in ;t Recond seed-bed, and 
3 or 4 years after, these arc agai'l lifted and transplanted 
rermanen1:ly in a field at the rate of IiO or (iO per acrc. In 
the south a!\ mallY a>; 1;)0 per acre are planted. The trees 
bCl,rin to bear H to 10 y"ars from the date of planting tho 
nuts, but the full bearing is to be expected after 12 years. 
On an average about 50 or GO nuts can be expected from 
each tree, and thc trees bear for about 100 years provided 
proper care is taken. In the south, tapping coconut trees 
18 very common, but in the north it is entirely absent. 
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Root pruning and careful manuring are the secrets of success, 
ful COCOllut cultivation. In the southern districts, coconut 
topes are irrigated, ~ut in the north a surface mulch of 
fine soil is provided by ploughing immediately after the 
rains. 

W"CHt Coast. 

Ripe nuts are carefully gathered from the middle .. aged 
trees in February-March, germinated and planted out aftcr 
six months to three years, in February-;\Iarch or J une-J uly, 
according as the land is low or high lying. Sixty traes per 
acre is a fair number, but even double the number is not 
uncommon in certain parts. 

Sandy loams are the best. Along sea-coast and riYer banks 
they flourish very well. The J:ield per tree yaries from 10 to 
100 nuts, The tre@s may hye long, 75 years or more; 
generally begin to bear fruit in about 12 years increasing in 
yield up to 60. It has been observed along salt water river 
banks that the trees begin to bcar in about 5 years, but die 
au earlier death. 

They require plenty of sun and water, and respond to 
heavy manuring, They are opened out in June-July and 
manured with green leaves and a"he8. This operation 
facilitates percolation of water and formation and dm-clop
ment of young roots. 

There is nothing else in the 'Vest Coast to be compared to 
this tree in point of yield and usefulnesR, every bit of it being 
of great economical value. It is therefore rightlv called 
.• Kalpaka Vriksha," i.e., the tree that givcs all the "require
ments of man. 

ARECA NuTS. 

Ripe nuts are gathered from old trees and seedlings are 
raised from them. When about six months (lId, they are 
tmnsplanted, generally in June-July. Loamy soil" at the 
bottom of a valley, cool and moist, are the be8t fitted. Thev 
grow straight and tall. begin to bear in about 10 yoarH anll 
may live over 80 years, tho yield becoming loss and less after 
middle age They give three to si:;. bunches. varying from 
50 to 200 nuts each, even more in favourable localities if 
properly watered and heavily manured. A rupee per tree is 
not an exaggerated figure. The nuts are prepared and largely 
exported from the West Coast. They are used for chewing 
with chunam and betel leaves, with or without tobacco. 
Thev are yaluable as a medicine. The stem is mUf'h used for 
house oonstruction. 
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MAX(;() GAIUlEXS. 

The number of plant~ to the acre varies with the soil. On 
rich soils where the trees spread w(1), :m to :!5 are planted, 
while on granJly soil:; where the growth is rather stunted, up 
to 50 trees to the acre. The be:;t distance i~ -W feet apart, in 
rows 30 feet apart, the plants rtrranged quincullcirtlly, whereby 
36 go to the acre. n-raft~ are not alloweu to bear for the 
first three or four years to promote growth. Afterwards an 
average :vield of about Hs. :! to .3 llmy be expected from each 
tree. The value of the fruit varies considerably with the 
variety. There are varieties that fetch up to Rs. 4 a dozen. 
The ganlells call be considenbly impro\'ed by interculturing 
and growing a puhe erop like hor~egram Graft mango 
ganlcns bear well for about 50 years when they must be 
renewed. 

JACK GAIWEXS. 

The Jack is a tree, which require" plenty of rainfall, 
and moist and dewy climate: it is rare in parts of the 
East Coast where the conditions are adverse, but is quite 
a cOlllmon tree in the 'Yest Coast bertring very heavily ill the 
dewy, cold and mountainous interior villages. 

It is always planted mixed with COCOllut, arecanut, mango 
and pepper, serving as a standarcl for the bst-Illentioned 
creeper. Its top shade iH very he:lYY and highly objectionable 
to the neighbouring trees. 'Vhcll alolle, 20 trees will be 
ample per acre. See(Hings are mised from well chosen nuts 
fr01ll young trees, all(l they (4 to G months old) are planted 
out in well prepared and proteeted pits at the close of the 
South-'Yest Monsoon rains. They should be watered when 
ncce~~ary. 

Hed loams with an admixture of gravel are preferred. 
The trees grow slowly, begin to bear in about I:! years, live 
long, e\-en over 100 years: flower in December-.January; 
han-est is completed in .June-July. They are seldommanur
ed, but the garden receives oue or two diggings a year. The 
yield per tree varies considerably from fi to :200 fruits (worth 
5 allnas to 5 rupees) with age, soil and locality. It is a poor 
mail's food on the 'Yest Coast. There are two main varieties, 
hard and soft, known a~ Varikai and Pazhom. The wood is 
on ... of the best in the world in point of hardness and polish, 
with golden yellow colour. It is excellent for all h.mds of 
wondwfll'k, particularly for furniture. 
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PLANTAI~ G .\RJ)E~~. 

[This note refl.n; to the practice which prevail" in the Cauvery valleY'J 

The land is leased ior three years: pitH are dug about. 7~ 
feet apart, und ill the month of Oetober, 750 suckers to the 
aere are planted. Drains are dug between every alternate 
row in both directions. dividing the land up to into a number 
of beds. After one month, the fiold is dug over t.horoughly 
somo six timos, i.e., every alternate month. Fencing has to 
be attended to, :wd manure-generully a mixture of cattle 
manure and tannery refuse-is applied four months after 
planting. The trenches are deepened, and irrigation attended 
to, and the removal of side suckers from May onward, and the 
earthing up of the trees is carried out. , 

Bunches appear in October and November, twelve to 
t.hirteen months aftor planting. and are collected until 
February. Meanwhile, only one new sucker has been left. 
and the land is dug ovor, but only twice during the second 
year, in February and June: manure is given after the first 
digging. The second crop is obtained from October to 
February. Towards the end, suckerR are not removed, the 
object now aimed at being to got plenty of leaves which are 
eventually cut and sold 1Il June, when the whole crop is 
removed. A crop of paddy is taken before the land is 
handed hack to the lessor. 

CASl'ARDIA TOPES. 

Usually poor sandy soils of upland tracts are pnt under 
casuarina cultivation. Ripe fruits from old trees are 
gathered in the hot weather. put in earthen· pots and kept in 
the sun, The fruits burst Bnd the seeds are thon carefully 
dried and stored. Tweln) ounces of secd sown on 100 
square feet will wpply seedlings sufficient to tran"plant ono 
acre. The seed is sprinkled eyenly Oil the surface of tho 

.Ilursery and covered thinly with ashes and cattle manure. 
The plot is thon covered with straw, lea,e~, etc., and 
regularly ,,·atered. The seods sprout in 8 to 10 days. Care 
should be taken to keep weeds and ants from the nursery. 
After three months, the seedlings should be transplanted ill 
another nursery and they are finally removed for planting in 
the field in G or H months, i.e., when they are less than 3 feet 
high. :-l,OOO to 4,000 small pits are dug with mamuty in :\1. 
acre 3' to 41' apart, kept exposed for a time, and then hand· 
watered just before planting. The pits are not manured. 
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The plants should be watered almost daily till they take root, 
and then thcy can be watered once a week during the first 
year, or in exceptional cases, for two hot weather seasons. 
The plantaiioll should he thinned 'and all crooked plants 
removed, leaving 1,500 plants to the acre. The trees will be 
ready for cutting in 10 year" and will fetch about Rs. 7;")0 to 
1,000 per acre at 8 annas per tree. In the. intervening years 
the proceeds from thn lopplllgs of the SIde hranches,' etc., 
will defray all expenses such as hand-watering, etc. After 
the plantation is cut, about 50 per cent of the roots will 
put forth fresh shoots, and when the dead roots are dug 
out, a groundnut crop may be raised in the interspace. 
The ratoon plantation will also he ready for cutting in 
10 years. 

BATAVIAN ORAXGE GARllEXR ('IRCARS). 

Seeds are collected from ripe fruit of fairly aged tree!!, 
mixed with ashes and dried in the shade for about a week. 
These are then planted in a seed-bed about an inch apart. 
When the seedlings are about 6 inches high, they are lifted 
and transplanted III a second nursery about 6 inches apart. 
Here they are kept for 3 years or even more. Seedlings 
about 3 years old are available at B.s. 50 per 100. TheRe are 
tl ansplanted 15 to 11) feet apart, or 150 or ~OO plants to the 
acre depending 011 the nature of the soil. Plantains are also 
planted to give shade to the young transplants. The trees 
begin to bear seven years after permanent transpl:tnting. A 
mixture of red earth and sheep manure is considered to be a 
very good manure. On the horders of the gardens, limes, 
pumeloR, citrons are always planted. Along the water 
channels very good pimapplcR are also grown. On an 
average each tree gives aLout :.!OO fruih worth about Rs. 5, in 
the garden itself. The garden give8 full produce for about 
20 years. 

Land intended for LalHll topes may he either wwn, or 
trees llIay be allowed to 'pring up natm ally from seed passnd 
by sheep 01' goats which ha\'e bl'O\\'sed over the land. The 
seed possesses a hard coat which unless Rcratehed or pounded 
in wme way may interfere with germination. No further 
treatment of the land is necef'sary, and the plantation may be 
left to itself. The rate of growth depends upon the soil 
and the tope may be mature ill anything from 10 to :.!O years, 
i e., he of a size Rufficicnt to afford marketable timber. 
The grazing under balml is generally good. and the pods 
themselH's are a valuable and nutritious food. 
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(This note embodies the practice ltt Ayyampct, Tanjore DL,trict.) 

The seeds are SOWIl ill the nursery in July-August. One 
:Madras measure of seed, which costs from Re. 1 to Rs 5, is 
sown in one cent rlivided into 25 bCtlK. Seeds keep their 
vitality only for one year. Seeds germinate in six or seven 
days. Until then the nursery is shaded. Beds are watered 
once R day for a week and are kept free from weeds. About 
four months after sowing, i.e., in December-JanuRry, the 
seedlings are removed and planted in bunches of four plants 
at 8 inches apart. Aqathi .'I/"(JII(I~tf()1'a or 8esballia a('lIle(lI(~ is 
sown here and there for slnde. 1'1 this. condition the seed
lings remain for about two years. Afterwards they are 
removed and pl:tllted in pmZIlf/ai lands (in pits) in bunches 
containing from four to ten tillers at 8 feet apart. 'While 
pbnting the plants are topped from + feet to 21 feet high. 
Seedlings in 100 kulis 01':1::1 cents are sold for Rs. 200. These 
arc sufficient for planting .l\ acres. There is a class of 
Mnhammadans (R:tvutt:'.l·s) ,,,hn g'"ow seedlings for sale and 
h'lve made this their lmsiness. No mannre i" applied to 
bamboos and no other particllLtr operaiioll is given except 
pruning from the third or fourth year. The cost of pruning 
will be realized by the sale of loppings, besides getting the 
area fenced round. The b:llnbooR will be fit for cutting 
from about the fifth year after the final planting or about 
seven and a half years from the date of sowing the seed. In 
some places they are cut when they are about ten years old. 
The cutting is done in alternate years and the vlllue of the 
yield amounts to Us. +00 or [iOO every other yeu or from 
Rs. 200 to 250 per acre anilU:dly. The bamboos are sorted 
int.o four classes according to dil1'erellt sir,es :-

I Class Rs. 40 per 100. 
II 90 

III 20 
IV " 10 
Mother branches 2 

It. is said that bamboos flower once in sixty years, when 
they all die. Some S'lY that they flower ill thirty years. 

Prlllling. 

The proper pruning of trees is often much neglech'd 
and the loss in timber, foliage and fruit thereby caused is 
very considerable. The matter receives very careful athm
tion among horticulturists in temperate dimates, but it is 
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rendered difficult in Iudia because of the rapid growth, and 
the absence of any true rexting period, when pruning usually 
takes place. Stated briefly. the olJject of pruning a tree is to 
give it it good natural shape, whereby all its branches. leaves 
and flowers have free space to grow, and incidentallv, to 
increase the number of these. An ideal form must be a'lmed 
at in each tree. but, as the natural habit of trees varies very 
much. this will differ with the species. Compare for instance 
the cork tree (Millll1!]tollia .qlllJel'O"tT) of erect. narrow habit 
and the low flat-crowned gold mohur with the wcll rounded 
tamarind. All three of these must be treated in entirely 
different w:tp. to obtain the ma:{imum of leaf surface. 
Seeing' that tree~ are so constantly cut for fuel. fodder and 
leaf-manure in South Tnelia. a recognition of the gcneral 
principles of pruning is yery important. 

Pruuing for fruit is little understood iu Iudirr. Two of 
the commonest methods adopted for increasing fruitfulness 
are root-pruning and shoot-pruning. and one example has 
been chosen alJlong Indian fruit trees to show that the right 
method can ollly be arrived at after a careful study of the 
natural habit of the plant. The guava is a small tree or large 
shrub of very variable shape. but the flowers and fruits are 
borue ill very well defined places. A little study will show 
that, when a new shoot appears, the second, third and fourth 
pairs of leaves usually bear flowers in their axils, and that 
these are produced nowhere else. If then a tree has become 
unfruitful Ilumerous new shoots must be produced. Some 
grafted Chinese gult"as in the Botanic garden at Coimbatore, 
had not borne fruit after three years' growth, and two of them 
were taken for experiment. In the first, a deep trench was 
dug around and all the roots were cut across: a severe 
pruning of all its branches was gi"en to the second. The 
result was very instruetive. The root-pruned plant dropped 
many of its leaves but produced no new shoots and therefore 
no ftowerH. The ghoot-prulleel plant was covered with burst
ing bud8 within ,t week of the operation. Many of the~e 
bore flowers in the uHual place and, after six months, there 
were nearly a hundred fruits upou it. 
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SOME COMMON TIMBER TREES. 
1. GllEWlA TILL£FOLIA, YAIlL. 

Ve1"lIacular.--Sadaehi. Th;Ldasu, Unu, Tam.'; Thadasn, 
Mal. ; ThadaHaI, Kall.; Thana, Thadda, Tel.; Dhomollo, 
Oriya. _ 

Habitat.-Throughout the Presidency, ascending to 4,000 
feet. 

Descriptioll.-A moderate sized deciduous tree. 'Wood 
brown, hard, tough, and elastic. Takes a good polish. 
'Weight about 40Ib.' 

Chief PlBes.--Boats, masts, oars, ploughs, shoulderpoles, 
tool.handles, house ·posts, door [,nd window frames, fUrniture, 
carts I all parts), excellent for c00per's work. Has some of 
the properties uf American hickory. 

By-products.-Fihre extracted from the bark. 

~. AZArlIRACIl'rA IXDICA, Jl'~". (lIIELrA DiDICA, BRAXDIS.) 

The Margosa 01' Nilll. 
. Verllaclllar.-Veppam, Vembu, Tam. ; Veppu, Mal; Betta 
Bevan. Kan. ; Yepa, Vepp;L, Tel. ; Limbo, Oriya. 

Habitat.--Natural in the dry forests of the Carnatic and 
Deccan but widely planted especially as an avenue tree. 

DewJriptio/l.-A modemte to large sized deeiduous tree. 
Heartwood red, hard, close-grained, sceuted, resembling 
mahogany, dUJ·able. 'Weight about 50 lb. 

Chief uses. - House building (all parts except planking), 
furniture, carts, axles, yokes, naves and felloes, ship and boat 
building, oars, ploughs, oil-milk 

Bv-product .•. - E:lrk yields a febrifuge, Reeds expressed 
for oil, all parts medicinal. 

3. CEDREld TO():-(A, ROXIJ. 

The Red cedar. 
Vrl'llaclil(/I'.-S:lIlth:ma-Vemlm, Agli, Tam; Vembn 

Vella-Agil, Mal. ; NOg;L, Kan. ; 1\Iahalimbo,Ol'iya. 

* No/e.-The weights of wood given are per cubic foot., 
dry. The abbreviations of Vernacular names used are as 
follows :-

Tam. 
Mal. 
Ran. 
Tel. 

Tamil. 
Malayalam. 
K:umreEe. 
Telugu. 
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Habitat-Western Ghats and. low hills of Southern India. 
De8criptioll.-A large deciduous tree, wood brick red and 

80ft hut even-grained, fragrant :md easily workf1d, seasons 
readily, does not split or warp whe,~ seas('ned. Durable and 
not attacked by white ant~. Weight 30 to 35 lb. 

Chief u.~e.~. -House building ~chiefly planking alld panels), 
excellent for furniture and hoxes, well-construction, dug-outs, 
and canoes, oars, yoke", carving. 

4. CHLOIWXYLO~ SWIE1'EXIA, DC. 

The Satin wood. 
VerllaclIlar.-Karum-porasu, Tam.; Huragalu, Kan.; 

Billudn, Tel.; Bheru, Oriya. 
Habitat.--Dry forests and low hills of Southern India, 

not ill areas of he:t\'y rainfall. 
De.~cri]Jtioll. A moderate sized deciduous tree. Wood 

light-yellow. hard, close-grained, with a satiny lustre. Very 
durable. Weight 60 lb. 

Chief 1l.~e.~. - Much exported to Europe for furniture and 
cabinet work. Bridge work, wharf-piles, ploughs, agricul
tural implements, oil-mills, pestles. carving and turning, carts 
(all parts), boats, tool hall dies, gunstocks, high class panelling. 

5. MA:-'GIFERA IXDICA, LI:-'~. 

The M'w_qo. 
Ve1'1lacular.-Ma-maram, Tam.; Mava, Mal.; Mava, 

Ran.; Mamidi, Tel. ; Ambo, Oriya. 
lIabitat.-Indigenous along the 'Western Ghats, but exten

sively cultivated everywhere. 
DeHcl iplloll. A large evergreen tree. 'Vood grey, in old 

trees wmetimes dark-brown, 80ft. 'Veight -1~ lb. 
Chiefuses.- J lanking, door and window tramcR, packing 

cases, tea boxes, cheap furniture, <lug outH, well-construction, 
ploughs, yoke's. feHoes. cooper's work. 

6_ DALBERnlA LATlFOLIA, ROXll. 

The Black-u:ood Of Rose-Iwo!l. 
VernaclIlar.-Iti, Tam.; Iti, :Mal.; Biti, Kan.; Jittegi, 

Tel. ; Si,\sua, Oriya. 
Hnbilat.-Throughout the Madras Presic.ency up to 4,000 

feet. 
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Description.-A large deciduous tree. Heartwood d,trk 
purple with black ~treaks, very strong and durable. seasons 
well without warping or splitting and takes polish well. A 
very fine timber. 'Veigll't about oil lb. 

Chipf use.~.-High class furniture, carts (all parts), 
ploughs, well-construction. tool-handleR, walking-sticks. 
cooper's work. 

7. PTEROCARPCS )IAR~t.:PIC)[, ROXll. 

The Killo tree. 

VPI'liacII1'11'.- Venge, Tam. ; Yenge, Mal.; Honne, Kan. ; 
Yegi, Yegise, Tal. ; PiasaL Oriya. 

Ifaliitat.- Throughout the l\bdras Presidency except in 
'Wet e\-er!,'l'cen forests, up to 4,()()() feet. 

Dl'sCI'ijltioll.·- A large deciduous tree. Heartwood yel
lowish-brown with darker streaks, Yery hard. dldable. SC:U;OIlS 

well :md bkes:\ fine polish. The heartwood ~tai1l8 yellow 
when damp. Weight about [ii) lb. 

Chief UHC8.--Posts, beams. door and window frames, fur
~iture, agricultu,ral implements, carts (all parts), boat-build
mg. cars, cooper s work. 

B,I!-p'l'Oduct~.-Yields gum kino. 

8. HARDWICKIA BJ:\,ATA, HOXB. 

l'erllacul£l1·-Acha. Tam. : Kamra, Kan.: Yepi, Tel. 
Hllbitat.;- Dry forests of Southern India. up to 3,O()O feet. 
DeHcriplioll-A large decicluous tree. Heartwood dark-

red or purpli~h. streaked with black. extremely h:lrd. clORe 
and croRs-grallled, yery durable, does not warp, but apt to 
llplit. Weight about 82 lb. 

Chief 1/8es.-House and bridge posts, beams and rafters, 
carts (all part~), ploughs. clod-crushers, yessels for sowing 
seeds, hand-looms, well-construction, can-jug, tUl'lling and 
ornamental work, lH'arillgs for machinery, oars. 

By-, l'oducts.--The bark yields a useful fibre. 

9. TA)IARIXDI'S I!(Jl]('A, 1,1"';,(. 

The Tamarind. 
VUllacular.-Puli, Tam.; Fuli, Mal; Hunase. Kan.; 

Chinh, Tel. ; Koya. Tentuli, Oriya. 
Habitat.-Doubtfully indigenous in India, but everywhere 

grown. 
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De,qcription.-A large evergreen tree, sapwood yellowish
white. sometimes with red streaks, heartwood small, present 
only ill old trees, very durable and difficult to work. Weight, 
sapwood G~ lb., heartwood 80 lb. 

Chief Ilses.--Oil and sugar-mills, rice-pounders, mortars. 
pestles. ploughs, mallets, tool-handles, furniture, house fit
tings, well-construction, cooper's work, tent-pegs, side pIanka 
of boats, carts, shafts, axles and naves. I 

10. XYLIA I)OLABRIr-ORMIB. B}~"TH. 

Il'OJl1('Ood. 

Vernacular.-Irul, Tam.; Irul, Mal.; Jambe. Kan.; 
Kondatangedu, Tel. ; Tangani, Oriya. 

Habitat.--Eastern and Western Ghats in semi-moist 
forests. 

Dcscription.-A large deciduous tree. remaining small on 
poor soils. Heartwood reddish-brown, extremely hard, crOS8-
grained, very durable. -Weight GO lb. 

Chief uscs.-House building (chiefly posts. beams and 
scantlings). bridge-construction. piles, telegraph posts, sleep
ers, railway waggon construction, tent-peg . ." railway keys, 
well-construction, bmttR, dug-outs. carts (all parts), ploughs. 
harrow-teeth, yokes, oil-presses. shingles, tool.handles. 

11. ACACIA AHABlCA, WILLD. 

The Balml tiW. 

Vel·lw~!flrli'.-Kal'u-velam, Tam. ; Karu-velam, Mal. ; Jali 
Rail. ; N:llla-tumnm, Tel. ; Babulo, Oriya. 

Hauitat.-Probably not indigenous in Southern India, but 
abundantly' cultivated and self-sown in tank beds, on bunds. 
along channels and other similar situations where there is 
alluvial soil and water lIot far from the snrface. 

De.,crijd iOIl. - A moderate sized tree, heartwood pink turn
ing rer1di~h-br()wll on expnsnre, mottled with dark streaks, 
hard. "ery durable. \Veight r).j, lh. 

Chipt u8r.~.-Housc buildings (posts, beams, mfters, door 
and window frames), carts (all parts), solirl wheels. hoat-build
ing, oars. sugar and oil-preRses, rice-pounders, ploughs. 
harTowR, clod-crushers, Persian wheels, well curbs, tool
handles, cooper's work, caning and turning. the best wood 
for tent-pegs. Excellent fuel. 

BY-jJi'odllcts.-Bark yields tannin and a dye. the pods are 
used as fodder, the resin yields a fair gum. 
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2. AU:llZZlA LEHllEK, BE'XTH. 

The .Indian Walnut. 
Ve1"lIacular.-·Vage, Sele-unjal, Tam.; Vage, Vel-vage, 

MaL; Bengha, Bage, Kan.; DirisaJlam, Uirisanam, Tel. ; 
~irisa, Oriya. 

Habitat.-- Throughout Southern India in the drier parts 
often planted. 

DeBcriptioTl.-A large deciduous tree. Heartwood dark
brown streaked with lighter or darker streaks, hard, fairly 
durable, seasonR, works and polishes well. 'Weight 47 to 
50 lb. 

Chi~ru.~e8.-A handsome furniture wooo, house building 
(chiefly posts and beams), ploughs, rollers. oil-mills, sugarcane 
crushers. yokes, well-curbs, boats, carts (all parts), cooper's 
work and turnery. 

13. TEIUII:"lALIA T()ME~TOSA, tV. & A. 

Verllacular.-Karnmarudu, Tam.; Karimaridu, Mal.; 
Karim:ldi, Kan. ; Nelhmaddi, Tel. : Sclhajo, Oriya. 

Habitat.·- Throughout the Presidency up to 4,000 feet 
but not in evergreen forests. 

Descl'ijJtio/l.·-A large deciduous tree. Heartwood dark
brown with streaks of dark colour, hard and apt to split in 
seasoning. Weight 67 lb. 

Chif_( H~e8.-Hquse bUltding (all parts), rough furniture, 
oil-mills, rice-pqunder~, plou&hs, harrows, yokes, shafts and 
axlefl of carts, boat and ship-building. 

By-prodllct.~.-Bark is nsed for tanning and dyeing, 
especially fishing nets. 

14. A~OGEISSCS LATH'OLIA, WALL. 

Vernaclllm·.-Velnage, Vekkali, Tam.; Vella-naga, Mal.; 
Dindug:l, Kan. ; Chirurrmn, Tel.; Dhau, Oriya. 

• Habitat.-Dry deciduous forests throughout the Presi-
dency up to 5,000 feet. 

De.scriptioll.- A large deciduous tree, often stunted at the 
hiaher elevation~, sapwood grey, hard, shining, smooth. 
H~artwood Rmall and irregular, purplif'h-brown, very hard, 
very tough, but splits in seasoning. Weight 62 lb. 

Chief' uses.-Poles and rafters, axles and shafts of carts 
yokes, 'naves, ploughs and other agricultural iml?lements, rice
pounders. mortars, tool-handles, tent-pegu, spmning-wheels, 
shoulder-poles, furniture, boat-building and mine props. 
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15. EUGE:'>L\ .JAMBOLAlolA, LAM. 

The Blad, Plum. 
Vernaclllar.- Naga Nayal, Tam.;' Nayil, Mal. ; Nerale, 

Kan ; Naredu, Tel. : Jambo, Oriya. 
Habitat.-Throughout the Presidency up to 6,000 feet, 

chiefly along streams, often cultivated. 
Description. --A large evergreen tree. Wood reddish-grey 

moderately hard, fairly durable, lasts well under water. N~ 
distinct heartwood. Weight 48 lb. 

Chi~f llHes.--HouRe bnilding (chiefly posts, beams and 
rafterH), carts (all parts), boat-bnilding, oars, mash" agricul
tural implements, rice-mortars, well curbs, common furniture, 
carving and turning. 

BY·-PTOduct .•. -The fruit is edible. 

16. AnI:'>A CORIlIFOLIA, HOOK. 
Vel'lIllcnlar.-Malljakalhmbe, Tam.; l'tf:tnjakadamba, 

Mal,; Kadamba, Kan.; Rlldrabataganapu, Tel. ; .Holondo, 
Oriya. 

Habitat. - Deciduons forests throughout the Presidency 
up to about ::1,000 feet. 

Description -A large deciduous tree, wood yellowish, 
moderately hard, evon-grained, seasons well, but apt to warp 
and crack. No heartwood. Weight 45 lb. 

Chief uses.--Building (posts but chiefly planking), dug
outs, packing cases, light furniture, agricultural implements, 
yokes, shingles, C:1rving and turning. 

17. TECTO:'>A GRANDIS, LI:'>:'>. F, 

The Teak tree. 
Vernacular,-Tekku, Tam.; Tekku, Mal. ; Tega, Kan. ; 

Teku, Tel. ; Saguvani, Oriya. 
Habital.-Hilly tracts of Godavari, Kuruool, Cuddapah, 

Mywre, COOl'g, Malabar, the Nilgiris, Coimbatore, Madura, 
Tinnevelly, Travancore and Cochin. 

De.~Cl iption.-A large deciduous tree, wood dark-golden, 
yellow when fresh, turning ('ark·brown with age, hard and 
very durable, rarely a~t~1:cke(j b~ whitc ants, probably due to 
the large amount. of mIlt cont;llns. DocH not warp or crack. 
One of the finest known timbers. Weight 45 lb. 

Chi~ruHe.~.-House building (all parts), bridge-work, ship
building, furniture, ploughs, yokes, harrows, carts (all parts), 
railway sleeI?ers, rai1way carriages, casks, well·construction, 
looms, spinlllllg wheels, etc. 
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18. FICUS BE~GALENSIS, LINN, 

The Banyan tree. 
Vernacular. -Ala, Tam.; Peria-ala, Mal.; Ala, Goli, 

Kan. ; Marri, Tel. ; Bori, Oriya. 
Habitat.-Probably not indigenous in the Madras Presi

dency, but widely planted eRpecially as an avenue tree. 
Description.-A large shady tree, throwing down numerous 

rerial roots from the branches. Wood grcy, moderately hard, 
not durable but lasts well under water. Wood of the rerial 
roots stronger than that of branches. Weight 36 lb. 

Chief u~es,-Door panels, boxes, cheap furnitnre, well 
curbs, pestles, the wood of the !erial roots is used for t~nt
poles, cart-yokes, and shafts and shoulder poles. 

19. ARTOCARPUS INTEGRU'OLIA, LINN f'. 

The Jack tree. 

Vernacular.-Pilla, Tam.; Pilavu, Mal.; Alasu, Kan. ; 
Panasa, Tel.; Ponaso, Oriya. 

Habitat. - Indigenous in the forests of the 'Western Ghats 
up to 4,000 feet, much cultivated elsewhere. 

Descriptioll.-A large evergreen. tree, heartwood bright 
yellow, darkening on exposure. ModeratAly harn. W"i!,!ht. 
40 lb. 

Chief uses.-HouHe building, boats, mastH, oars, cartH 
(yokes, naves. spokes and felloes), rice-pounders, coopar'i\ 
work, well-construction, furniture, boxes and turnery. 

By-products.-Yields the well-known jack fruit. 

20. BORAssuR FLABELLIFER, LINN. 

Thc PalmYI'll P(tlm OJ' Toddy Palm. 
Verultcular.-Pane, Tam.; Pana. Mal.; Pani, Talimara 

Kan. ; Tadi, Tel. ; Tala, Oriya. 
Habitat.-Not indigenou& in India, but cultivated and run 

wild throughout the Madras Presidency. . 
Descj·iption.-A brg-e erect palm. Wood light-brown and 

soft inside, outsidc black and handsomely streaked, hard 
strong, very durable under water. 

Chief 1l.;es.- Posts and rafters, water-pipes and gutters. 
troughs, dug-outs. well-construction, turnerY, buckets. 

By-p~·odllct8.-The sap is tapped for toddy and jaggery. 
The leaves are used for thatch, umbrellas, mats, fans, hat;:, 
sandals, bueket>R, basket work, writing tablets, etc. The 
pulp of the fruit is edible. The fibres are used for brushes. 
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STATISTICS. 
~ '1ABLE SHOWING THE AGRICU[,TUP,A], POSITION 0)' THE 

DISTRICTS OF THE MADRAR PRESIDK'ICY DURING THE 
AGRICUI,TURAL YEAR 1917-18. 

Di~trict. 

____ --:-___ ...c._ __ ---;-___ -'-_____ _ 

i ACRES. 1 ACR.;S. ACRES. 
Galljiim .•. , 5,366,900 1,760,218 2,113,652 
Vizagapatam. '10,999,238 2,348.460 2,807,664 
G?davari ... I 3,980,698 ~6.1,45a 1,230,709 
KIstna ••• I 3,695,343 1,172,786 ;22',31378°,'740256 
Guntur ... I 3,648,781 2,036,662 
Nellore ... '5,103,053 1,355,026 1,525,519 
Kurnool ... [4,833,774 1,998,528 2,062,449 
Bellary .. I 3,649,5~~ 2,33G,651 2,365,184 
Anantapur ... ,4,281,820 .1,884.il62i1,993,734 
Cuddapah ... I 3,757,862 1,050,000 1,156,618 
CbHtooJ' . __ i 3,609,292 715,8G2 i 843,777 
North Arcot. '3,170,934 1,157,691 1,418,010 
Chingleput,., : 1,896,657 752,135 949,545 
Madras . 00 I 17,210 

ACRES. ACRF.I'!. 
4'69 5'76 
9'94 5'26 
8'74 4'74 
7'71 H'OO 
7'38 Hi'30 
7'80 12'52 

10'13 22'88 
14'68 21'66 
11'71 15'88 
4'99 13'00 
4'80 5'60 
4'14 5'22 
4'18 5'11) 

South Arcot.: 2,693,301 1,323,053 1,531,344 3'61 5'Hl 
Salem 4,423,!l[J3 1,662,495 1.907,856 6'51 12'62 
Coimbatore.. 4,627,9D9 2,043.596 2,:n3,859 9'69 l1'6e 
Trichillopoly. 2,767,685 1,422,848 1.558,276 5'63 7'[,7 
Tanjore ... 2,389,404 1.341,654 1,461,774 4'80 6'6:1 
Madura 3,203,034 1,437,827 1.599,094 5'80 7'07 
Ramniid 00' 2,096.808 1,422,106 1,473,056 4'76 9'93 
Tinnevelly... 2,552.391, 1,267.762 1,497,514 5-40 7'61 
Nilgiris .. 651,226 71),493 80,020 20'00 15'33 
Malabar '00 3,708,685 1,370,295 1,663,117 6'43 38'Hi 
Anjengo 00. 375 336 336 I 0:';0 00' 

South Kanara. 2,573,445. 557,261 759,094 ~ 3'15 

Total ~or the ,89,699,386 -1'34.056.060 38.821.3321 ... - .. -.-
PreSIdency. . 

_. , I 
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TABLE SHOWING THE AVERAGE RAINFALL OF THE 

DISTRICTS OF THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

·jet. 

tam 
Galljam 
Vizagapa 
GOdavari 
Kistna 
Guntflr 
Nellore 
Kurnool 
Sellary 
Ananiapu 
Cuddapah 
North Ar 
Chinglep 
South Ar 
Salem 
Coimbato 
Triehinop 
Tanjore 
Madura 
Ramuad 
Tinnevel 
The Nilg 
Malabar 
SouthKa 
Chittoor 
M"adraR 
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t'~ I ..,oj 

c~ 
A tIl 

1'65 3'88 
1'35 3'74 
0'78 2'62 
0'72 2'04 
0'78 1'98 
1'25 1'66 
0'34 1'85 
0'30 2'70 
0'29 2'6S 
0'55 2'07 
1'14 3'73 
1'33 2'14 
1'46 2'93 
1'04 5-5S 
1'19 5'34 
1'17 4'97 
2'07 3'17 
1'75 5'12 
2'19 3'66 
3'22 3'28 
3'59 8'90 
1'23 11'13 
0'36 7'43 
1'06 3'14 
1'51 2'20 

0"; 
I 

o • ! o 0> oS i 0..0 

I 
00> 

~ S <nO) i 
00> 00> i 0"", °A Sp.. I So I 0> 
~rLl !..-..-I ~ .... 0> 0 "'0> 

\ 
~.., 

[Ag .0> 
..QO 

I 
! -::s -tt)~ 

g~ 000) 

I rLl 
Z ..0 

! 
30'26 1 10'18 \ 
25'13 10'59 
25'39 I 10'61 I 
24'21 I 8'85 
18'52 10'11 
11'29 21'64 I 
17'69 

5'
68

1 14'25 5'41 
13'28 6'43 
15'15 9'94 
17'84 15'03 i 
16'37 25'55 I 
16'93 24'08 I 

14'86 10'951 
8'34 11'29 I 

11"59 14'48 
12'44 26'50 
8'84 14'94 
6'08 17'04 
3'10 17'79 

36'49 20'11 
89'16 15'24 

125'64 11'84 
14'70 14'11 
15'88 31-12 

45'97 
40'81 
39'40 
35'82 
31'39 
35'84 
25'56 
22'66 
22'65 
27'71 
37'74 
45'3\:1 
45'40 
32'40 
26'16 
32'21 
44'18 
30'65 
28'97 
27'39 
69'09 

116'76 
145'27 
33'01 
50'71 
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TARLE 8HOWING TIlE NORMAL PRICE OF FOOD GHAINS 
PER IMPEHIAL MAUND (82 LB.) DURING THE AGRICUL
TURAL YEAR 1917-18. 

--- - -
I 

'0 I 

S Group. District. 
p . 

I 
::i 0'-' 

oCl. ~ 
..c 

Q) '" 0 'So s 
.S~a os ~ ::l 
p:; p:; 0 I 0 

i 
! RR. A. HS. A. RS. A.I R" __ \. 

(' Ganjam .. i 5 0 211 i 
I Vizagapatam ... ! 5 0 2 11 :::) 2"i 1 

Circars ".~ Godavari .. " :4 7 211 211 ... 

l Kistna ... ' . :5 0 2 14 I 3 5 '" 
Guntiir .. - ... /4 7 ... 3 1 12 14 

{ 
Kurnool 00- '" ; 5 0 . 2 8 :-I I 

Deccan Bellary ... .. 15 11 .. 2 11 I ." ... Anantapur .. 5 0 2 8 211,211 - Cuddapah '" I 5 0 211 211 I 2 14 
I 

Carnatic ... { 

Nellore '" 
I 4 7 211 2 14 ! 2 14 ". 

Chingl!~put ... 5 0 3 5 -- . ". 
Madras ..• .. I 5 11 3 1 .. ... 
South Arcot " ! 5 0 3 1 ... 3 ;) 

( Chittoor '" 4 7 2 14 ,3 1 
I North Arcot '" 5 0 214 ~B 1 

Central '" Salem -.. 511 2 14 :-I I :1 1 
Coimbatore '" i 5 11 3 1 3 1 

., f> ;, 

L Trichinopoly " ! 5 0 2 14 3 1 ~) i) 

{ T,,,';",, ... .. [) 0 :3 1 ... ... 
South Madura ... .. !5 0 2 14 3 5 3 5 

... Ramniid ... 5 0 2 14 3 1 3 10 
I Tinnevelly '. 5 0 214 2 14 3 10 

West r I Malabar .. ... 5 0 ... ... i ... 
Coast. l.: South Kanara ... 4 7 . .. '" ... 

! 
5j Hills '.- ! The Nilgiris .. , 511 3 .. 

J 
... 
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IN DEX 

A 
Abortion (cattle). 124 

Do. (~hee\»). !~l 
Acaria rrranierr, 173 
Acncia farnesitrna. 163 
Arlinrr ;'o"rli folia. 175 
Agathi, Hi2 

Do. ~Inscct Pests of. 159 
Agn,ve. R2 
Agave rlnlrrh·ana. R2, IBH, 163 
A'gaue N;iNll1nn, ~2 
AQflve rrra (!nr:. 82 
Age of ~"'tl,,. 110 
Aqe of shpf'p. 129 
A /Ioizzill I,N,d. 174 
Allium rer)(l, 83 
Altl'rati\'c, and tonic" (recipes), 

135 . ~ 
AmarantlllJi.i (ianqctlcUR. ,4 _') 
Amor(Jho,)7Iflllug campanulatus, 'w 
Anre,thetic,.1:16 
Anantt1pnr'- Weight and mea-

'i'ure-:. of. 4: 
Anguln.r n1f'a.~ur~. 17 
Ano'wissllS 1l1tUo[w" 174 _ 
Antheltnintic~ treclpc-:,). 13:> 
Antjpa.ra<.;itic~ (f\cipes). 136 
Ant,pvr('t'('~ (recipe..: 1.136 
Anti-.:eptie'" (recip('~ '.137 
Anthrt1x (cattle), lln 

Do. (e heep), 1:,0 
Aphtht1 (sheep\, 132 
Arnc1d:-; 11!lPOI1"a.~ 73 
AT'tt'-tanika,i.70 
Areca,nuts. H14 
Arrowroot, 73 
Artocrn'p".\( inte(])'jfplla, 176 
A rJl ndo dona,'(:. 162 

~~~eG'~~;rd or A~h-Pumpkin, 75 
A~tringent~ (recipe;;,: 1~) 
Ave"age yield of prmclpt11 crops, 

l~l 
Azadirachta indica, 170 

B 

Bt1hul, 16~ lA7. 173 
Frrlsnmodenrl"on Berryl,162 
B~mbao tope-. 163 
Banian tree. 176 
Batavian orange gardens, 167 

Bellary-Weights :md mea.~ures 
ot,4 

Bengal gmm, G4 
Beni,nca~a cerifera., 75 
Betel. 88 
Bimlipt1(al11 jute. 81 
Bi~hop's weed. jo.'G 
B'tter-Gourd.75 
Black gram, 67 
B'ack plum. 175 
RInck water. 120 
B't1ck-qmu t el'.117 
Black-wood. 172 
Bloody tlux I sbeep), 132 
Bone mnnure~. 50 
Boraxslls./I(tbrlli/cr, 163. 176 
Bordeaux nl1xturc. 159 
BraS8ica JUllt'ea, b6 
Breeding (cattle" 10ll-10, 
Brppding and rea,ring (sheep), 127 

-128 
Brick:;;, !H 
Brinjal, 69 

Do. - In-cct pc,ts of, 153 
Bronchi!i, (cattle). 119 

Do. (sheep). 131 
Buffalo's milk-Analysis of ,1 52 
Bllilding~, 2~ 
Bundling "t-'edling~. 40 
Butter-AnaJ\'~i~ of, lfi:J 
Buttermilk-Analysis of, lW 

C 
OT!«nU~ indiell.'{, H5 
C;tke...;-Analy~('~ of. 51 
Calaba.sh or Cala.bash-cucumber. 

75 
Cal\'es-Feeding. 100 
Calving t<thle, 112 
Cn.ll1 bodia, cotton. HI 
Canare::-:c months corre.c:ponding 

with English months, 1:)9 
Cnnecr, ll:l 
CtU1t', harvc:-.ting, 36 
Ca,n('~. wrapping, 43 
rannanis satil'n, ,'-9 
Canmtnore~ \Velghts and mea.sures 

of,9 
CO[J!-;icum annllUnl. 83 
Cardamom. HH 
(,ardials (recipes), 139 
Carilla fruit, 75 
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Carting, 36 
Carthamus tinctonus, 79-80 
Carts-Draught of, 35 
Carum copticum, 86 
Cassia anqusti/olia, 90 .. 
Castor, 77 
Castor cake-Analysis of, 51 
Castor-Insect pests of, 153 
C~.uarina eqlliseti/olia, 162, 166 
C"tarrh (sheep), 131 
Cattle manure, 49 
Cattle (rearing',103 
Ced,.el" toona, 171 
Ceplwlandm indica, 74 
Chadurakkalli,162 
Chtllling, 37 
Chayroot,92 
Chinglcput-Weights and mea-

sures of, 5 
Chillies, ti3 
Chillies, picking, 45 
Chimkka[ taluk-Weights and 
mea~ure3 of. K 

Chlorox!lZon swietenia, l71 
Choking, U8 
Cho]am,59 
I:howk maram, 162 
Cicer arietiuum, 64 
Citrullus vulgaris, 71 
Clearing land, 36 
Clod crusher, 36 
Cluster bean, 69 
Coconut gardens, 163, 164 
Coconuts, picking, 45 
Coimbatore-Weights and mea-

sures ot', 5 
Collyr;,t (recipes), 139 
Colucasia anfiquoJ'um, 72 
Colostrum-Analy"is of, 153 
Common millet, 62 
Concrete. 28 
Condiments and spices, 83 
Conjunctivitis, 122 
Contagious foot rot (sheep),131 
Contract-Labour by, 43 
Conversion factors, 16 
Coriander, b5 
Coriandrllm sativum. 85 
CaRt 01 feeding a pair of cattle PCI' 

annum,lOI 
Cost of feeding cows per annum, 

102-103 
Cost of pumping water, 32 
Cotton, ,,0 
Cotton ginning, 36, 43 
Cott<)n- In,ect pests of, 153 
C'ltton, picking, 43 
Cotton stalks, removing, 43 
Cowgmm,63 
Cuw pea,tH 
Cow pox,U5 

(jow's milk-Analysis of ,1 52 
Uream-Amtlysis of, 152 
Cropping of districts-Table 

showing, 1,2 
Crotolaria juncea, 82 
Crow-barring, 36, 43 
(incumber. 70 
C'U!ll1His Melo. 70 
CW'll1nis!{ lfivu.'? 70 
Cw!urbifa ma.-cima, 69 
Cuwrl'ita nw,,""ata, 70 
Curl/rbill! Pepo, 70 
Cuddapah-Weights and mea-

sure." of, 5 
Cultivating, 36 
Cumbu.59 
Cuminum c,lJminuin, 85 
Cummin,85 
Curw ma angusti/olia, 73 
Curcuma IOllga, H4 
Cyamopsis psoralioides, 69 

o 
Dairying-Useful data, 153-154 
Dairy, equipment of, 155 
Dalbergia l.ati}"oZia. 172 
Deccan hemp, HI 
Demulcents (recipe.), 140 
Dentition (Cattlel, UO 

Do. (sheep I, 123 
Dew gmm,6l 
Diarrhooa (cattle), U9 

Do. (c,,]ves), 125 
Do. (sheep I, 132 

Digegtive co-efficients, 101 
Digging cane stuhbles, 44 

Do, hariali,4,1 
Do, wells, 44 
Do, wet land, 36 
Do, with mmnuti, 44 

Disinfectantg, 139 
Disinfection,14<l 
Diuretics (recipes), 140 
Dolie/lOs bif(oru8, tI5 
Doliehos lab lab, 66 
Downlall of the udder, 125 
Drilling, :17 
Drug,; and narcotics, 88 
Dryage of ~t ored grain:::, 92 
Duty of water, 33 
Dyes, 01 
Dysentery (cattle), 119 

Do, (sheep J, 132 

E 

EcbQlics-parturients (recipes), 140 
Elettaria ('ardamomum, 88 
Elephant yam, 7:.l 



Eleusine cora"ana, 60 
Do, --Insect pc,ts 

of, lfi7 
Emollients, 140 
Ermtd taIuk-Weight" ,wd me,,· 

sure!-' of, H 
Ew!£niajamboltlJJfl. ]75 
Euphorbia ((lltirlUurUlfi. IH2 
RUIJ)/orbia tirucalli. Hi2 
Expectorant, 'recipes), 140 
Extracting fibre. 44 
Eye washes (recipe-;), 139 

F 

Fasli,3 
Febrifuges (recipe.,), 136 
Feeding, cost of, 101 -105 
Feeding live-stock (see also Foods 

and feeding), 109 
Feeding sheep, 123 
Fenugreek, ~d 
Fever, simple, 113 
Fibres, 00 
Fibre extracting, 3, 
Ficils Ben.!JII!en.i", 176 
Field bean, 66 
Filaria laehrymalis, 122 
Fish guano, 51 
Fish l11n,Dure. 51 
Flies (sheep), 134 
Foods and feeding, 93 -105 
Foat-and-mouthdise"se-Cattle,IH 

Do. -Sheep, 130 
Foot rot. 131 
Foul. 121 
},'racture of t he horn, 123 

G 

Gadfly (sheep). 134 
Ganjanl - 'Veight~ and Ineasures 

of,5 
Garget (cattle), 12; 

Do. (sheep),13:, 
Gargles (recipes), 13il 
Garlic, 84 
Gestation-Periods of,144 
Gingelly,77 

Do. - Insect pests of, I!B 
Ginger, 87 
Goats' milk-Anal",is of. 153 

~~~~~~.~~;;;,:~;::~:s '::~l~easures I 
Grapc3-In~ect PP",t8 of, 16U 
Green nutn ure::;, 53 

Green gram, 67 
OrcU'ia tilifF/alia,l73 
Grinding, ;{ \ 
Groundnut,7l 

191 

Grol.lldllut eakc-Analysis of, 51 
Groundnut Inl-!ect pe,3h; of, 153 
Ground"ut lifting. 3~ 
Guano (fbh), :;1 
Guinea gnl~~. 7ti 
Gui20tia Clb!/8l'1.inica, 79 
Guntakn working, 36-37 

B 

Hmmorrhngir "'eptic'DmiH. 115 
Hardwickia bfnata,172 
H·ll'rowing. 3l 
Harve,Ung (Bengal gram), 33 

Do. (cumbu',:i9 
Do. (groun<lnulJ,39 
Do. (paddY),39 

Hedge plants, WI 
IIenna,1a2 
Hepati tis, 119 
llibi:-;cu8 ('annabinw;, ~1 
Ilihisclls es(!ul"lItIl8, 71 
norse graTn. 6f.i 
Hor~e power, !K) 
Horticulture. 161 
Hoven (sheep', 1:12 
Hurdles-Hate for, 44 
Husking, 39 
Hydrophobia (sheep), 131 

Impaction of the rumen, llil 
Implements-Dmught of, 35 
Incubation of poultry, 144 
Indj~1n corn, G2 
Indian hemp, "9 
Indian walnut, 17J 
Indigo, 91 
IlIdi(/o/cra SUlllatrana, 91 
Inthl.ll1mation of the lung:;; (sheep). 

131 
Inflammation of the udder (c"tUe). 

125 
Int'ammation of the udder (sheep). 

135 
Insect pests, 156 
In~truments . Vef.erinary. 143 
Inter-Clllturing, 39 
Inver,ion of the womb,12·j 
IjJolJla'a Batatas, 71 
Italian millet, Ul 
Iron wood, 173 
Irritants (recipes), 141 
Irul,173 
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J 

Jack tree. 165. 176 

K 

K:tinit,5O 
Kaliyana Pushini, 75 
K",mhu,59 
Kaththalai. 163 
Kftramani, 6, 
Kftrum:trudu.I74 
Kftmnai-kizhangn, 73 
Knrum pora'U. 171 
Ka.run~embqi. 162 
Kuuvelam.163 
Kino tree, 172 
J(ir:tith",ndu.74 
Kmo millet. 63 
Korukapili,Illl 
K~vai, 74 
Kudiraivali, 62 

I,abour.3G 

L 

Ladie,' floge"". 7l 
Lagenaria vulg''''i" 75 
Lambing table, BO 
Laminitis, 121 
L~wstmia nlba. 162 
Leaf -Green. 53 
Levelling: Method, of, 25 
Life of animals, 146 
Lime, 21, 47 
Limeed,70 
Linum u.;itatigs:imum. 79 
Live-gtock. 106 
Liver rot, 132 
Loam. 46 

• 

Local weights and 'neasure'l, 4-16 
Lockjaw ("heep', B~ 
Lou,iness (eM.tie), 1~1 

D). (sheep I, 134 
Lucerne. 76 
Loofab.76 
Luffa aegyptia~a, 76 
Luff" acuta'1!j"uhL, 76 
I,uxation, 123 

M 

Machinery. 30 
Madura-Weight. and measures 

of. 9 
Maize. 64 

Do. --InOBel pest of. 157 
Malabar-Walluvanad taluk, 

weights and measures of, 7 

Malayalam month. eorrespomling 
wilh Engli~h months-List of, 
1,9 

l\fammiti~. l~fl 
lIIang.tlore-Weights and measures 

of, 12 
lIInngp.121 
Jlllll.'lifern ind1(~a. I6.?, 171 
lII<tngJ. lt1ij. 171 

Do. --In,eet pe,1 of, 159 
.~I(lIlih()f ut!lis.o;;:ima. 72 
lII<tnj:,kndft'11be.17,; 
Manures·-Nitrogenou;;;.49 

Do. PhO\'phat ie,50 
l\fanul'e ~pl'pading. 42 
lII:1nmi'" factors. 56 

Do. Ya.luf"s, flo 
Mq,l1ure.:;-G!'C'en, 53 

Do. Unit prkes of, 54,55 
JlIa rgo~n, 170 
'MaTutlmni. 162 
l\!ea,,,;:urc:-;, 1 

Do. --Leeal.4 
l1[edil'o(Jo gntil'll, 76 
~l/f'lia illdit'a, 170 
Mplon~. 70 

Do. - In,eel pe't. of. 15q 
l\Ien~urft,ti()n and Sun.'cying, 19 
nlet-al, road. 21) -
}"'o~;i(,fd weig-ht~ fmd measures, 17 
~lhote-~ 1-Vork 0(. 2i 
Milk-Analv<es of, 152 
~filk fe\'e!', 122 
Milk hpclge, 1(12 
lIIilk yield, of cows, 151 
~[ill refuce. 52 
lIIillet"- In,pct pe,ts of. 157 
Millerals--Roek forming, 46 
n.-li~ca.rriage, 121 
lIIislocntion. 1~3 
~lixing 1)1anUTe~. fiG 
)IOlllOl'di(·(t charanti:t, 7;) 
:l\Ionths: Vernacular ll<1meS of, 189 
Mortar. 2~ 
;llullllkiluvai,162 
Mustard, ~6 

N 
Nagn.17/) 
N~tvel-ll~, 12f) 
NephritiA.120 
N~cotianH. tnhacunl, 89 
}ng{lT ~(>,€d. 7~! 
Night ~oi1 fl4 
Nirgiris-We;ghts and measures of. 

9 
Nim.170 
Norai Peel'kan. 76 
North Arc,I-Weights and mea

sures of, 10 
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Oestrum, 145 
Oil ~eed .... 77 

o 

Oldeu/audia umbellata, 92 
Om urn, 86 
Onions, 83 
Opuntia Dillenii,161 
Oryza Sativa, 5H 

p 

Paddy,5Q 
Paddy: Harvesting, 44 
Paddy-Insect pests of, 1M 
Palms Do. 159 
Palmyra palm, H13, 177. 
Panil'um clwsJallj, 62 

Du. fnullentaceum, 62 
Do. maximum" 76 
Do. milfaceum~ 62 
Do. mi liare, 61 

Para (of lime). 2; 
Paralysis, 122 
Parasitm',147 
Parturient apoplexy, ]22 
PWJ[dlllft/l i:icrobil'ulatum. 63 
P~Lsturagp fee~. 105 
Pati maunu. 53 
Pavakk[ti,75 
Peerkan,76 
Pee vel:l.n, 163 
Pekkarumbu.162 
Penning cattle, 44 
Pennisetunl t!lplwiricum. 59 
Penniset UIll typhoideum--Insect 

uests. of. 1.~7 
Pepper, 87 
Periods of gestation of domestic 

animals,144 
Periods of hettt. 145 
Pesls---IMect, 156 
Plta&olus a('onittfoliu8, 63 

Do. .J! If tl(/o, G7 
Do. MII,n'TO. raciiutu8, 67 

l'icking cotton, 33 
Piper nil/Oint. K7 
Plantain gardens, lu6 
Planting, 40 
Pleura-pneumonia contngiORft, 114 
Ploughing, 41, 45 
Ploughs-- Draughts of. 35 
Pneumonia (C[Lttlel, 120 

Do. (sheep),I,,1 
P'mgegranate-Insect pests of, 

Poinciana elata. 162 
PoonllC>'-Analysis of, 51 
Potush.50 
Potato, 73 

Priee. of food-grains per Imperial 
Ina und (R2lb.', 1.'0 

Prickly-pear. 161 
Pl'ismoid-MeaRurement of. 21 
PruniAg of trees, 16, 
PtfTot'flrpu:.: marsupium, 172 
Pudalangai. 74 
Pulichai, HI 
Pulimanji. 81 
Pulse (of animals), 145 
I>ulses, &J: 
Pulses-Insect pests of, 158 
Pumpkin. 89 
Pumping water, 31 
Pun gam cake-Analysis of. 51 
PUllnai cake-AnalysiR of,51 
Purgatives (recipes), 141 

R 

Rabies (sheep), 131 
l~ag;. 60 
Do .. -Insect. pe'ts of, 157 

RainhIl table, 178 
Hations-Oomposition of. 96 

Do. -Specimen, iH--JOO 
Rations for calves at the Military 

Dairy, Bangalore, 115 
Rearing (cattle), lO'l 

Do. (sheep),I27 
Recipes, 135 
Red cedar, 171 
Hed gram, 65 
Red \Vater, 120 
Retention of after-birth or placen-

ta,I24 
Respiration, 145 
Rheullllltism.113 
Ribbed Gourd. 17 
ltiduU8 Cornmullis. 77 
Ridging, 41 
Rinderpest (cattle), 114 

Do. (cheep). 130 
Ringworm, 121 
Hoad~. 23 
Rope makmg. 41, 45 
Rosewood, 172 
Hot (sheep), 132 

s 
Sac(,harum arumlinal'eum, 162 

Do. offid}/(lrum, 90 
~<1fflower. 79 
Safflower cake---Analysis of,: 
S~leJn- 'Vejgilts a.nd measuI __ 

10 
Sarnai,61 
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Sanwa millet. 62 
Satinwood. 171 
Sawing timber. 45 
Scab ~"heep '. 131 
Scrofula (sheep!. 131 • 
Scour, 125 
Senm1.90 
Sesnmum indi('um. 77 
Sel~bania at'(1!lldiaca, Hl2 

Eo. grrmditfora.162 
Setaria itillica, til 
Shearing (sheep). 120 
Sheep. 126 

Do. Breed" of. 126 
Do. penning. 15 
Do. pox. DO 

Simple fever. 113 
Siththagathi. 11;2 
Skinl nlilk--·Al1aly~is of. 152 
Snake Gourd, 74 
Soils, 46 
Soil~Chpmical analysis of, 47 
Do. ~Mechanical anfLly,is of, 48 
SolaJlum ;nPloll!}erW, fig 

Do. i IlI>erosum, 73 
SorakkfLi, 7n 
Sore te"tA, 125 
Sorghum-lll,ccL peHL80f, 156 
Sorghum t'lll:111J'r". 59 
South ArcQt-\Veignls and mea~ 

sures of, Jl 
South Kanam~Weights and mea· 

sures of. 12 
Sowing, 41 
Spiked millct, 59 
Specimen ra.tions, 9~ 
Rprain, 123 
StlLck Jlfea'llfement of, 22 
Statistics~Agricultuml, 1'18 
Stimulants (recipesJ,139 
Rtraw twl~tR. 45 
Straw-Weight of, 22 
SuglLrcane, 90 

Do. ~rnsect pests of, 157 
Sunnhemp,82 
Surki,2, 
Surveying, 19 
Sweet potato, 71 

Do. ~rnsect pests of, 15S 
Sweet potlLtoes~Harvesting, 45 

T 

T"mi\, months corre"ponding with 
English months, 1,9 

Tanj::>re-'Veigbts and measures 
of,14 

Tamarind, In 
Tamarind"., indira, 173 
Tannery refuse, 52 

Tapio(,'l.72 
Teak,176 
Tea. t s. :-;ore, 125 
Tet'foua Ifrrw:iis, 17') 
Tee:h~Age from (cattle), III 
Do. - Age from (sheep', 12g 

Telugu months corre:-;ponding 
WiTh Engli'h months, 1 '9 

Tellicherry~ Weights and mea-
~lues of. 9 

Temperature of "nim"ls, 145 
Ten"i.61 
Termill(1lia tomentoga, 174 
TetanuR (sheep), 133 
Thadasu, 170 
Thatching, 42 
Thenai,61 
Thirugu kalli, lfl2 
Tick, (sheep), 134 
Ti 111 ber tree:-o; (conl mon), 170 
TinneveBy :-:.e!1n~t, flO 
Tinncvelly-We;ghts and me .... 

sures of, 14 
Thre,hing. 39, 45 
Tobacco, ~9 

Do. ~ In,e~t pests of, 15~ 
Toddy palm. 177 
Trenching, 42 
Trichinopoly~,Veights and mea-

sure, of. 14 
Tri('hosanthes anguinn, 74 
T"il)on~lla /aenum[lraet'um. 83 
Tritil!1l HI Sp., 63 
Tuberculosis (cattle),ll3 

Do. (sheep J, 131 
Turmeric, 84 

Do. ~Lifting, 45 
Tuvarai,65 
Tympanitis (cattle), llH 

Do. (sheep), 132 
Typhollium trilobatum, 73 

u 
Unit prices of manure" 55 

v 
Variola O1';na (sheep), 130 
Vag~. 174 
Varagu.63 
Vegetable and garden produce, 69 
Veg-et'lbte marrow, 70 
Velnage. 175 
Vermifuges (recipes), 135 
Veterinary instruments and. 

appliances, 143 
Vinna C(ltiang, 71 
Village earth, 53 
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Villagfl refuge, 53 
Vizagapaturn-Weights and mea

SUI·e. aI, lti 

w 
W"tching paddy. 43 
Water lifting. 40 
\Va.ter 111010 us, 71 
Weeding. -13 
'Veight,; twd measures. 1 

Do. (loroll, 4 
Do. (veteri-

nary). 14:) 
Wheat, 63 

Do. -Insect pe<ts of. 157 

Whey-Analyeie of ,1 53 
\Vhitewa ... hing,2.., 
\Vmnowiug . . 1:{ 
\VOrJl1 ill tilt' l~yC, ]2~ 
'You!lds and tumOUll-. 1:;3 
Wlappir:g ('all"' . .j~ 

x 
X]llia dolabri/orilli8. 139 

z 
Zra J[ a1l". C4 
Zingiber ojfidanalc. 87 


